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IlflOBUCTOT 
flier® are mmj areas in Iowa and other states whioh hav® 
auhsmrfac# drainage probl«ms, Th® high eoist of tile drainage 
in much of this land aakea this practio® questionable from an 
©eonoaical standpoint* In aom© ar«as soils hav® bocom© in-
or®aain,glj dlffItult, to drain b#eato« of gradtaal' loss of 
topsoil by #roilon or btcause of other factors, Under thes# 
eonditlon®'subiurfae# drains oust b# Installed at narrower 
ipacings utoieh insraas© drainage cost* A method of drainage 
whioh is laore eeonoaloal than til© drainag© is noedod. 
In imny parts of Iowa hillside s«®p.s ar® eommon, Thes® 
are generally eaiiaed by upward mo'rement of ground mtor or 
by soepaga along imp©ra®able layers which outcrop at or near 
th® surfaoa. Surfac# drainage normally la not ©ffectiv® in 
draining those areas• Hillside saops frequently do not 
•eoTftr larg® ar©as# but their proaane© in cultivated fioMa 
hindsrs fara operations* Subaurfae© dralnag® of small 
isolated s0«py areaa may roquiro a drain of considerable 
langth in ordar to seoure.a .satisfaetory outlet* In som® 
aootions of th® stat® th® valu® of tho land is relatively 
low and th© drainage-of isolated s@®py ar^ as wl,th til® 
drains may not b@ aoonoaloally f®aslbl«# 
latural waterways or draws in eultivated fields are 
so»o^ tla@s wot bteamse of soep.® or beoaus# of poor natural 
•2, 
draliiftg«» fliss® m&j b& fomd In most parts of th© state. 
Stttosttrfaee drain® on. both gldfi^ sf of th® waterway ar® fr@-
qu®ntly used# Iiong lateral drains imj also b® required md«' 
theie eonditlouat Sine® th®s« drains g#n@rallj run up and 
downhill at eonsiderabl® slopsji i-* and 5-ineh til© drains 
may ha-?# greater eapaclty than required# fher® is also 
danger- of blowouts on slopes greater than g or 3 per omt 
tod b«ll •and aplgot tile ar© so»®tiiiaii r«ooai«@nd®d» 
In th# aouth«ast«TO part of Iowa th#r® ar® r»lativ»ly 
flat .area® with iiap@rm#abl» subioili at shallow depths-. 
Plaelag drains at depths greater than th« imp©rm@abl© layer 
is eonsidtrdd uadnslrabl© because dra.liiag@ is not inereased 
and gr«at«r spacing® ar© not desirable# The required 
capacity-for tile drain# is bas^ td on th© area drain©d| there­
for®# at close spac.lng s®all©r drains can b© uasd. Tile 
drains 4 or S inches In diameter have greater capacity' than 
required providing the laterals are -short .and th® slop© i-s 
adequate. 
Mol® drainage* which is more economical in-first cost 
than til© drainage# wag investigated in Iowa by Schwab {4S) 
'and Gatti.s {1.3) and has been practiced In several other 
states. It hag not b-een -v#ry successful and at best is co-n» 
aidered a teapo-rary means of drainage. Various Investi-
gato-ri have attempted to stabilize mole draina, but as will 
be pointed out in the review of literature, none of the 
methods was entirely practical under- field conditions. 
•3-
In 1947 It wms learned that themoplastle {poljethyl-
«a«) tubing was being prodtteed 0OiEfaa«t*e.ially and that this 
tubing posKSfsed pt^ sieal aod chemical properties which 
indi©at«d thst^  it wjuld b© smitabl© toT mol® drainage ata-
billsittloni, With th© cooperAtlon. of the Cartes? Products 
Corporation.t Cl©-?®land# Ohio, field inY©stigations w@r® 
started in li48» 
fh« Problea 
fh« probl®» eonnected 'with this infestlgatlon waa to 
find an ©oonoaieal rasthod of subsurfaea drt-inag® for use 
in areas wh«r® til® dralnag® is not eoonoaioal or #i@r® ita 
me is questionable. Areas with hillald® s««ps and soils 
with shallow lapenaeabl® itibaoils ishloh war® pj?©¥lously de­
scribed ar® exai^ lest It is not the intent -of the in­
vestigation to find a substitut« for til© drains in toils 
whar© a spacing of 100 faat md-a depth of 4 f#©t is 
aconontleallf faasibl© and adaquat© drainage is saeurad. 
Th® us® of f laxibl# poly# thy Its.® tubing appeared to be 
the Moat promising solution to th® problem* fhla study was 
liaitad to saall-alaa tubaa with rtlatlvaly thin walla »o 
that th© cost of drainage could b® hald to a reasonable 
figur®. ftm invaatigatlon is pi^ sentad in threa partaj 
naataly, the affact.of perforations on flow into subaurfae® 
drain tubas, the effect of dariations from tru® grada in 
small««sla© drain tubas > and th® affact of wall thickness 
on th® stability of various alas© tub#s. 
Sine© tht drain® eon§ld©r«d her# mere continuous tubes 
i»p©ria©able to water^  it was n®e®Bsary to pro-rid# some • 
asans for entry of water into th®-drain* fh© problem was 
then to p®rforat® tht tubes- with a suffiei®nt nmaber of 
holes of the proper -alis® md shap© so that inflow Into th® 
drain wsuld not-b® seriously r-@-due#d b«eaui-» of the perfora­
tions.- Th® flow into subiurfa©.© drain tubes in mol@ ehannels 
should b® e-onsid©r«d froa two asp«ots# first as th# flow 
into a mole channel and s®oond as th® flow into- a drain 
through hoiiogtn«ous -soil whleh -o-oiapl®t«ly surrounds tbe 
drain tub©. Sehwab C4S), Hudson -®nd Hopewell {IS), and 
other investigators have d-«serib#d th© flow into aiol® drain# 
as taking plae© primarily through th© fractured soil a short 
distano® froa «aeh aid® of tht mol® slit and vertically along 
the aol® slit. fh« water »ov®a into the drains in this 
manner soon after installation m th« drain tubes do not 
then eoapletely fill th« aol® channel. ¥nd«r thes© condi­
tion® the nufflbar and sis® of perforatlona hav# littl® ®ff#ct, 
if any, on th© reduction of flow as long as th«r© are a f©w 
perforations to permit water to enter th# drain. Aft«r 
failure of th® aol® drain and cons-oli-datlon of th® fracturtd 
soil* th® soil «v-tntually approaches its original condition 
sund completely siia*rounds th© tubing. It is under th®s@ con­
ditions tlmt th® effect of perforations on th@ flow into 
ambsurfac® drain tubes will b® cvaluat-e-d. 
Smftll-sil® tub©s present aor®' serlotis problems with 
regard to'©logging from silt ace«»ulation than do til® 
drain#» For thi-s reason th# 0ff©O:t' of d«viation® tr&m true 
grad# is eonasid®r#d, \M, larg© nuMber of d«¥ie.tions frsMa 
tru© grad® mj earns® 'Increased frietlon or produe® surfae® 
tension affeeta which etos® diffieulti®! not found in drains 
installed on, aeeiirat# grades* Brains 4 or 8 inches in di-
a»t©r.hav© sufficient croas-sactlonal area so that reason-
abl® deviations froa tna® grad® do not seriously r«du0« 
their capaeity* k& th@ adetaraey to Aloh tubes are to b® 
installad affects th# design of equip»©nt and th© cost 'of 
installation, it is desirable to hat® such information* 
•• Another probl®® of importinc® In th® us® of flexlbl® 
thin-wall tubes was the stability ©f drain tubes in mol# 
©hann®ls^  It was balieved tfeet different wall thielm®as®s 
would b® required for dlff®r®nt sli® tubes* Sine® tubing 
cost varies, with th® quantitj of imterial in th® tub®# it 
is d«sirabl® to k©ap th® wall thleteess to a mlniauai.. fh® 
stability and useful life of such tubes is d®slr«d in order 
to coiapar® th® cost of drainag® with plastic tub®s to that 
for til® drains on m annual basis. 
This tovestigatien covers only soae of th© problems 
connected with th® us® of plastic tubes for drainag®. 
Methods of installation# durability of poly«tl^ l0n« in soil, 
methods of handling and- transporting tubing,, and oth®r 
.Qm 
problsms w&m not stu,<il»d.* ftota inTsstlgfttion was starttd 
in 1§48 .ffind the data reported include tliat tafcen in th® spring 
of -im. 
H1?IEW OF I,IT11ATO11 
benefits of drainftg® ar@ well known and tev© long 
b®0n y®eo|^ ls«d, fh« 16th Gengus of 'United States (51) 
taken in 1940 glTta the total land in drainage enterprises 
in the United States as 8§,967^ 039 mrm* For Iowa thii 
figure is 6j»164jfS44 aeres which represents o'rer l/6 of the 
total land area of the state# Theae acreages do not include 
priTatelj-owied drainage are&i of lesi than 500 acres# If 
these were Included, the total land subject to drainage 
iiapro^ eiaents would be eoneiderably greater* 
A report by th® eowiittee on drainage of the American 
Society of Agricultural Snginters by Sutton and othars (49) 
glT®» some recent data as to. needs for drainage in the 
tJnited States• Of th# land In organiaed drainage enter'" 
prisesf S9 million acres need iapro-red drainage, 90 million 
aor© acres can be developed by new e<»ai£nlty drainp, a«d Q 
million seres of irrigated land need drainage-, fhit is a 
total of §7 »illion acres of land in need of better drainage# 
Mole Brainage ' 
Since the present investigation ffliJfees use of mole drains 
for the Jastallation of perforated drain tubes, a brief 
summary of th© literature on mole drainage is included, 
Oattis (13) and Schwab (4S) compiled reviewa of literature 
on thif S'labjeet toelttding history# limitations# and yst of 
mol® drainag©., lole draine^ e is eonildered bf most authori­
ties to b@ tsisporaiy in nattare# Buring World War» I and II 
when labor and 3j»t#rial» w®r« searc## mole drainag® was us«d 
quit® ®xt«nsi¥©ly in mmj ooimtri®!. 
The life of mol® drains wag found to depend larg»lf on 
th© inherent atahility of th« soil, Childs CS) in England 
de-reloped a soil aoistur® ©har&©t#ristic oiirva for msasuring 
stability whieh was found to glT® a high ecrralation with 
th« suitability of a soil for aoling# Gattli (13) fotmd 
that for thr«© soila in Iowa asohanieal analysis' alon© is 
not a goo'd indieator of mol® ehanp®! stability# but that 
Child*® work was valid. 
In th# tJnit#d States diiring th® past SO years mol# drains 
ag« has be«n r«P'0rt®d in »#w Tork# Iowa# Illinois# Wlaoonsin# 
California# .Jlrleansas# 'Florida# Iiomisitna# Pennsylvania# 
liohigan# and. I#braik&.. In praotleally all eas®# mol© draini 
hav© failed within a short period of time • and th# praotlo® 
has not b«en generally aee®pt«d« Saveson (43) in Louisiana# 
and Clayton and., Jones if) in Florida reportod favorably on 
the aueeess of mol® drains In th®s« states. 
In 0r©'at Britain aole drainage has batn practieed quit® 
,extdnsivaly with sueeeas# apparently baeaus® of favorabl® 
soil and ©liiaatie eondltiona# lieholaon (33) found the 
average life of a©!® draini on 80 fams in England varied 
from 8 to 19 y@ars» llcholson (34) stated that mol© drains 
act mtf efficl«ntlj tiM firit 2 or 3 years and then steadily 
ddttriorat## Undtr favorable conditions mol® drains gav© 
©xcttllent results for 6 to 7 y®ar@ and then new draina needed 
to b® inatalltd# In-Mew' Zoaland mol® drainage is widely 
praotietd iuad «xt«nslT© studies huavt b««n oonducted on th® 
installation and us® of th#s@ drains. Hudson and Hopewtll 
(IS) stated that for l®w 2@alaad thare was no cheaper nor 
mor® ©fficitnt »®thod of drainage., for soils suited to it» 
than aol® drainage* Under favorabl# conditions ®ol® drains 
w®r« »ff#otiv® for at l®iiat 10 years# 
Structural fining for lolt Brains 
As a result of the inability of soil to maintain th© 
shape of th© original mol® drain, savoral investigators have 
studied th® problSB of providing a struetta?al lining for the 
mole 0hann«l» Wallem (55) r@port#d th« us© of a mol® plow 
to install til® thus providing a lining for th© channel. 
fhis practit# is still b«ing utiliaad in mmj areas# A 
problem which arose froa this method'of Installation was 
th® uncertainty regarding the proper condition of th® tile 
line, which may b®: caused by a broken til# or Improper 
aligiaaent • 
Metal drain tubes 
Sewan investigators prior to World War II did consid­
erable work on the development of machines and methods to 
install eontinuous lining® in mole drains# Sack (41) d@-» 
•rtloped a machin® for installing a ©ontlnuoua i»tal tub© by 
utilizing a flat, strip of sheet metal. Sheet metal varying 
in thiclmess frtm 0.-5 to 1«0 Hii»Capproxiiiat®ly 24 to 18 
gauge Broim and Sharp© standard) with widths of 120 and 160 
nm«C4»7 and 6,3 inehes) was handled« fhis aaehine was also 
adaptable for installing oabl® or preformed tubing# Th® 
Biachln® shown in Fig# 1 consisted of a aol® plow (I) and a 
tub® foming m«ehanis« (II). fh© latter was plaoed against 
the soil bank at th© beginning of the drain line and by 
means of properly ishaped rollers C«s) th« flat lastaj, strip 
was foTO®d into a eontinuou® oval tub® shown in Fig# 2, 
Th® metal strip® w«r@ rolled on druas (4) to facilitate trans­
porting and to permit unrolling when th® drain was installed# 
After th© drain was pullid inn th« laetal tub© was released 
by means of handl# Ch) on th® aol® plow* fo clos® th© drain 
a ap#®lal chuijk r®»ain®d in th® tubing at th® «nd, fh« 
longitudinal «dg@« of the ®h#®t ®®tal strip w@r© not sealed 
th®r@by providing an opening or a slit through which water 
©ntera th© drain, Th© sh0«t »tal stafip was generally p«r-
foratad to permit th@ water to ®nt®r the drain mor© frealy* 
A hydraulic eylinder (i) on th@ »ol« plow in Fig, 1 produced 
v^ertical movemant of the mole blad© maintaining th© drain 
on grad® as th« »ol® plow aoved ov@r uneven grotmd, 
Sack (41) also d®v«lop®d an instrument# whieh produced 
a b@aa of light# to establish the daiirad grada Hm» and a 
y  /  ^ />/>/>/ / /  "7^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Plg« 1 S©h@aatic Drawing of lol# Plow an4 Tub© Forming 
f%e-liaiiiafli» Ptobi Saok (41*. p.» §) 
Pig» 2 Cross iiection of ri#tal Bi'aln Tube an4 
Mole Brain* Frcm^  Sack i^ l§ p» 6) 
•IS"* 
Bie©h.aiiism 'On th© mol© plow to r®o#iv« the light b«aa» 1!h« 
instrme-nt shown la'Fig, 3 consistM of a tub© in wbich a 
light sourm (2) was aotmted# fh© beam of light was pro-
Jeotsd toward th® itol© plow» In ord#r to establish th® d®'^  
iir»d grade a l®v«l bubble (4) and a t®l@s©0p® (3) ware 
attaehad to th® tub®# fh® instryaent.wa® set up at the out­
let of'tha drain lin#-as shown in Flg» 4. 4 frosted seraan 
•mm iw>wat@d m th® mol® blad® a dl8.tanee a above th» drain, 
Th# baam of light was ©bsarvtd on the scraan and th® ©par--
ator.eontrolled the position of th© mole blad® so that th® 
light bom intersaotad th© horisontal eroas hair. Undar 
b^ Plght dajlight eonditionS: the light baa® eould ba seen at 
a distance of about 600,faat. 3aek*s Investigations war® 
earried ©ut in considarabl© detail ineluding field installa­
tions# Tha aatal for th# tubes wai ©orroaion rasiatant and 
was eovarad with a high gr&da of Japanesa'varnish. 
gonerata dr&,in tubeg 
k mol© plow with speei&l aqulpaant was dtvisad by 
Janart (17) for laying a aontinuous porous eonarata lining 
in a mole .ehannal. Sand and oaaant war© dry aixad in tha 
maohina and tha mixtur© moved by gravity to tha mola' drain 
as the plow moved through tha toil# fha dry mixture was 
than aoistanad with a small qumstity of water "tliieh flowed 
to tha mola plug and out through a porous ring of artifieial 
p«iiioa« The permaablllty of th® eonerata was eon trolled to 
Pig# 3 InstPtisarit for  E'stablisihing a Gpada Mri© for a 
Mole Plow* From Saek (41# p* 11) 
OL a^h  
rrx 
Pig# 4 Sch®»atl© Drawing Showing tJs# of Sighting .In©truaent 
for' Establlishiiig Ora{S©^ # Fro® &mk i4>l» p» S2) 
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a gr®at extent by vaiying tti© proportions of e#m@nt and sand 
to th® Bixtur®# Jaiert (18) stated that admixtures and th® 
usd of graded aand Increased th® porosity of th« pip®. 4 
schematic drawing and a picture of the maehln® In th© fl®ld 
are shown in Fig» i. fhe ©onerst® drain tub® produced with 
sueh a aaehln© is pr9s®nt«d in Pig.* 6, 8uffiol«nt water 
was added to th« »ixture to provide itabiXity to th© channol. 
Additional MOistur# was absorbed from the surrounding soil 
to caus® th® eonorete to set hard# 
Hopftn (14) d©aerib®d a later model of Jan#rt*s aaehin®. 
fhis .aaehins shown in Pig* 7 wa® »ount®d on a traok-tfp® 
traotor and installed drain® to a d#pth of 750 jffla,(29.5 
inches )• Sopfen (14) stated that trials were aiad© at 
Ii©lpslg and th« results appeared to .fulfill «v®ry .©sspeota-
tlon. U,» S« Corps of Engineers (53) in 1947 requested th® 
S» Oeeupatlon Forees to obtain further inforaation 
on this method* In an Interview with Dr. I)®nek@r, professor 
of agrieultur® at th© University of Bonn# Qmrmmf, h® stated 
tliat results of field ®^ @rl»®nts provtd that in-wet soil 
th® conortt® would not drj .and surfao# loads would eaus®. 
th@ drain to eav® in-*- Field experiasnts eonducted at a 
later dat« prov@d that-the system-o-ould b© used in sand or 
dry, terrain for th# Installation of • subsurfac® irrigation 
®fat®MS» Janart (18) indlcatsd that'his.oaehine wa® aor# 
suitabl® for irrigation than for 4rainag« systaas. H® 
stated tlmt irrigation mter aust b« elaan to prevant 
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Fig,# 5 Early flodol of a Macliin© for Plaeing Continuous Con-
erst;.© Pip« in th© Soil-# F'Toa Jan®a?t (17^  p»2S45 
Fig„» 6 Concrete Pip© Made with Machin# Shown in Pig« 5« 
Ppom Janert (17# 
Vig^. 7 Later Model of Janert»s Machine for 
Placing Concmtm Pip®, Frm Hopfen 
•(71, p. 315f) 
'WSGGLTI: 
is QluU&r to 
RtechiiiG Hliowr. in Pig,. 7, prom (29, p, 654) 
.I?. 
elogging# that when th® fipes w@i»# us@sl tor drainag#* 
water frtm th© soil did not elog th# pores if th® aoil was 
in contaet with the. pip® so that sapillai^ movement took 
PLAE#* 
A mohin® (39) waa developed ia ItSQ by th® Allgtmein® 
fran.®iJortanlag®a A» Q» of Ii®ipaig, Oeraanyj for making eon-
er@t® plp« and was daslipiated toy the trad® nam® ATS-fubator . 
Model IB. 3iind# etsent, and water w«r«. aix«d with a, sertw-
typ@ mi»r iiowit«d on a traelc-typ® traetor. Mortar mov«d 
through a v@rtieal.ehut® to th# molding aersw loeat®d at th« 
bottom, of th« aol© blad®, Th© molding aer@w was driven by 
a vertical shaft loeat»d in the aole blad«» _ A apeeially-
shap«d ©onleal molt plug e®nt.®r®d at th© rear of th® molding 
3er©w.ihap®d th® Insld® of the pip©# A small .sha0t«3»tal,. 
shield was provided at th® .rear of th® aol® blad® to pr®v®nt 
th® eoner®t® from b.«ing pmsh®d up through the ..JBOI® slit, 
fhe rotating aold.ing s.cr«if forced th® mortar against th® 
sid«s of th® mole ehann«l pre.®5lng out any ©xeeas aoistmr® 
whieh was in the eoneret®.#, tubes wer® mad® with a mas&lmuii 
di^afflfittr ©f 9»l/S inch»« without caving* CSlos®-up vi®w« of 
the mol® blad® a#stably of th® .waehin® ar® ahoiro in Fig, 8, 
ltoufaetur®r*a. trad® lit®ratur«. and publications by.Janert 
indicated tlmt this maehin® was a 6onHtt®rei.al, product based 
on his ©arlitr modsla.,. . fhe author was unabl® to verify 
this infO'i»ation'» Th© two »aehin®s w®r® aimil&r in'appear* 
ane® and op®.rat ion exeept that wat#r was added at different 
time# in th® mixing proe«st» As th© aanufaeturer is now 
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located in th© Ruasito Zon& of Q®Tmmj$ further information 
on this aaehin© is not availabl®# Janert (19) deacribed a. 
machine, for making concr®t® pipas and although h® did not 
mention th© nam® he apparentlj referred to the ATQ-fubator# 
He stated that th« saehin® installod tubes at th® rat® of 
12 ftet ptr minut® at a oos't of l/lO to l/S that for til® 
drains ® 
fh« U. 3. Gorpa of Inginoers (S3) eonduoted laboratory 
«a^©rlBi0nts for-, on® year (1946»47) to determin® th© feasi­
bility of draining airfleldi with various types of structural 
linings for mole drains# 4 larg© laboratory tank was filled 
with soil -and Tarioue linings were tried# Asphalt and 
asphalt«sand mixtures w®r© us@d and fomd to b© impraetieal# 
Portland eement aiixtur®® were utillaed# but w®r© not prac-
tieal by preisure grouting or with a cement gun. Cons id® r-
abl® difficulty was ®neount©r®d-. in oontrolling setting tia@» 
in .Maintaining uniform flow# and in obtaining a eontinuoua 
drain# Dirsct mm' f»®d whieh eould b© synehronizad with 
plowing sp0«d waa beliovnd to b@ a possible raothod of ex­
truding a Portland c®m@nt mixtur®* lowovar* thia nietftiod was 
not in-?eatlgat«d. Janert (18) and trade lit®ratur© on the 
AfS-'fubator shoiwd that field Installations of continuous 
eonoret© tubes had b®on mad® for subsurfae.e irrigation. 
Oonaiddrabl® reaaaroh wc3rk was dona by Jan«rt'(18) on dis­
tribution -of wat#r in soli from eontinuous eonoret© pip© and 
h@ «tat®d that thes© ware aore satisfactory than short 
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lengfclis of pip® placed end to ®nd# 
foXi&%hrl«n& tubet 
Th© U. S* Coi^t of lngln@®M (5S) proposed the us® of 
2»laeh diaaeter^ perforated poljethylen® tub«s for airport 
dralnag®. It was proposed .that th© tubing b« f®d froa a 
reel down a yertical blade and ©«t th© rear of a oabl@-laj-
ing aaehin#*' fhis Machine was t©' pro-rldc a trcnch 3«»l/2 
inches wid© above the drain in which a sand,backfill was to 
b® placed, A truck ©quipped, with a hopper was to follow th® 
maohine and plac# th® backfill material., Th® ¥• S, Corp,s 
of Engineers {5.3^ P»5?) concludcd that 
th® placement of a perforated plastic tubing by 
a ©able laying' machine 'appears' to b® the most 
proalaing and economical, method, of strengthening 
the mils of a aole drain# 
As a result of th«i.r «fork, they r®c&a»®n.d©d th® in.stallation 
of perforated polyethylcn© tubing under field oondltiona to 
dctcrmln© ita ®ffectl¥®n@ss and th© feasibility of the pro-
posisd aethod o-f placing. "Alien Cl) stated that becaua© of 
lack of funds th© projcct waa discontinued and no field 
installations were mad®. 
U.» S. Corps of iiiginecrs CS3) dcicribed a oable*.laylng 
machin© shown in Pigs. 9 and 10 which was developed and used 
by _ths Wood Elcctrical ConatruGtlon Coiapany for Installing 
runway lighta at .Standlford Field# Loulivlll®, Kentucky. 
fh© cabl®»laying plows uacd by th® Aa»rloan. felephon® and 
felegraph Company# as shown in 'Pig. 11* aay b© more suitable 
Fig, 9 Front View of Cable-Lajln, 




OF PLOW SHARE 
C-48 
PLOW SHARE IN 
STARTING PIT 
11 Cabla-Laying Plows Uaed by kzjQrlcan Telephone 
arid Telegraph Cornpmjm From U, S. Cox^s or 
Eoglneers (53, plates 10 and 11) 
as th«i® plows aecoaaodafc© larger dlaaet«r tobing at greater' 
depths and th® depth of inatallatlon ean b« regulated bj 
hydramllo controls. fh« •C-48 plow was d®algn®d to lay on® 
or two cables with, a masclnxjBt otitsid© dl.am«t0r of S-l/2 Inches 
to a d«pth of 4 f®et# fhe C-60 plow will install cable to 
a depth of 5 f©et. 
Polyethyl®.n« was patented In th« United States bj 
Faw0«tt# Sibson, and Perrin i lO) In April 1939 as patent 
ntMber 2,153,553, D©l«ont# (8) stated that it was largely 
a British de-rslopaent and was first »ad® aTOila-bl© for 
aanufaotur® in th® United States in' 1943». Carbide aad Carbon 
Chemical Corp*' .and E. I» dm Pont d® leaowrs and Co» now 
raanufaotur#"poly®thy1«« resin# Modern Flastioa Eacyelop#dia 
(88) reported that in ^ igland poly#thylen® is known as 
polythftno or aa "Alkatl^n®", a trad® nara® uf«d by Imperial 
Cheaical Industries Ltd. In th© Unittd St&t#s it is identic 
fi®d by its g®n®rie name, polythen®^.or by its cheaical 
nam®, poly®thyl®n#» 
Poly»thyl®ne was described D«liaont® (8, p. 72) as 
a tough, flexible polyaar prepared direct from 
®thyl®ne gas through a high-temperatur®, high-
pressure polymeriaation process in th© preatnc® 
of a trae® of o.3^g«n. 
H« stated that it has the following ehemioal compositions 
1 H H 1 S H I 
c - C - C - 0 - 0 • Q •» c 
1 H 1 H I H H 
Myers (32) listed'raanj uses which could h@ mada of poly@thf-
len® and stated that it can b® manufaeturtd to »®t th« re­
quirements of'th®"product:. Properties of reiins designated 
as D-#40 to D-145 were given* H© pointed out that tensll# 
strength may h© iiier®fts«d by • ©old working and orl#ntation of 
the crystals in th® resin# Dtlaont# (S) stated that it was 
resiitaQt to aos-t ch®»ieala at room tsi^eraturs# but can b© 
dissolved in boiling xylen® «md hot aroaatias such as ben­
zine* H® reported that it 1» beat Imowi for eh@aioal inert­
ness and splendid dieleetrle properties at high fr®qu«ncy#. 
Allen' (1) atated that ftec®l©rat@d leaching tests on poly-
®thyl©n« tubes w©r® conducted for 19 cycles using 5 and 15 
per cent solutions of hydrochloric, sulphuric# and nitric 
acids* .At th® end of the tests the aaiapl®t showed no loss 
in weight and visual exaaination"indicatad no harmful effects 
du® to the acldf, So«# of the most important- properties of 
polyethylene are listed in fable 1, 
Flow into Subsurface Drains 
Since »uch has been written on the flow of water 
thTOugh aoili thii subject will be covered vmrj briefly 
and only a few of the many refereneea listed, Darcy*s law 
states that the quantity of water flowing through a unit 
cross section of poroui media is equal to the product of 
the hydraulic gradient tod.the peraeabillty# fheoretical 
Table 1 







i m )  
Melting point, *0 100 mm 
Softening t®mp®i»atur®# *0 ««>'*» 108-112 
Brlttl© teaperattxr©, *0 ••WiWII Below -70 
Modulus of elftstieity 
Ct«nslon), psl 1..5 X 10® 
Molecular weight, avg. mmum 18-20,000 
3p-©ciflQ gravity 
Impact strength 







Tear strength, psl m-m ««I'W 500 
Flexural strength, psi^tw 1700 1500«1700 «» w> 
Compr®sslv© strength, psl miim 3000 
Tensile strength,, psi 




Elongation, • % •m-'m 100-200 560 
(ultimate 
at 25* C) 
fhe.mal expansion p®r *C — 18 X 10"® 
Sunlight reslstane© mum Excellent mm'om 
Wat@r absolution .at S5® 0 
(^ wt# gain, 24 hr,) — 
legliglbl# 0,01 
Burning rat®' aw** Slow Slow 
•«Trad© nam© of ..product 
^^Eleetrloal GRASIS B-55 
#IH!'SEE ASTM (2) 
, "Carlon (D5FKL) i; and 
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equations based on I»aplac#*s ©quation aaid D&mf'*a law hav® 
b®®n developed by Kirkham (SO mid SI) for the flow of wat®r 
into tile drains* To solf® th®ae equations th® permsability 
of th® soil must be known* Pr#T®rt (11)# Ruthin and 
Eirkhaa (S§)# ¥tn Bawl and Kirkhiu® (54), and others ha.'?® 
proposed methods for measuring soil poraeabllity. Prevert 
(11) describtd in considerable detail th© varioua methods 
in us© prior to his inTistigation in 1940» 
fh® ©ffeet of the width of oraek bttween individusil 
til© drains has b©«n det®Kaln®d th«or@tioally by Kirkhaa 
(21), Dutz (i) trerified Kirkham*® r«sults using a three* 
dimensional ©leotri© analogue# fh® data eheeked very 
closely with the theoretieal -values provided the depth to 
th© impervioua layer and th© spacing between tile lines were 
large. At other depths and spacings the differences be«-
tween ®:8peri«©ntal and theoretieal values, 'due to limita­
tions in the equipment,, were as large as 22 per ©ent. 
Except for the ahape and distribution of th© openings teto 
th© drain, th© problem of the effect of craek spacing is 
similar to the effeet of perforations,• The Wheatstone 
bridge, eleetroni© voltmeter, and sow# of the drain tube 
models employed by BaHz (9) mm uted in this work. 
Sleetrieal analogue 
fhe flow of water by gravity through saturated soil 
as governed 'by Darey*s 3aw la analogous to *he flow of 
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©l©etrl0ltf ttepough a eonduetor aa ©^pressed by Dl**s law. 
Muskat ••(31) po^int®d out that in th@ comparison of the two 
law-a, th© hydraulic h®-ad corresponds to th® iroltag®, th® 
permeability to th® sp»Glfic Goii<iu©ti¥ity» and th© rat® of 
flow of wat®r to th@ rat« of eurrent flow# H® showed th® 
relationship whioh exists -among s®-T«ral probl«as in physioaj 
naroly, fluid flow through porous w>dla, heat flow# current 
flow through a •oondueto-r# and-electrostatics, fhe analogy 
of currant flow to fluid flow is applieabl® only^ when th® 
porous media, soil# i-s ©oaplettiy saturated. Th© eleotrie 
analogue provides an exeellent proo#dure for cheeking 
eomplioat-©d aath&aatieal solutions to ground water flow 
problaffls, as it is under saturated conditions that m&xiMm 
flow tak@-® plae#, 
, Many inveatigatora ha^e u#®d the- «leetrieal snalogu® 
to Bolwm tw©»dl»@nsional probl#aa as w@ll at those in thr#® 
dimansions, Pavlovsky (35) in 1990 first proposed th# u®« 
of th® eleetrioal analogue for th© solution of thr®®-
diiaansional pr©bl©»s inwlTlng th® flow of water landar 
dams# Pr®ir«rt (11) mad# a d-«tailed raview of litaratur® 
eoncarning th® las® of tha alaetrio analogue in th© solution 
of thraa-diaansional flow problems. Th® ©laetrie analogue 
hag- baeh uaad by Childs (6), Butz (9)# Fr-©T®rt <11)-, Luthin 
and''^lirkh®a •(25)f Muatet (31)# Reltov (38)# fan Bavel and 
Kirkhaa {54)#Wyckoff luod R«©d (57), and others in th© solu-
ti-on of problems involving the flow of fluids through porous 
media. 
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mssi °£ PEYFORATIONG 
When subaurfaee drain® -ar® laad® of mttal pip®t fiber 
tar-litpr«gnat#i pip®.# themoplsstio tubing, and similar 
laaterials# it i® g®ii«raliy aor© praetical a.iid oonveniisnt 
to drill or pimeli cireular perforations in th«s« drains thtn 
to pro¥id© other MSBS for th# #ntry of wator# FHT metal 
oasiuga for walls are sometiawa perforated in this asnner. 
luskat CS0) <l«t®r®iii©d th# efftot of easing perforations on 
w«ll produeti^itj. Analftieal ©aleulations w#r© carried 
out for l/i- and l/E-ineh dimeter perforations and for 6-
and 13-inch diweter. walli# Hia nmerioal ealoulations 
show®d that the resultant wall produetivitf was ©ssentially 
indapendent of th® perforation patt#m# but was d®t®mln©d • 
mainly hj tho total nxmh&T' of perforations# r®gardl®®a of 
th© d®tfill«d »afm®r in whieh th® perforations w«r« dis» 
tribwted owr th« eating #urfae@» 'fh® aaalytioal th«ory 
was also d®v#loped for slotted p@rforation®, Th® analytical 
approach desoribad ^  luskat {SO-} for th® oaa® of inflow 
into wella s«r?®d iti a basis for th© analjtioal solution 
of th® flow into perforated t«b©s as d®serib»d to 'this work. 
Soae of Mmskat's tqmatioas w#r# tis®d in making th® caloula-
tions .as will b® shown lat@r» 
Various type® of psrforated tubing ar@ utiliaed for 
th® drainag® of highways# ©arth d«»s* bridge approaches,• 
and other earth ©mbantoients# For sueh purposes ©nginaera 
frequently reeowi#nd th® »« of weil-graded sand and gravel 
for bitckftiling th© tr®Qeh.» 'Although the «ff«ct of perfora­
tions in this investlgstlou ar© ^ evaluated for a tub® sur­
rounded with soilj, it is 'Of Interest to present som© pre­
vailing praotiots# Hobertson iW)$ draiaag® #ngin@«r for 
th© iraieo Drainag© mad M©t«l froductsji stated that 
standard perforations in eorrugat#d a®tal pipe (trad® oam®, 
HH.-€OS) 6 iaehes in di®«i@t®r conaisted of 30 S/lS-ineh 
disaster holts par foot, Th®,hol®a wtr# unifomly distributed 
along 4 rows" with 2 rows of holes loeated from 30 to 60 d®-
gr©«s'from th® bottom ©a @aeh side of th® drain^ Th© 2 rows 
of holes' were apaeed 1 ineh fr«i oenter to center along the 
eireuaftrail©#. P-or IS-, 15-, and 18-ineh diameter pip® ,3 
rows of §/l6-inoh holes we-re plaeed-on ©aeh side of the 
pipe. Contrary to 'the above praotiee (holes on th® bottom) 
the U. S. Corps of Sngiweers "(iS) proposed th® mm of 
perforated tubing by plaeing the-perforations on the top* 
This was•reeoaaended in order to obtain greater inflow under 
saturated eonditions. 
!«, S, Corps of Engineers, (5S) iaveatigated perforated 
clay, eoncrete, and aetal pipe embedded in a filter material 
of sand and gravel. Ustog full-eeale »odels, 6-inch dl-
,ameter drain® we're tested to determine the amount of sand 
and gravel washed in through various 'iise perforations# 
Perforated pipe with 5/8* and §/8-inch holea gave leas waeh-
'in' than imseal@d bell and spigot joints. There was also 
m2Qm 
le®@ wash-In when the holes war© on th® botfcoa of th# drain 
than when on top, Dmta (9) in a field experimont on the 
©ffeO't of c'rack spacing between indi-e'idual til© found that 
gravel baekflll omr tile with l/8*in©h eraok ipaoing was 
©ffaetiire in presenting aovenent of soil into the drain#. 
A l/8»ineh eraek spaeing without gravel backfill resulted 
in considerable piping and a S/S-inch crack spacing pro­
duced excessive piping. In the above experiment® the aub-
soil contained about 20 to 60 per cent stand, 
H, S, Coi^s of .Sngineers {-53) obierved that* in general# 
perforati<Mis did not limit the efficiency of the filter wimn 
the pemeability, was in the range of 0,1 to 0,S cm, per 
second' {S83 to 566 ft, per day). The above tests were laade 
uaing 6-inch diamieter drains with perforations varying from 
S4 3/8*»inch holes per foot to 50 5/8*inch holes per foot. 
Inflow into drains wae greater when the holes were on the 
top than when on the bottom. Corrugated metal pipe with 
S/S-inch diameter perforations dipped In tar resulted in a 
reduction of appro^simately §0 per cent in the effective size 
of the holes.. 
Sack (41) in his•investigation® with metal drain tube® 
utilised perforations to provide an, entry for water into 
the drain. He suggested several distribution patterns for 
placing the holes in the flat metal strips. For drain ,tubes 
approxinately 1-l/i and g inohea in diameter the nuaber of 
perforations varied trvm 40 to 377 per iwter (about 12 to 
••SO*" 
lis holes per foot) and th® dlamater of perforations varied 
from l«l/3 to 6 wi# {approxinatoly ^ I/I6 to 1/4 ineh)» In his 
#xperiffl«nts th« most eomaonly used drains w@r@ • perforated 
with 117 holes p®r meter (about 36 holes p®r foot) 2 ran.in 
diameter (&pproxi»at«lj 5/64 iii6h}» For 36 6/64-ineh per­
forations p@r foot In a drain tub# approxiiiat«ly 2 inches 
in diam®t®r an inflow as high as. 106 liters per hour waa ob­
tained from a drain SS meters in length (approximately 0»31 
cubie f@®t p«r foot por day) 4 aoaths after installation# 
Saek (41) 8®l©et®d the nuab#r and aiss# of perforations in 
metal tubas by eoaparing th© total orois-seotional ar@a of 
th» optnings per unit length of tub® to th@ orosa-»a«otional 
aroi^ of th® drain tub# itself# Is a basis for d®t®mining 
the number and tis® of perforations, pr«vioua investigations 
on eraek spaoing for tile drains wer® «ionsid#r®d# For ©x-
®»pl«i h@ assumed a eraek apaoing of l-l/S m# to b© adaquat® 
for til® drains S ea# in diti«tcr. for th« sua© diaaetor 
mstal tubas h« assiaaad a-' slit width of 1/2 sa# With 40 per­
forations 1 3 »m# in diamatar#. par a®tar approxiaataly th® 
sam® 0rosg«#®etional a^raa for th# openings was obtainad for 
the metal tubes as for til© drains# For drains S em# in 
diamatar in paat aoil h® usad 98 perforations# 6 M# in 
dia^t«r» par laatar for metal tubas irtiieh was aquivalant 
approxi»t@ly to 4 am# eraek width for tile drains# Tha 
affeot of tha p@rforations on inflow wai not ©I'aluatad# 
•SI* 
Deviation froia True Grade in Small Drain fubes 
TtiB of air entrapped between drops of a liquid 
in a horizontal capillary tube was first obaerT#d by Jaaiin 
Cl6) in 1860* Till® ph®non«non, knowi as Jamiii*s tubes, 
defined by Poynting .and fho»®'On CS6» p. 142) m followsj 
Ja«in*i tub#i ar© capillary tubes eontaining a 
, larg® nuabsr of detaelied drops of liquid} these 
eion stand an enormous differtno©' of pr«saur® b©-
twif®n th« «nds of th© tub® without any appreciable 
MO"reia®nt of th® drops along th® tub«. 
They pointed out tlmt by obstrving th® liquid drops in capil­
lary tubes the ©urtature of th® ends of each drop was dif­
ferent; thus ®aeh drop transmitted a smaller pressure than 
it r©06l¥@d, 'If th«r® w®r® a large number of drops# the 
difference in pressure b©tw«en th® ends of th® capillary 
tub® amomtad to »®v«ral atffiosph«r«s» 
Jaain (16) reported that a pressure at th# and of th® 
tub® caused BOv#atnt of th© separated water drop® for a 
diatanc® along th« tub® which was proportional to th® pr®s-
sur® applied# H® stated that the pressure was proportional 
to th® nuiabar of air and watar parcels# indepandant of-th# 
length of each water drop# Increased when the air bubbles 
decreased in sii®i and increased veiy rapidly when th®. 
diameter of the tube waa md© smaller. 
••SGW 
stability of Pl.exibl# Conduits 
CoBsid«i»abl© r®s®areh work bas b®#n ©onducted on load­
ing and strengtb of fl«xibl® eonduits# I'Ms work wai omipri®d 
out for larg© diiuBi®t«p pip® plaedd imd@r ®abankm®iita sub* 
j©eting th® pip® to high pr«ii#ur@s, such'ai in poad filli* 
SpmgXmr (48), eoadttotsd full-soal® fi«ld tip#pla@nts with 
flexibla eorrugatsd i»tal pip# S6 to 60 iraobes in diam6t«i* 
and 4®¥elop®d an equation to i#t®miiit th.® ultimat@ horl* 
zontftl d®fleetion of th® pip## Hahas® (3?) developed ft 
th®or#tioftl defleetion fomula for the d®tej?mlaation of th® 
d@fle©tlon of flexibl# elrcixlar rings at any point on th® 
eireimf®r#n®@,, 1# «s«\im«d th« pip# to b@ &©ting imd@i? two 
«<|tt&l and opposite ©one®nt3?«t«d loftdt and to b© a treated 
beyond th® ©lastly l.lait# With further d@¥®lop»@nt end 
modlfiemtioii th« foiwmla may b# applieabl# iind®r field eon-
ditions# fh« InTOstigatlons on larg© dia»®t®r pip© m*# not 
dir«©tly applioable to saall plaftie tubes? however# th® 
typ® of f ailar© is a.iailar* 
fhe Aaarlemn -Society of f©sting Mattrial® { 2 }  has de* 
v«lop©d a tentatlv® t®.«t for detemining the stiffnes® in 
fl«3cur@ of flat strips of nonrigid pla-stics-« Further in* 
v®stigatlons are nee-®ssai7' to determine th© relation of th® 
above methods and proc!is-dur®s to th© stability of small 
flexible pip® such as poly©t%l0n© tttblng, 
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Pigt 12 £.oad*D®fl0etlon Curves for 9-inch Diameter Plastic 
Tubing# Redrawn frcan U» S» Corps of l^gin©©rs 
(53# plat© 43) 
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short length# of g-ineh diameter tubing to d«t©miin® deforma­
tion and rfbotmd of .th® tubing under alt«TOat® loading and 
r#l«aslng of the load# Although not .stated# it is assumtd 
frcaa photographs and deseriptions that ...th@ S»inoh tubing, 
tested wai of standard sis® and wall thieteesi as indleat®d 
in 'fabl# 17» fh» tubing wa® lomd®d between .two flat surfaeea 
and the load was allowed to reaain imtil thtr® was no dfi« 
flection, fh® load-d®fl®<ition eurves ar« showi in Fig, 12, 
Th© dash#d lin®s show the rebound of th© tubing after release 
of th« load. With a load of 100 pounds per foot th® tubing 
d@fl®ct«d approximately 0,5 Jueh# 4ft®r rtmo'ral of th® load 
th® tubing wa® eofflpresssd 0,1 ineh# 
IlflSflOAflOi 
fhls Investigation was comduetmA In thr®© parts; nawelsr, 
th@ ©ffset of eiriiular perforations on th© flow into aub-
aurfac© drain t\ib®a» th® ©ffeet of <i®¥latioiis fro®' tru© 
grad® on the perforaan## of l-ineb drain tubes, and th.® 
©ff«et of flexibl® plastic tubti In stabilising aol© drain 
ehanneli under field ©ondltiona# ^b,® inv®«tigation of ©aoh 
of th® thre® problems was carried out indop®nd®ntly and is 
r»port®d in a separate seotlon of the thesis, fh© studies 
began in 1948 and w#rd a oontlnuation of researeh on niol® 
drainage by Schwab (45) in 1®47 and Gattis (13) in 1949. 
The results up to and ineluding the spring of 1951 ar© dis* 
©us«®d h,®r®* Th® mltiaat® objeotiv® of this investigation 
was to d«¥®lop a praetieal »thod of subsurface drainag® 
whieh waa sor© ©eonoaleal tiian tile drainag®. Perforated 
flexible th«wopla®tie tubing for stabiliislng mole drains 
is propos«d as a tolutlon to th® probl««. 
Sffaet of Gireul&r P«rforation« on Flow 
into Subsurfae® Drain Tubas 
A oontinuou® drain suehas a thermoplastio tube which 
has bean pi»opos0d for subsurfact drainag® must b® provided 
with opanisgs along its length for the ant^ry of water# In 
til® drains thes® openings are providad by th© o-raoka b«tw«®n 
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indivldual lengtlMi of tii®» For practical reasons the®® 
openings in contiiMJous tubes ar® generally circular. Tli© 
niuaber and siz® of perfcM*ations for a giwn diameter of 
drain need to b« known in order to profid® adequate' drainag®" 
conaistsnt with ©conoaical cost of manufaetur© of the 'tubing# 
Various types of 'perforated tubing ar© used for draiW'-
ag© in earth daiS', bridg© appro-aches# and other earth ©m-
banteatnta* •Seferal types • of eoffltaercially aTailabl# per­
forated tubing ar® shown in Plg«» 13« fh®s© pip# ar® known 
as Ci) corrugated metal pip® •(trad® nam© (B) fiber 
tar-impr@gnat®d pip® Ctrad# naa® Orangeburg), and (G) poly-
©•thylan# tubing (trad# name Carlon 1). 
fheogy 
The analytical solution# of th# flow into perforated 
drain tubes was d^riftd net only to show the way in which 
variO'Us factors #nt«'r Into the froblea# but also to obTiate 
a larg® aaoiait 'Of ©^©rimental work. By comparing the flow 
into a p®rforat'©d drain tub© with that into an "open" drain 
(essentially a drain ©labadded in grai-al) as computed from 
an aquation d«rl¥ed by Kirfchaa- iM}i the @ffeet,-of th® 
perforations can b# d#t#nain©d»' 
The derivation of smbsequant aquations la based on tha 
following assuaptlon®8 (1) th# aoll is watar-saturated to 
is eraditad with'th® dariTation of 
th® thaoratical aaaalysis which folio*#. 
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Subsurface Drainag# 
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fcfae surfae® •and in addition has a lajer of ponded wat®r of 
thielmess tg {2) the drain feibts are rmning full with aero 
baek pressur#, (3) the p®ra®ability of th© soil is th@ ®a»0 
wh«th#r measured in the horizontal or vtrtical dirootion# 
(4) th® 0oll#both aro\md th® drain tub® and at distances re-
aowd from it#ia of unifora permeabilitji (5) the drains atr© 
ipaced far apart eompare-d to their d«pthf (6) m Impervious 
layer is at eonsiderabl© dtpth» pr®f®nting d@®p natural 
drainag# of the soil* It@ai '(6) .will ha¥® littl® #ff«©t on 
th© solutions if th« drain tub® i® a few radii abow an'im­
pervious lajer* In addition to th® aboT® six items^ e«rtaln 
simplifying assuaption® in th# analysis hav® b«®n mad®. 
For praetieal purposes * how«*r®rt th# results aay b« taken 
as corrset. 
A diagrairaatie a-katoh illustrating th® protol®a and show­
ing g«oa«trieal qu&ntltios inirolwd is shown in fig, 14. 
In order to- aimplify subsequent diseutsion and presentation 
of tablet and graphs and to proTld# a ready r®f®r®ne« for 
symbols to b© ua@d in the analysia# the following definitions 
ar® giT®n# 
a longitudinal spacing of perforationa 
0 a eonstant dafinod by equation (7) 
d d«pth from soil surfae# to c#nt«r of drain'tube 
1 - ajri' inttgar ha-ring -ralues 1# 2, B, #»•(» - 1) 
K aoil permeability ' 
Ko B®s«#l funetion® of th® aaeond kind and zero order 
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of longltttitoal Tom of perforation# 
«n int«g®i* Imving iralmes 1$ S, S, 
ft flow eoeffi«l#iit {eonstaut) 
flow iuto a perforated drain tub© (eiroular 
plate-shaptd op«ninga) of wait Isngth in 
TMIT TIME 
flow into sii"op#ii" (graTel-eabodded) drain tub® 
of unit length in tmit ti®« 
flow into a perforated drain tub® (spherieal 
op@nln.gs) of unit length in unit tlm® 
distanc© from e#nt«r of perforation at ixi, 
to point ix,. j) (So# Fig, 14) 
dlstwie® frraa e«nt«r of psrforation at ^ 
to point {Se® 'Fig# 14) 
radius of a perforation 
radius of drain tub# Ca@&sur«d to outsid® elr» 
otaaf ®r®no®) 
reslst'imcs® of @l#etrolyto corresponding to 
flow# Q 
r«slstano® of «l«ctrolirt© eorreaponding to 
flow, Qo 
rsaistan#® of ©leetrolyt® eorreaponding to 
flow, % 
thlekn©s« of aurfao# water on soil 
rectangular ooordisatos in T-# Z-planes# 
roapeetiTtly 
40-
0 'arigle measuMd from X-axis to a line drawn 
from th® center of the perforations to tho 
origin of th® ©oordinat®® (Sm Pig. 14) 
saa® angle as ® ©xctpt measured in th© opposit® 
direction on th© "iaago drain" {S@# Fig# 14) 
In following the subsequent analysis th© reader should 
bo familiar with th® methods Cs®# for ©xampl®# Muskat {31)) 
for solving ground water problems gofomed by Dar©y*s law. 
Besides th© actual drain tub® of radius at depth d 
below th® soil iurfae## th®re is an image drain tube at 
distane# d (and radius r^) aboT« th® surfao# as shown in 
Fig» 14. fh@ purpose ©f th® iaage drain is to make, ana­
lytically, the surfae® of th# soil a plan© of equal hydraulie 
head; for it is assmed that th© soil is water-saturated to 
the surfaee# and that there oai» also be a layer of water of 
thickness t on the surface of th© toil., 
fh@ perforations are of radius and lie on m longi­
tudinal lines, equally apaeed about th# periphery of the 
tube, Th® longitudinal•separation of the perforations is a. 
The location of th© perforations is further speeified by 
placing them on equally spaced' eireles having their centers 
on th© axis of th® tube, fhe origin of rectangular eo--
ordinate® is taken at th© center of. one of these circles, 
fhe Y-axis is vertically upward, the X-axis horissontally to 
#Th®" notation in the present malysls agrees largely 
with that of Muskat (30), his w denoting '"well". 
MAGE DRAIN 
SOIL 
SURFACE VU \ \ V ^ V V \ 
Pip, 14 Dlagrsttwiatic Repi^s©atation of a Perforated 
SUPFFTU® I?FA£N TUB© SUD ITS 1®®.^ ® 
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the rightj, and th® 2*axls is eollnear with the a nis of th© 
drain tub®» fhe loemtioa of a typioal perforation lying 
on th© eirel® in th© i%$ ir)-plan© is speeifi«d by th© co­
ordinates of its o»nt®r Cxfi. yi)» or by th© angle m®asured 
from the X-axi& to lin# dr&wi fro» the center of th© per­
forations to th© origin of eoordinat®®# 
Dqtermination of th@ hTdr&ulie head» An e:^r@s®ion for 
th® hydraulic head h Ch is a potential ftinetlon) at a point 
Cx# y> E) in th© soil is first obtained. With h known# th© 
flow into the psrforations can r»adily b» computed, Th® 
analytical fora desired can b© taken basically as that du® 
to a vertical perforated well casing, a form derlired by 
Maakat {30)» In th© present problem the well casing becomes 
a horiaontal drain tub®| an image **w«ll casing"# ais indi» 
cated above# is also required* Muskat assusea that th® p©r» 
forations approxlmat® analytically a series of ipherical 
sinks* This assifflption is also used initially here. Lat@r 
in th® analysis it will b® shown that th® flow values ob­
tained on th© basis of spherical ainks must b© multiplied 
by a factor a 0.636 to yield th® proper flow for flat# 
circular ©p#nings* as actually found. 
Iidt th® proj,eetlon on th® (1> T)»plane at th® point 
(x, J, 2) (Fig, 14) b« distance from the c®nt®r of the 
perforation at y^) and let th® projection of this ss«i® 
point b@ di!5ita;ne© rj.* frOT th® laag® perforation at 
Tl')» Then from th© figure 
« JJX -  ^ ij * 
rx ^ L-CX - .3CI*')\ (F -
k l so$-± t  ia eonv«nl®iit to defin® 
« ^L/A# /^I « RJA# » PP/AJ 
W » u/&, §A «L/A* /^ A R^AJ 
tod it ii observed froa th© figur® timt 
3Ei =ss Xf » -rn cos #1* 
Ji e s.in-t|# 




% « %# 7q « 0. 
Using th® above notation, on© em now writ® down the 
potential du® to all the perforations In two lines of- per­
forations and This -potential li|_ i-B 
CO 
•  ~ I  log e ( )  + 2 ^|^Ko(2n7rPi)  cos 2nrrw^ 




+ LOG,(-^)+2^ [KOCZNTT/ ' ;  ) J  L^COS 2NTFWJ 
-wher® K^i2afc'/^^) m& ar© Btssel ftmotlons of the 
s#©oii4 kind and zwo order (sometimes also eallsd Hankel 
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functions)* ddfinsA and. tabmlat®d, for ©xample# in th© 
Bpitiaii iaSQeiatioa Matheaatloal Tables (4), and £ is a 
eonataot^ a flow 0o®fflei®nt* to b© ©Talmated* The fora of 
the #3ipr©«aions in brackets In ©quatioa (4) differs from 
th® fo» of Muscat in that a subtr&etiT® t®m fStoTT' i/m) is 
not in©lud#d in th® argument of the eoaine tewi# This ter® 
was used by luskat beeaus® h® aisuaed that th« perforations 
lay on a spiral# ihereas thej are tak@n her© to lie on 
©quail/ apac#d eir«il®s» luskat showtd that th© resialts ar® 
for practical purposes the &ma& in ©Ither ca®a, Th® circle 
eat® is simpler analytically* 
fha occmrrane# of the logsrithiBic taim log^ts/ 
and hsnee of in equation (4) is explained 'by 
iadalung (§7)# (i®® ©specially pp. 5S5-527)# from whom th® 
potential form st©»», Although in equation (4) th© 2-''s in 
the nmarators of tha logarithnic terms can b© oanealled, 
they ara prtserrad to retain tha basic potential form. 
Muskaf's g differs from th© prasant by a constant factor# 
iinea ha deals with pra®smr«s rathar than hydraulic heads. 
'^Madeltrng* a' corresponds to tha 2q usad by lluikat, 
Muskat do#.® not atata •wlig' 2q inataad of th# convantional q 
ia usad. Th© reasonj, howawr, saams to lia in the fact# 
brought out in the appendix of his articla# that tha flow 
into the parforationa may ba assumed t© b® not only ®qulva» 
lant to th© flow into spherical sinka^ but also to twic® tha 
flow Cnaarly) which would p&aa into hainlapharlcal sinka lo­
cated at tha parforations, fhasa haaispharical ainka are 
tacitly introduead to aceowit analytically for th® physical 
fact that th® wall-casing is imparrious except at parfora* 
tiona# thara being accordingly no possibility for flow to 
enter tha"halTe8 of spheres on 'th® inside of an imperfioua 
tube wall. 
fhe pottntial 'h du@ to all tii® m rows of sinks i0 ob» 
tained froa equation (4) by avmming the effects of th® 
individual pairs of rows# and by adding a term (d 4- t) 
which ma'k@i h » "d + t wh®n y a d» fhls potential, is (since 
h|_ ss 0 when y * d) ' 
h a V h  ^ - d - i - t  ( S )  
i«0 ^ 
wh@r® the reference 1®T®1 for hydraulic h@ad is taken at 
th®,l©v®l of tti® iaxis of th® drain'tub®# assuaed horigontal# 
and a layer of water of thickntsa t is assuatd to b® on th© 
surface of th®-watsr-aaturattd soil. Th® h|_ terras ar© asero 
when y « d^ bteaua® of th© us© of th® iaag© drain tub®. 
The flow constant g is now evaluated. This is don© by 
detemining the analytical valu® of h (say h^) at a r»f®r#nce 
point on a perforation and equating this valu© to th® known 
physical value of h at-thia point of reftrenc®# fh®-known 
valu© resul'ts froa - the assumption that the ' drain is vmming 
full with no back pr©«sur©=, ®o that th© hydraulic'head 
(referred ^at" b®for© to th© l0v«l of th® drain axis) has the 
constant value' r^"'©var^wher© ins ids th® drain tube, and 
hene® has this valu® r^'at #a©h-perforation, fherefor© 
h^ » r^f. It is convenient to evaluate h|f at a point on th« 
perforation-cant»r«d at (xi#'yi) « (x©# y©)'« (%» 0)# 
the coordinates of this point being (x, y» z) « (r^f rp, 0), 
Substituting th#s@ valuea of x, j, Ji$ and z in 
equation (5), one finds with th« aid of ©quationa (2} to 
(4), sub|«©t to eoaaients b®Xow# 
h»  =  r ,  =  -  { I  
CO 
og, ) + 2 ^ K„(2nTr^p 
m-l CO 
+ 2 ^ KJ4nrrP^ sin ^  ) 1 
I  =  I  ns  I  
M-1 1 
- (m - I ) log, P, - log. sin (6)  
4 mq 
'09, [ (4^+ P^ )i 
00 
+ 2 Y_ Ko |^2nTr(4 5'+ P^)J + d + t , 
which maj b® aol¥©d for 
la ©quation (6) th@ t®?m larltb. e©®fflel@nt -4q/a r®pre­
sents th® ©ffeet of th® perforations in th© aetual drain 
tub®. This t«ra e®n be obtained.directly from the right-
hand fidf of luskat'ii C^ G) «quatioh (6) by tiding hif (|Uflwtitj 
 ^1# for 'th# reiiaoh indieatfd'fh^  
t»,-Hi, with ooe f fie lent'^ mq/a in ©quat'ioh is, .-that, iw, t©. 
the image drain. The latter tem has b«en detarrained hf 
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asiualng that an averag® value ot/^i «valtiat«d at th© refer-
®ne@ point is {4S® 4< md thati eonsequentlf th® 
®ff®et of th® m iaag© lines is »®r«ly ® ti»es th® average 
value of on® of thtm. For deiinitenma im well as con- ' 
vtnienee) th® perforation e«nt@r#d at 0# 0) has b@en 
singled out to obtain ©fuation ( 6 ) t  m d  I m m e  ©valuat® 
If J, instead, th« perflation at {0, r^# 0) had been us#d, 
a larger value of £ would havt resulted, Actually m average 
valu© of £ appropriate for all th® perforations is desired. 
Consideration shows that this average value will b» given 
by equation (6) if is dropped eoMpar#d with 4 An 
«a»y way to reach this eonolusioa it to m©asur@* and then 
averag®, all possibl# distances betwten th© perforation! 
shown on th@ two larg# eireles in 14, It will b» found 
that th® average distane© is very nearly 2d, th® approxima­
tion baooming b®tt®r as 3d beeomas large compared to 
For sxampla, if ther® ar® four linet of perforations and d 
is as small as d * S%, th@ average distance referrad to is 
found to b® 2.0'®d} wharaas if d » 4r^, the avarag® distane® 
is t,OM. fh# apparent errors, 3 and 1 par cent, ara isia-d®' 
still smallar toy th© cireuastanc® that thas# distances 
2,0id and 2,0M occur in th® argumants of slowly varying 
logarlttatic, and B«s®«l function tams, 
As id® from rap laeament of i4S^ •«' in aquation 
(6) by 2§, the equation may be further simplified bf 
.<•4©—• 
Introdueing a eonstant C defined by 
Ko(4n-rtsin-|-) 
|(7) 
+ 'og. (-^) - log, (2 sin-|-) j ^ I 
Using equation (7) in equation (6), noting that for practical 
cases th@ termg involving S ar# n«gligibl@ and siiaplify-
ing and solving for £# th©r© results 
{a/4ffl) (d 4. t • r^) 
q « 'YTJogTrW^} •• 
Coaputation of the flow# Sine® £ is now known, h is 
eomplettly d®t©r»ln«d and th© flow % per unit length of 
drain tub« per imit tim® ©an be eoaput®d. This Is don© by 
noting that at all' points at th# surface of th© soil th® 
flow % p®r unit area per unit tim# is vertically dowiward 
(th# subscript S referring to spherieal perforations)# and 
h®n©e» by Darey*s law.# is ^ given by 
« K, d\k/ df f 
whexehh/ 3jf th® hydraulic gradianti is evaluated at y =s d 
and wher© E (not to be eonfusad with th© Bassal function K^) 
I m>i W 
C=-f5r 2^ Ko(2n7r/Op)+2^ ^ ^ 
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la th® soil p©meabllitf. The total flow Qg entering th® 
drain tub® Is, therefor©, 
oo 
Ua = K / ( ^h/dy) ^  dx. (9) 
-OO 
In evaluating on© makes us® of th© faet that 
near y=d th© K.Q**t#rms in th# hfdraaLlc h«ad function h ar® 
©sientially eonstant C« mro) eoitpared to th© logarithmic 
terras J and that th« d®rivatlv# of K© t®ms ar® thus «ss®n-
tiallj zero ooapsr®d to th® darivatives of th© logarithiaio 
terms, fherefor®, near fad* ?#rf approximately, 
h = -
m - l  
4 q 
Y_ [ 'og ) - log^ ] + d + t .  (10) 
That is, near j*d, using equations (1) to (5) in equation 
(10) and simplifying, th®r® r®sult,8 
m-l  
'  | |  0  9  e  (  X  -  c  0  s  e j ^ + ( y - r ^ s i n  S i  1 
i= 0 ( 
- log^j^ ( X -  r, cos 0i )^ + (y _ 2d + sin 0i J 1 + d + t ; 
SO that 
••SO* 
( d - s in 6; ) 
(11) 
( x -  c o s  0 1  ) ^  +  ( d -  r ,  s i n  e  
Putting ©quation {11) in equatioB (9) and Integrating* 
th®r© results 
or substituting in this ©atpreaslon th.© value of £ glTOn hf 
equation (8), one finds 
% « 2TfKid 4. t - r,,)/[G -¥ log® (2 d/r^)] (IS) 
O'erivation of tha fsotor g/?r^ . fh® valu® so far 
tlerl¥©d is for spherioal sinks and is thus higher than th« 
flow falu® on© would ©xpeet t© find in practie®* Soil la 
generallj not bulged.up at drain tub® openings* It lies 
flat 0¥®r them* or ®v®n protrudes Inwardly, fo take th® 
latter aetual situation into account th» reasoning is as 
follon'ss luskat (30) showdd {s©« th® appendix of his 
article) that well»«ias'lng perflation®, although located on 
an lfflperm®abl0 pip## nef@rth@l#as# b#ha"r@ as if th®y w©r® 
% « ffiqir'a/a 
ma arraj of sphefleal ^ sinks, located in th@ porous m,ediiam 
devoid of pif®.4 arss-iamption • that^ tife® Jhap® of th® 
sinks is-: ®pl3®rlcal"ls'^Justified in that' ttat p#rforationa 
of his interest '.aadt.-to^i firing bullets into a well oaa» 
lng> a.proe©i#--''wlaifeli.,op®ria-up porous-•aedluia a1i>out th^, per-
foratioaa# In''tti«'-.-pres:®nt eas# is littl®, jus-tlflca« 
tion fO'F ttssiiating. -sptori.eal-iliaped 'ainks* On- the eontrai^', 
as indicated abov®, on®, ean eenelud® that eireular plate* 
shaped slnka ar® appropriate to the pr®s©nt flow and that a 
ooapariaon of flow into circular plate-shaped ©inks and into 
spherieal sinks should yield the faetor sought# Sine® 
'Oarcsy*® lam# ©!»*•©•'law,'and'Maxw® 11*s law, are all analogous, 
it ean b# sho« '(ooa^ar®''luskat • (31) p, 140 with Smjth®, 
(47.) p# 933) that tha^ alaetrostati© 'oapaeitiea of two con-
densora ara in th© s-am® ratio as ar# the seepage flows for 
two analogoui ground«pwat®r ayst«»s.# low the ©laotrostatie 
eapaeity for a ©ireular plat® of radius i?p in an infinite 
aadiuB* of dialaetric •eonstMt unitj i« (ae© Siayth® 
(47) p»' lis# aquation (S|), wharaas th© eapaoity for a 
apheW, of radlu. In the same aadt™ i. ».rely Tp (.«« 
Si^fth# (47), bottom p» S7, equation'(@))» fhe mtio of 
thai® %m quaa-titi«»,- » S/zTf is the ratio 
iought if it ©an b© aho'im thit th« fpherioal sinks and 
oireular plata-ahapad.sinks in the aatual problem ara suf-
fieisntly far apart' as to baha^a as if thay w®i»a infinitalj 
saparat@d» Th® lattar point may ba shora a« follows# 
•§g-
Th® ©leetrostfttie e&ijaettf Og of two spheres of radlua 
rp, and distane# © b®tw«#n centisis la giwn 
00 
Cg ss Srp iinh /S JL C^-1)/^ •" eseh 
Us#! 
wh®r® /3 is d«fln®d bj 
es«h P « e/grp., 
Sime© p#rf©rations will gsnerally b« at least 5 diameters 
apart e/Urp « 5* « S.SSS, ainh ^  « 4,897, Z « 0.1857, 
aiid Cg a '^rp 4.897 x 0*1067 « Srp x 0,910. fhus th© 
proximity of th# spheres results in a, ddoreaa® in their 
©ap&eity of only 9 p®r e«iit #©apar®d with what it would 
b© for infinit® separation. An «xaet ©xpression for th© 
capacity of a pair of eireular plates is not available, but 
th# arror -du© to proximity should be of th® saa© ordar of 
magnituda as for spheral. It is eoneludad than that th® 
factor t/ir i® suffieiantly aeeurat# for praetieal purposas. 
fherafor#, writing for th® flow per unit length into a 
parforatad drain tube' having no outward Cor inward) bulging 
of soil ovar tha perforations, the aultiplieation of both 
sides of aquation (IS) by S/tT yields, slnoe Q » %{2/nr'), 
Q « 4E(d -I- t - r^)/ [C • log|^ CSd/rw)] . (13) 
®S@a 'iS^the '1aquations (3), (4), and (6)^ 
and page 37, aquation (1), taking » fg » and % « % ® 
q/2, SO that 0 a O/f a I^^ ll *** ®Sl) ® ^29^* 
9n/^  J 
•*§3** 
The flow % and Q of equation (12) and (13) may b© com» 
pared with the flow Q© into a eompletely porotit drain t\^®» 
4 ooapletelj porous dralh tub# ii approxi»at®dt in praetie®# 
by a drain ®mb«dd®d in gray@l« fhis flow Is found to 
b® Cs©#| for ©xaiaplt, lirkham (20)*. equation (11) niiere r^ 
is t© b® negle<it©d eo^ar©d to d) 
« 2MU + t • r^)/ [log® (M/r*) ] • (14) 
Although equation (14) is strletly tru»# for an irap©nrioua 
lay»r at great depth (and for apaelng of drains larg® ooa-
pared to d)# th® equation Is* in addition, v«ry nearly 
oorreet for drain tubes loe-at&d a f®w drain radii 'abova an 
impervious layer# Squatloai (12) and (IS) ghould likawis® 
b® tru® if tha drain tub® is a few drain radii above an 
impervious layer# 
Apparatus and laatarials 
Equations (It), (13), and (14) w®r& verified using 
©laetric »od#l@ to slraulat# seapag© flow* llaotrie models 
or analoguds ar® based on .th© obierratlon that Ohm*» law 
and Dar©y*# law ar© analogou®. Thus* s@©pag© flow eor-
responds to ®l®©trie currents hydraulic gradient, to voltaga 
gradient'} aoil p«.na®ability# to speeific ©laetrioal oon-
duetivltyj topermaable bo'undarias, to insulators | and iur-
faoas of ©qual hydraulic head# to eonduetora at oonitant 
potential, A prinoipal advantage of th© alaetrle analogu® 
•54 
is "fchat imlform conduetiTlty tor the flow Bi«di«a is ©asilj 
aehi@v®d» fhis is not^ th# east in a field OP laboratoiy 
t©st# ill #iicb Hor© or Issa prnddltd ioil is n®o®s®arllj 
U0«d,. With soil it is diffiowlt* if not iapoasibl©# to ob» 
tain imlfoiTO water permeability in a r®asonabl@ time, 'Is 
the fiold, many y#ars nay elapae b©for® soil in a tile 
treneh assm®s a eondition approaehing that exit ting b®for# 
®3C«airation. S-and aod«ls ob^iat® puddling but a!re l®sa 
flexible than ®l«otrio models, Ohilds (6) has us#d two-
dimensional «l«ctrle analogu«s in the study of some agri-
eultural drainagt probl®as» Fr®v©i*t 111) r«©®ntly developed 
a thr«®-dia®nsionftl «l®etric 'analogue for th® study of 
a®aauresa©nt of soil pei«®abilityj this apparatus in modifi®d 
form has b®«n used by Frevert and Kirkhaa (12), van Bavel 
and Kirkhiw {54), 'and 'by Luthin and Kirkham {S5). As the 
present problem was a three-dimensional on@» aoae of 
Pre¥#rt*B 'apparatus ha® again been used in thes© tasta. 
Fig. 1& shows fit® ©leetrie modelsi all rapresonting 
2-foot lengths of drain tubas uiad in this study# For 
conwnienoa in oonstruction oodela and t-ank assembly war® 
mad# to a seal® of 2 to 1# Only 1-foot length® (or soma 
other eonfaniant length) nsM be ©onsiderad sine® th® flow 
is th® saaa into ©aeh unit length of drain' tub®--<«xoludingj, 
of oours©> th® casa that suoeassiv®' lengths hav© differing 
arrangaaents of perforations# Modals 1 and 2 war® dasigned 
on'the assumption that the perforations ar® ©quivalant to 
•SS* 
IS# Drain ftib© Models Us®d la the 
Analogue for Ssepag® Flew Into Drain 
fub® Ferforatioms 
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'spherioal sinkst »od#l X b«ing a special case of aodel 2, 
Modtl 2 consisted of two lines of sptoerieal electrodes sup­
ported by insulated copper wires which were held in plac® 
by a Iwcit© tube# Polished ball bearings which were used 
for the ©lectrodes w@r® soldered to 20 gang® copper w,ir®. 
fh@ wlr«, as id® from holding the a®tal balls in placa, 
serrtd to conduct (through the c«nt«r of th@ lucit© tub®) 
electric current from th® balls to an external voltag® 
supply, fh© insulated wir#a ^i^d th« lucit® tub© w«r® kept 
small in order to siaulat® aor® nearly th« assuaed condi­
tion that th® nizm of th® wires and lucit® tub® should be 
infinitesimal,# fh# l/S-inch diii«@t®r lucit© tub® was split 
longitudinally# th® iniulatcd lead wir© and wir® to th® 
balls wa® inserted, and th® tub® then filled with hot 
paraffin. Modal 1 r®pr#a®nt®d a limiting cas® of model 2# 
the cas® when th® distance b®tw©«n th® centers of th® spher­
ical sinks C distension a of Pig. 14) was is®fo» Model 1 con­
sisted merely of two parallel cylindrical electrodes held 
apart rigidly, 
Models S and 4 corresponded to mod®lt 1 and S# re­
spectively, except that circular plate-shaped electrodes 
replaced th® spheres, and that the fiat electrodes wre set 
in a cylindrical ahellaced wooden block, sirailating a drain 
tub®, rather than being suspended in space as in aod®ls 1 
and 2,. Model 4 was constructed by splitting a wooden cylinder 
along its longitudinal axis and by fitting in 3-inch lengths 
Of broKa# wtiding rod which wor© covered with glfptol ©xeapt 
on their ends* fh® two halves of the aod@l wor® placed to­
gether with th@ «ndf of th© ®l®etrod#s flush with the smrfao® 
of th© ©ylinder. fhe wooden cylinder was then paintsd with 
several eoats of shellae» Model 3 e©rr@spond®d to a drain 
tub# ilott«d longitudinally on diamotrally opposit© sidosf 
that l@t th« spacing of th« eireular plat®-shap@d el«otrod«a 
was Mro# This model was m&de with two copper strips whos® 
width waa equal to th® plat® diametsr, laeh strip wm In­
sulated with glyptol on th© sid® next to th® wooden oyliiid«r# 
Modsl S r«pr«a#nt®d « eoi^l«t®ly perfiotis drain tubef 
that la# it r»pr#s@ntst praotiemlly speaking# a drain tub© 
®abedd®d in gravel# For thi® ease# sine# now th® whole 
drain tub# surfac® is at squal hydratalle h«ad, th® 1-foot 
long model b«oo»«s a eylindrioal ©leetrod®# All the modtls 
wer® laouunttd In tuwi in a tank ass®«bly as shorn in Fig, 16# 
The sld« walls of th© t«n^ assembly ir@r® di«l©ctrie 
materials# th« walls her© sifflulatlng th® ©oncoivabl# field 
eondition that thin strips of imperaeabl© material oould b© 
plae«d at loo at ions two f®«t ^ tpart and p®rp®ndieul&r to a 
drain tub® without disturbing th® flow» Tht side walls of 
the tank assembly# liiieh were mad® of aasonlt®# w®r® uti­
lised to support th« drain tub® models and to Insulat® th® 
water in the tank assembly from that in th® stook watering 
tank# Several ooats of shellae w®r® painted on th®'laasonit® 
to pr®v«nt absorption of water# Th© botto® of th® tank 
Pig» 16 TanM: Aa®«aibly for Holding Drain 
Ttito® Model® Shoum In Fig» 15 
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assembly waa a slie@1; of copper| the top and ends w®r® open. 
If ths top and ©nd® w©r® mad® of dielectric sh©«ts, and if 
the tank asssably w®r® filled with electrolyte and tum®d 
upaid® dowa# then the oopp®r sh®#t, if h®ld at a oertaiji 
foltaga# woiild represent th® water table# the faee oppoait® 
th® copper sheet would correspood to an imp®meabla layer 
in th® soil J, and th© ends of th© tank would eorrespond to 
iiaperaeable '©nd boundaries# Sin©# in this oas«» a hori-
sontal water tabl® wa® wider •eonsideration, most of the flow 
per \mit time entered th© drain froa a relatively small 
Tolum® of soil abov© th® drain tub# aeeording to lirkhaa 
(20)« fh®r@for@j( what happ®n@d at th® ©nda of th® tank was 
iwBiatariai provided no voltages war© applied# Th® unit 
shown in Pig# 16 was plae#d in a woodan stock watering tank 
(Fig, 17) whioh was availabl# fro® previous laodtl work# 
fha assembly waa plaead in th« larger tank with the copper 
aid© down# fh© air above th# wat®refilled tank now repr®« 
sen tad an iaqjarvious layar baneath the drain tub®# In th« 
elactrie analogue it was possibl® to plac® the model upsida 
down bacaus© ©laetrie fore«f not gravity» causad th® flow# 
fho stock wataring tank with tank assambly and asctamal 
•alaotrlcal equipment is shown in operating position in Fig# 
17# 'fh© aquipment consisted of a ©-volt SO-cycl© trans-
foraer (.1)# a lhaatston© bridg® {2)$ an elaetronic volt* 
«®t®r (3)t and tank assaably showi in Fig# 16# fap watar 
served as ©lactrolyta# 
•60' 
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DIAMETER 3 '  
LENGTH 1 
COPPER PLATE 
TANK ASSEMBLY (4 )  
Fig* 18 Cir43uit Diagram for Sl@etrieal Bqulpm©nt 
Show in Fig. 17 
In the «i®«ti?ie analogu© it was n©t mmBumpf $ accord­
ing to 'Frevert and Kipkhaa (It) to asaaur® both ¥oitag« and 
ettn-ent# On® n»®<i«d ©nlj to measure the ratio of thes® 
quantitiesI that i»j th® resiatiac® b®tw®«n th® ®l0etrod#a 
r®pres#Rtin.g th# drain tub® perforations' and th# oopp#r 
electrode representing th» water table, 4 Iheatiton© bridg® 
was used for making this ffi@anir®a«nt| an eleotronio Tolt-
metter being tts©d to balane# th® eiretiit* A eiromit diagraa 
for th© Iheatston# bridg© and othir «quipia«nt is shown in 
Fig. 18, I4, the fourth am in th® Iheatston® bridg#, wat 
the r®»i8ti®c« b©tw®#n th® drain tub# model and the copper 
plate* Imbers in pnacdnthesis in Fig, 18 eorrespond to th® 
numbers in Pig» 17« 
M«thod of i?ro0»diirii 
In eonsidtring the «ff®®t of drain tab® ptrforationa 
on flow it wg eonT#ni®nt to is«'« th® ratioi Q$/% aJid 
ratber than thf ¥«,ly.®@ ©f % and % alon®, fheorotioallj, 
th«a« ratios ar« (sm ©tmtions Cl2), (13), ioid (14) )i 
and 
% « S'Oge (M/ry) 
% e + log# (2d/rw) 
^ 3Loge Ctd/ry) 




It was likewise convtnient to ua® th©s@ ratios for ®x-
perlmental tests rather than equations{12), (13), and (14), 
individually. In the electric eas# (d # t - r^) b©oora®s 
th© applied voltag® and % th® currant so that, (d t • %)/% 
corresponds ©leotrically to a realstanc® which can b® denoted 
8g> with similar values H and Eq corresponding to Q and 
Thus* if th« specific electrical conductivity of the tank 
water stayed constant throughout all testa# then the ex* 
pre®®ions 
should be identities if th® theory was correct., fo test 
equations (17) ind (18) the right-hand sides mr® determined 
by measuring Eq# Hg.,- and K (Iqi Rgj, and 8 are I4 of Fig. 18) 
and calculating the ratios Re/% and Iq/R., I'he left-hand 
sides of equations (17) and (18) were obtained by aubstitut-
Ing in the right-hand .sides of equation.® (IS) and (li) 
numerical values of d and r^ into the lo^garithaic tems* 
and r^, Tpt a# ant m into th® constant C as defined in 
equation (7)# and pe.rfoawting the calculations, 
then H and Bg were measured, the two lines of plate-
and sphere-electrodes were kept in a horizontal plan© even 
though th® theory (and teats) showed that the orientation 
% » (17) 
md 
5; ~ IT (IB) 
••63" 
of tMs plan# would b® l»iiat«rial'# In ordtr to minlaiae 
©hang®a In spteifie oondmetlvity of tli© el®etrolyt© due to 
tempepatui*© chmg&a tke tank mm kept in a eons tan t teaper-
atur® 2*ooa« f«p water was plaetd in th« tank on® w#ok 
fore any rtadings w®r« taken and th® water was stirred 
Sfv.®ral times to ©ll»lnat© t©mp®ratur® variations within th@. 
liquid,. Alternating omrrent was u®®d in th® bridge eiroult 
to prtvent polarization, Sir©n so, coatings' fora«d on some . 
of th© eleetrodes and caused a ilight inereas# In resistance. 
This increase in reslstane© was more pronoimeed for the 
smaller eleetrodes# and bronze and eopper siirfaees were 
af fee ted aore than the polished steel balls.. ' To reaove any 
ooatings, eleetrodes of th® models were ©leaned with ateel 
wool before each reading• .It wa® obserTed that slight con« 
ttettinatlon as from grease on fingers ootild also result in 
eonalderable error in measureaents• 
The data for th® eleetrie ®aal0.giA« results were obtained 
by plaeing one of the drain tube models shoisn in Fig, 16 IntO' 
the t-ank asseably shown in Fig» 16* In using drain tube 
Models 2 and 4 spaeing of eleotrodea was obtained by con­
necting the proper eoabination of leads to th# Wheatstone 
bridge# Each pair of oppoiite ©leetrodes# one on eaeh sidet 
was oonneeted by a lead wire so that spaelngs'of 1, 2, 4, 6» 
and 13 inehes eould be obtained# For example# a epaeing of 
IS Inches was obtained by ufing a pair of electrodes near 
th® center of the model and shifting the model along its 
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axis in th# tank assemblj so as to plae# th© electrodes i 
ineh@8 from tii« iid© walls of tb.® tank ass@iably. With the 
proper leads eonneeted th© reslatane© of th® ©leetrodes. was 
detemined with th© elaetronic Toltaaster and th® Wh®atston« 
bridge. Wh«n a minimiam reading was obtained on th© ©lee* 
tronie volta®t©r a balane® on th® bridge was obtained and 
the realstane© was dstaralned, lomally, a reading of less 
than l/lOO ¥olt on th® voltmeter was obtained in securing 
the proper balane©.. fh© resistane® value and th© sisse of 
«l©etrod«s affeeted th« miataum voltaetar rtading. 
k Boiayoueos bridge was first usad to de%9vmin® r«sist-
ane«# but it did not giv® oonaistTOt resulta and th© values 
w®r® ®rron®o\ia'» A. s©eond Bouiyomcos bridg® was tried and it 
wag found that th® readings would not oh#ek with th© first' 
brldg©« 4 • 110-volt 1000-eyel® source of ourr®iit was also 
tried, but readings ©ould not b@ takan as a©curat«ly as with 
the 6-volt 6O-ejel0 eurr©nt.t 
Results 
Measured and thaorstical valuts for sphere- and plat«-
«l©otrod.es ar® pres«nta.d in Fig# 19. fhe experimental points 
are the average values of three observations, a® shown in 
Table 2, fhe eurved lines were drawn from data which are 
presented in fable 3. Solid lines are theoretical curves 
obtained on the ass-uraption that drain tub© perforations are 
equivalent to spherical openings in the soil. Dashed lines 
•m' 
ar© theoretisal eurves based on th© assta^tion that the per­
forations ar© flat# eireular openlngt in drain tubes, Al^ 
though th® theoretical, eurir«s ar© soaewhat .higher* generally* 
than th« ©xpsrimeotal points, it. Is felt that th# results 
.serr© to verify the theory and that therefor® th® theoretical 
.©quations ean b©'ua«d with eoiifid®nc« to oaloulat© rather 
extensiv® r®sults for praetioal use* fh®s# results# r®pre.*» 
8@ntlng 6.?2 indspendent caleulatlons of the right-hand member 
of equation (16)* ar® brought together in Table 3 and Pigs.. 
30 'and 21, The oale.ulation® were wad® for diameters of 
tubes of 2, 4, 6# and 12 inohes, for 2# 4, aod 8 row# of 
holes, for l/4- an.d l/S-laeh diameter perfca»atioii®# and for 
depths of I,# S# 4.g and 8 feet in all pos.slbl® eombinations. 
The theoretical points for eaoh ©oaibinfttion were calculated 
for apaelngs o.f 0$ 1# 2, 5# 6| IS# and i34 inehes, .For plates 
th® theoretlcail ounrea# m shown in Fig, 19# are low at zero 
spaelng of perforations 0:OMpared to ©xp.#rlai®ntal values. In 
noting these low values one should remember that the theo­
retical curves for plates are not valid at apacings less 
th«ci 3 to 3 inoheo. Although th# theory begins to break 
dowi at narrow spacings# equation (16) has been used as an 
approxiaatlon to obtain the .curves ahowi in figs, 20 and 21 
for all spaclngs.. In Table S for  ^ 1 and 2 several values 
of were greater than unity when the number of holei 
per foot.'ims infinite (longitudinal slots in the tube). In 
practice it is doubtful if such close spacing® will be uaed. 
"•66» 
fabl© g 
Ex|j®i*iii0ntal Values :0f %/•% and Q/% fOT Spheres and Flat©s 
» 3" I as# 2j> an.4 € » ^ *) 
l^ lllTl!llJtfill^ mrM^ ffl^ l^l^ mllli'«»^ aa88aawli^ rl^ l1ll^ l1tilM'Wii1 I'li'iiiuiir'iiiii iiiiiigwwwKawiBafliTwriii'imiMiiiiiiimMMiiiiiiiiiiW 
Spli©i?@» ' flatus 
H©1® ^ ' 
spaetog %/I?O «0 1. «/«0 
imhma tneh®s olaaf obias otims 
1/4 0 Si»7 38.0 0.703 24.5 44.S 0.551 
36.S 38.0 0*697 2S-. 6 46.6 0.549 
24.9 3§.4- ^ 0.705 24.9 4§..§ • 0.547 
• 0.701 Avg. 0.549 
1/4 i S6.7 46.0 0.S80 S4.5 66.7 0.367 
00 . ^ 47.0 0.i64 2S«6 69.7 0.367 
g4,i 44.§ . 0.560 g4.S 68. S 0.364 
ATg. O.SiS Avg. 0.366 
1/4 4 S6.f 65.0 0.434 t4.7 104.0 0.338-
S6.S 6S.0 0.4m 24.4 106.0 0.250 
t4.9 50.S • 0.418 24.7 lOi.O ^ 0. 235 
At-G. 0.4S1 Avg. 0.234 
1/4 8 gi.7 10$. 0 0.i54 24. S 186.0 0.13S 
Si, 5 105.0 o.gst as.6 1SS*0 0.131 
34,0 92.5 • 0.^ 69 24.9 19S.0 • 0.130 
Avg. 0..SS8 A¥g. O.lSl 
1/4 IS §6.7 14S.0 0.188 •S4.§ S60.0 0.094 
.ii.s 140.0 0.189 • §§.6 t76.0 0.093 
24.9 130.0 o.itg 24.9 S7g.0 0.09S 
Avg. •o.ito A*rg. 0.093 
1/4 S4 36,7 260.0 0.103 24.5 4t0.0 0.050 
06.g S50.0 0.106 2&.© S33.0 0.048 
t4.f S55.0 0.106 24.t 530.0 0.047 
Avg. 0.105 AFG. 0.048 
(C©»tinm®d on next p-ags) 
Table 2 {Cont*d) 
Spheres Platftn 
Hol« 
%/«a O/Qo spaelng »0 Hg % 1 
i0h®s iEl©h«S oliws ohms Cfimm 
1/8 0 gf.? 41 ..0 0.6S1 SS.6 31. § 0.497 
41..0 0.646 36.S §3.0 0.800 
•34^9 38.6 0.i4S 4^.9 50.3 0.493 
Afg. 0.647 Airg. 0.497 
1/S 2 •S6.'?' 67..0 0.399 ig,6 117.0 o*ai9 
2e,.§ 65.0 0.408 SS-.5 192.0 o.ai7 
24.9 62.,0 0.402 §4.9 11S*0 0.21S 
A'rg, 0.403 ATg. 0.217 
1/S 4 S6..7 102.0 0.2iS 36.7 SSO.O o.m 
. g@.s 99.0 0.368 236*0 0.117 
§4,9 94.0 0.S6i t4»9 109.0 o.m 
Avg. o.sgs A¥g. 0.121 
1/8 8 t6.? 173..0 0.154 m»7 397.0 0#067 
175.0 0.151 06. S 400. 0 0.066 
04,9 168.0 - 0*148 S4.9 370.0 0.067 
A-rg, ©•1§1 Avg. 0.067 
1/9 12 26,f' SiO.O 0.107 26.7 580.0 0.04@ 
aa.s SiO.O 0,106 g6.5 S90.0 0.043 
U,9 237.^ 0 . oao5 S4.,t 545.0 0.046 
Avg« oaoi ATg. 0.046 
1/8 S4 06.7 470., 0 • O.OSIf ti.7 mo.o 0.034 
26 .g 4S8,0 0..0M 26.S 1110.0 0».0i4 
24.9 440»0 , ©•0S7 i4.t lOSO.O,, 0.0^ 4 
Avg. 0.0S7 0.0S4 
•»£8i 
1  1  I  ' I— 1 1 1  1  
d=2' 
• v><  
r»=3 
1  1  1 .  1  1  1  1  1  
m«2 
rp=l/4" 
1  1  1  1  









/-Theoretical for Spheres 
/ ^Theoretical for Rates 
1  1 1  1  
A  
1 1  1  1  
A  
1 1 1  1 1  1  1  1  
A  -
1 1  1  1  
Spacing in Inches 
1  1  1  1  i  '  1 1  
d=2' 
-3'* 
I I I  1 1 1  1  
m=2 
rp=l/8" 
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Pig. 19 Compafison of Sssperimont&l and 
Th®or«tleAl ¥alta©8 of tli® Effect 
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fable 5 (Cont'd) 
E^lmm %/%  ^  ^ % 
1% toot » ® S 18 =s 4 M - 8 Airg, Afg,» 
Inehes Inekss f©®t em# ft,/ 
ft./daj 
S 0.190 0,189 0,190 0,121 0,-306 
4 0.330 0.328 0,320 0,326 0,208 0.525 
2 1/4 
8 0,510 0.515 0,491 0.505 0,321 0,813 
1 16 0,680 0.709 0,685 0*691 0.440 1.112 
24 0.729 0.800 0,790 0,773 0.492 1,244 
48 0.896 0,917 0,907 0,577 1,460 
Isftoit® 0»783 0.935 1,000 
0,231 0,230 0,231 0,147 0,581 
4 0.387 0.384 0,376 0,382 0,243 0.#®62 
8 0.571 0,576 0,552 0,566 0.360 1.425 
S 1/4 2 16- •' 0.727 0.757 0,735 0.740 0.471 1.863 
24 0.775 0.836 0,897 0,813 0.518 2,046 
48 — *mt mm.trn.'rnf 0.917 0,934 0,926 0,890 2,331 
Infinit® 0,821 0,948 1.000 
S 0,267 0,266 0.267 0,170 1,104 
4 0,435 0,432 0,423 0,430 0,274 1,777 
S 0,618 0,623 0,600 0,614 0,391 2,538 
2 1/4 4 16 0,767 0.791 0,772 0,777 0.495 3,211 
24 0.807 0,862 0.855 0.841 0,535 3,476 
48 0,931 0,945 0,938 0,597 3,877 
Infinit® 0,848 0,957 1,000 
(Oontlnusd on n«xt page) 




foot » a S 
%/QO 





iijcties Inelies feat eti.ft./ 
ft,/day 
2 0.301 0.300 0.301 0.190 2.110 
4 0.475 0.473 0.464 0.471 0.300 3.502 
1/4 
8 0.656 0.661 0.639 0.652 0.415 4.571 
2 8 16 0.790 0.817 0.800 0.80® O.Sll 5.623 
24 0.83^3 0.830 0.874 0.862 0.549 6.043 
48 0.941 0.953 0.947 0.605 6.639 
Inflnit® Q,em 0.963 1.000 
2 0.085 0.08S •!»•*» mm 0.083 0.053 0.160 
4 0.154 0.156 0,153 0.154 0.098 0.296 
a 0.269• 0.t74 0.269 0.271 0.173 0.521 
3. 1/8 1 16- 0.413 0.442 0.453 0.429 0.273 0.825 
24 0,-483 0,546 0.548 G.5S6 0.335 1.012 
48 0.681 0.737 0.704 0.448 1.354 
Infinite 0.619 0.811 0.932 
0.108 0.108 0.108 0.069 0.312 
4 0,196 0.198 0.195 0.196 0.125 0.566 
8 O.Sgf 0.334 0.329 0.331 0.211 0,955 
3 1/8 S 16 0.485 0,514 0.504 0.501 0.319 1.446 
24 0.555 0.616 0.619 0.597 0.580 1.723 
48 —.—. 0.740 0.781 0.761 0.484 2.196 
Infinite 0,684 0.861 0.948 
{Continued on n@xt pag©) 
Table 3 (Cont'd) 
1% Tp Depth. 
Holes 
pBV 
foot M » S 
%/Qo 





Inehes inehes feet en,ft,/ 
ft,/day 
2 0.131 0.13S 0,132 0.084 0.609 
4 0^233 0.235 0.233 0,234 0,149 1.080 
3 1/8 
a o.sso 0,386 0,380 0,382 0,243 1,764 
4 16 0.&38 0,568 0,560 0.555 0.353 2,562 
24 0.608 0,667 0.668 0,648 0.413 2,992 
4S 0,780 0,816 0,798 0.508 3,684 
infinite o.'rs® 0,877 o.tss 
2 0.154 0,155 •a*. 4Mi> aMt' ««v «•» 0,155 0.099 1,193 
4 0 »267 0.270 0,265 0.267 0,170 2,054 
3 1/8 
8 0,423 0.430 0,423 0.425 0.S71 3, 270 
8 16 0.585 0,S18 0.603 0.600 0,382 4.617 
24 0,652 0.706 0,708 0.689 0,439 5,301 
48 0,810 0.842 0,826 0.526 6,355 
Infinite 0,763 0,895 0,965 
2 0,158 0,168 •»««*«»«« «» 0,160 0.102 0,308 
0.^ 4 0,284 0,274 0,281 0,179 0,541 
3 1/4 
8 0,453 0.461 0,442 0.452 0, 288 0,869 
1 16 0,595 0,649 0,638 0,627 0.399 1,206 
24 0,638 0,740 0.750 0,709 0,451 1^364 
48 WW «•» •»»•»»«•• 0,834 0.879 0.857 0,546 1,648 
Infinite 0,697 0,886 0,970 
(Contintied on noxt page) 




foot « a S M = 4, 11 = 8 Avg, Avg, Avg. 
Inehes inch#s f®et- ew.ft,/ 
ft,/day 
2 0.200 0,^ 0S 0.201 0.128 0.580 
4 0»34S 0,345 ,Q.33S 0^342 0.318 0.987 
0.5t4- 0,533 0.514 0,524 0-.334 1,512 
3 1/4 2 16 0.660 0.711 0,702 0.691 0.440 1. 994 
34 0.70S 0*7tl 0,800 0.764 0.486 S,»S04 
48 — iHd.'!— ;•» 'mm 0,870 0,907 0.889 0.566 2^565-
Infinite 0*754 0,912 0,978 
S 0,239 0.'?40 O.MO 0.153 1.108 
4 0.398 0,398 0,386 0.394 O.'^ Sl 1.819 
B 0,579 0,587 0.,668 0.S78 0.368 2.668 
S 1/4 4 16 0.710 0.754 0,746 0.737 0,469 3.403 
m' 0,746 0,396 0,828 0.800 0.509 3*693 
48. . !•» W •»> W aM» 0,893 0-,924 ^ 0.909 0.579 4^ 197 
Infinite 0.793 0,.9^  0,98S 
2 0.273 0,875 0,274 0,174 2..108 
4 0.»442 0»44S 0.429 0,438 0.279 3.370 
& 0.623 0,631 0.613 0,629 0.396 4.786 
S 1/4 8 M 0.746 0»787 0,779 0.771 0.491 5,932 
24 0,779 0,850 0»855 0.828 0.5S7 6,371 
48 0,910 0,935 0.923 0.5S8 7,102 
Infinite 0,822 0,938 0,985 
(CoBtinued on next p«g«) 
fabl® 3 (Cont'd) 
Emlm %/% q/% % 
rp Depth 
P@T 
foot a a 2 m =s 4 a =s 8 4"?g. Avg. Avg. 
Inches Ineiies.. f8#t ®u..ft./ 
ft./day 
2 0.056 0.057 0.057 0.036 0.164 
4 0.106 O.I08 0.108 0.107 0.068 0.309 
6 1/8 
8 0.188 0.196 0.195 0.193 0.123 0.557 
1 16 0.395 0.331 0.335 0.320 0.204 0.923 
24 0,354 0.421 0.436 0.404 0.257 1.166 
48 0.553 0.619 0.586 0.373 1.691 
Infinit® 0.459 0.686 0.869 
g 0.082 0.082 0.082 0.052 0.315 
4 0.151 0.153 0.152 0.152 0,097 0.585' 
6 1/8 
,8 0.257 0.268 0.266 0.264 0.168 1*016 
2 li 0.387 0.495 0.430 0.414 0.264 1.593 
24 0.452 0.521 0.537 0.503 0.320 i.tss 
48 0.650 0.709 0.680 0. 433 2.. 616 
Infinite 0.560 0.767 0.903 
S 0.106 0.108 0.107 0.068 0.617 
4 0.191 0.195 0.194 0.193 0.123 U114 
6 1/8 
8 0.316 0.328 0.326 0.323 0.206 1.864 
4 16 0.462 0.497 0.502 0.487 0.310 2.810 
S4 0.523 0.592 0.606 0.574 0.365 $.312 
48 0.713 0.765 0.739 0.470 4,265 
Infinit® 0.630 0.814 0.9S6 
(Continued on next page) 
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Table^ 3 CCenfd) 
•^w rp Depth 
H©l@s 
• p«r 
foot a » 2 
'te/<Jo 
a ~ 4 a = 8 ATg, 
Q/Qo 
Avg, 
Inetses Inehes cu.^ t,/ 
ft,/4ay 
2 0.196 0.197 «—«. • 0.197 0.125 1,137 
> 4 0.339 0.338 0.331 0.333 0.212 1,9'22 
1/4 
,8 0.485 0.509 0.508 0.501 0.319 2.891 
6 4 16 0.612 0.677 0.690 0.660 0.420 3.809 
24 0. 645 0.75S 0.777 0.727 0.463- 4.195 
48 0,820 0.880 0.350 0,541 4, 905 
Inflnlt® 0.686 0,.8.S8 0.955 
t' 0.233 0,234 0.234 0.149 2,161 
4 0.381 0.,»38® 0.381 0.384 0,244 3.546 
1/4 
8 0.542 • 0.S65 0,563 0.557 0,355 5.143 
6 8 16 0.662 0,724 0.736 0.707 0,450 6,528 
24 0.694 0.796 0,810 0,767 0.488 7.082 
48 <H» 0-.85S 0,90S 0,877 0.558 8,098 
Infinite 0.73S 0,884 0,963 
•so* 
1 I 1 1 —r-r-r'i 1 1 1 1 r-r 1 1 d=4' 
rp=l/4" 
"r 1 1 1 
sN X \\\ 
— M 3 
f** -
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Pig. 21a TheoTOtleal Values of Q/Qq Versus Kwaber of Per» 
forations per Foot of Drain Tub® for Tubes ^  




Holes Per Foot 
30 40 50 
d=8' 
20 30 
Holes Per Foot 
40 50 
Pig,- 21b Theoretical of Q/QQ. Versus Utaabiir 
of Perfoptions par Foot of Drain Tub©; 
for Tubes 6 and 19 Inches in Diwet#!* 
-83-
Fig« SO pr@sent» thd data in terns of spacing and Fig# 21 
in t®.tta® of bole® p®i* foot, fhe oonpaot ppesentation of data 
in Fig. 21, wMeh ©omprissi all results# at®as from th® ob* 
sarvatioia in fabl® 3 imd Fig, SO that equal niimbers of hol#s 
p«r foot yield* rmrj nearly# th© aaa® total flow p«r foot r©* 
gardlts# of th.0 «imb#r of rows of holea»# fh® data for th® 
0urig'«s in Fig» SI, «xo«pt for valuta of for 2 and 40 
holes par foot, are awrag© Talaes of Q/% for m s g, 4, •and 
8, For 2 hol«.8 per foot' Q/% la th« av«rag® for a « S and 4, 
fi«d for 48 holts' p®r foot th# av«rag© for m » 4 and 8# 
CS@e fabl® 3.») . 
Curves for th« absolute values of ar© giv»n in Pig* 22 
and the data in Tabl© S# fh© ourves w«r@ obtained from thoa® 
of Fig, 21 hj multiplication of th® ordinat«s by Cb =* 
2 TT KCd + t • r|y')/log®. C2d/r^)# In th® ©aleulations K is 
taken as 1 foot per day, t la taken «qual to »ro, and r^ is 
omitted fross th© ea?)resiion (4 + t • r^), Th® term r^ is 
©»itt©d since it is assuiaed that h®r® th© drains ara running 
about half full, rathsr than full# 
It is of interest to eompar® flow into a drain tub# 
having oiroular perforations, idth flow into more 
»This' observation is not quit© true for large diameter 
drain®» For for th© axtr®»® easa .of'a 12»inch 
diaaatar drain at l«*foot dapth with 34 l/2»inah holas par 
foot, tha valu# of '0/% for 2 rows of holas is 0».503, for 
4 rows of holas 0»S88, aid for S rowa of holas 0»404« fh® 
average va.lua hare it 0#S6S and tha da vl at ion'from tha 
avaraga value is,' tharafor®, approximately• (0#365 « 
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Plow Q. Into Perforated Drain Tubea 6 and 
12 Inclnas In Diameter in Cubic Peot per 
Dwy per Foot of length 
•86"» 
eonvsntional drains having craeka between the unit lengths of 
iiap@rm®abl0 drain pipe# llrkhsm (SI) haa shown in the latter-
case that if on© tak®s th© flow into th© eompletely pervious 
drain tub® as l^OOO* then the flow into a 4-foot deep^ 6-
ineh outsid# diamettr drmln tub® sonsistlng of a s@ri#i of 
1-foot long imp«ra«abl© lengths is 0»433, ©•485# and 0»555 
for eraek widths between th® l-foot lengths of l/s, 1/4, and 
l/i ineh#. r©sp#otlv®ly. For th« ta»® conditions# except for 
& depth of 2 f©#t, th© values ar® 0#37®jt 0*430|, and 0*491, 
Using the -«l«etri© analogu® a#thod the latter thr«« valuta 
were in agr©ea@nt to l®ss than 3 p®:r cant, 
fhe ©ff@et of having a singl® row of perforation® on 
the top or on th© bottom of tho drain was dstemlned by th® 
el#Ctrl© -analogu® and th® results ar© shown in fabl© 4 and 
Flg« 23t, Til® solid eurv# in. Fig# 23 shows ©xptrliaental data 
from Table 9 for two rows of perforation!» The dashed eurves 
r«pr®s#nt th© ©xptriaeBtal data for on® row of holes on top 
or on th® bottom of th© drain tube# Th© flow as indicated 
by th® ratio Q/Q© was alightly greater #i®n th® perforations 
wer» on top thwi wh®n on th© bottom# Th© difference was 
groatar as th® sipaelng between perforations was decreased or 
as the'BUfflber of holes per foot was increased. At a spacing 
of 24 inches the difference was not aeaaurable. Although 
the data for 3^ » l/S inch are not shown graphically* the 
result® given In fable 4 are similar to those In Fig» 23, 
The difference between holes on the top and on the bottom of 
-87. 
fable 4 
Experimental Valuai of Q/QO Holes on Top 
or on Bottom of Dpaln Tub# 
{% a-3'%. a s 1, and d « a*) 
Hol#s on top • Hol©s on bottom 
Hoi© ^—— 
Vp spaeing Ho , a Q/QO Ho H Q/QO 
imhm .• inehes ohffis ohma OLMS oha» 
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Spacing in Inches 
20 25 
Pig# Experimental Vitlues of Q/Q© Holes on 
Top or on Bottom of Drain Tub© 
•SO* 
the drain tube mm not m grtat for saall perforations ai 
for larger perforatioiii#' 
fti® «ff®ot' of perforatloRS- on flow lato aubsurfae# drain 
tub©s was <a®t#miR.#d only for a eo^l®t®ly saturatod .soil of 
raifom p®m«abilltf» 'Sino® th® tb.®or»ti©al »qiimtioBS w©r® in 
«x««ll«iat agreement with, the val^ies obtaintd with th© ©leetrie 
teialogu«f th® data w®r@ verified for a limited iiimb®r of eon» 
ditions-f i» tli®«@ eonclmsiona ar® bated on imalytlcal proo«-
dures and the «l©etrle analogta®, ©bsdrvatlont on field in-
#t 11.11ations shotild b« aad© to provide, further eheek m th« 
theory# \SiiiO.« iitt«rat#d .eonditious ssldoa occur In th« fiold^ 
th# «ff®ot of perforations will generallj b@ l®sa than 
indie-fttod. 
If foot of. ©oviatioas from fme , 0rad@ on th® 
forforaane® of Small Porforatod apaln fubes 
Subsurfate drainag# with saall drain tub®® on »lop®a of 
1 p«r se«t or groatsr presont installation probloms not 
g«a«riillf imeownter^d with larger diaa#t«r drain®. It doet 
not appear praotioftl to install saftil-sia® drains il to' 2 
inoh»® in diametsr) so that dsviations from th© true grad® 
do not ®»®®d th« dla«@t«r of th# drain tub#,. For 8»ineh 
drain til® iustalltd with pr®s®nt ditehlag Mehin®®, small 
dovitttiORS froB tni® grad® CO».l to 0«S foot) may not seri­
ously aff«-et pewformmm of tilo drains ospooially on st®®p 
#l©p®8* For saall-sia© drain tubos installed with th® 
whetl-tfp« CKillofor) mol® plow# the aol© ohanaol will b« 
mij nearly parall#! to th© soil surf a#®» fha«# for small 
-91. 
drains th® ©ff®et of ©van small ii?r»egulaFltifts in the soil 
aurfae© may b« .a®i»loiia'» In th« low spots along th® drain 
air ii' trapped #i®n th@ water le¥©l in th© drain touches th® 
top of the tube# In aiaall diiBiet«r tubet th© surfae® t#ia-
sion of th© wattr along tta© eirei»f©r©nc« of th© tub© aets 
as a resisting fore© an^d henc® ©aeh air poek©t will tranaait 
less force than the preeediag on®, fhis ©ffeet has b@#n ob-
s#rv®d in itraight oapillary tub®a -and is .kaoim as the Jaain 
©ffeot# fh@ head required to for©® th® water out of th® 
tub® Is proportional to th® numb®r of air traps* In this 
study an attempt has b®#n mad® to analyze this eff®ot in 
perforated drain tubes 1 ineh in di'®»®t®r by , ©mbedding th® 
tubss in sand and alio in disturbed aoil, 
fh® obJeetiT® of th® laboratory investigation was to 
d®t®min@ th© ®ff®et of deviations from tru® grad® on th® 
p®rfo«ai®e® of small perforattd drain tubas*. The parfomane® 
was evaluated primarily by msasuring th® back pressure or 
head required to ©aus® movement of wat®r through th® tub®, 
To a llmit®d ®xt®nt th® ©ffeet of th® nusbtr of deviations 
from tru® grad® and th® amount of deviation (distane® x in 
Fig# 24) waa d@t©rtaln®d» 
Apparatut «d iaat®riala 
fh® laboratory t«sts war® aad® by using a box-shaped 
tank 10 f®®t long# 1»3 f®@t wida* and 1 foot in d@pth in 
whioh thr®® 1-inch typ® K copper tubes w@r® plaoad as sho.«i' 
•9S* 
« 
in Figi# 24, Sg,. and 3.6» fhe ttir®© copper drain tubes w®r© 
sifflllar# emmpt for th© iiu»b«r of deviations per unit length, 
and th.® amount of deflation .fro» tru© grade (sm Fig, 27 and 
fabl® 5)» In bending tfct© eopper tubing to th® desired shape 
.sand .mt piaeed In th# tubis and the ends wer@ elos®d to 
pr@v@nt dlitortion of tht elreular cross stction» fhe tubes 
w®re shap®.d by bending against a weodan fow of th# d®.sir#d 
eurvatur®. it ms iapos.»lbl® to prevent a slight siaaihing 
of th® tub©j( particularly with tub® number 2 whloh had one 
deviation per foot.» Miniiaaa ins id® dia»®t«r for each tub® 
after binding is shown in fabl# S« After shaping th© tubes. 
Table 5 















I OM i.o- 0.5 
2 0,76 1,0 1.0 
3 o,ss 1.6 0,^ 5 
«Type K oopp@r tubing l-'lneh .insid® 'diameter; wall 
thickness 0.»085 inoh®sj diaaettr of perforation.s 1/8 inoh} 
12 perforations p©r foot 
they w©r® plaotd la th® tank and supported at ©aeh S*foot 
interval by amall wood bloeks whloh s®t on th» bottom of th© 
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Pig. 25 Laboyatoi^ Tank and Apparatus 
for Measuring Head 
(Top View) 




« 27 liongltudinal Cross Section of Copper Tubas 
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imlfowily spaced along th® ©ntlre length, w®r© drlll®d in 
th© tubes. 
?h« tank was aouinted on a pivot at one ®nd> th® other 
being adjustable in ordor to provid® th© desired slope# A 
small glass, tube was used at the upper end to measure th® 
head H, k small reservoir (l-l/S-imh diameter glass tube 
shown in Pig# 25) eonneeted to each of the tubes at th© 
upper end was used to supply the water for the tests laad# 
under nonsaturated eondition#. After placing the flow nedium 
(sand or soil) in th® tank# baffles were placed at ^foot 
Intervals along the surfaee (see Fig» 24) eo that a thick­
ness of water ^  could be maintained above the surfaee of th® 
flow medium when the tank wa® ino.llned» 
fhe sand deseribed la fable 6 was taken from the Dee 
Moines river and had an effeetive size of 0.58 wm* and a 
unifomitj ooeffieient of 3,24» 
fable 6-
Meehanieal Aaalysi.® of Sand 
U# a* sieve ai.ge of Per cent 
• number opening passing 
200 0#074 o.os 
100 0..149 i.3e 
50 0..297 5...87 
40 0.417 13. SO 
20 0#833 38.40 
10 1.981 80.60 
m 
©3» 500 100.00 
-97-
fh.® soil used in the tests wm tops.oll seoured from 
0P®ek bottoja land on the Atomic Etseareh Farm* fhis soli# 
takdn from th© top 8 inehes, was an alluvial soil claaiified 
as Wabash silt loaa« fh® land had b®$ii in corn th« prdTioua 
jear- and th® Boistur® content at the time th® sample was 
tak'©n was n@ar field oapaoitf# It had a hygroscopic aoistur® 
eontent of 3»3 per eent and a aoohanieal aaalysis of 94.4 
per ©'©nt sand# 55*0 p®r cent silt^ 90»6 p®r cent 0.005 am. 
©lay Including 14.8 per cent 0«00S OBI. clay, as determined 
by th® Bouyou«io» hydrometar method. 
Method of prooftdare 
Sand was plac®d in th® tank to d®pth of 0.8 foot under 
saturated conditions by first placing water in th® tank and 
adding the sand in thin layeri. It was th#n tamped aroimd 
th© tub® to insure unifom pla©«aent. 
Alr-drl#d toil passing a l/4»lnch screen was placed in 
the tank to a depth of 0.8 foot and taap#d slightly to, aseur# 
uniform packing around th© tubes. Th® soil was saturated 
slowly and kept 'saturatftd for on© w®«k bofor® any data w®r® 
taken. .4ggr®gat® analyses w#r# mad® on siaaples taken frcaa 
the top 1 inch of soil, fh© w»t»ii©v® method as d®@erlb«d 
by lod»r (58) wag us«d. 
Saturated condltiong. fh® outflow from each of th« 
tubes waa d«t«,i®in©d und#r saturated conditions with a thick­
ness of wat®r t on the »urfae«. In making a test# th® tub© 
b-ting observed was opened at Its lower ©nd, while th® otl»r 
two tubas remained elos«d, fh@ head H, which was the halght 
of th# wat®r eoliian in the glass tub©, was a®a3ur«d from 
th® e»nt®r of th® eopper tub# at its upper ®nd» Hegardlast 
of the slop#, th€s oent®r of th® tub© was taken m th® r@f-
er®nc« point# fo elimlnata negative valuta of h©ad and to 
faeilitat# statistical analysis th« ©levatlon of th© center 
of th© tube was arbitrarily assumed to b® 1»0 foot. Th©-
head H was observed at th# tia® of th® outflow a®asur«ment» 
fh© d©slr@d slop# was obtainsd in th® tubes by raising th® 
upper ©nd of th® tank with a hydraulie Jack* With sand as 
th® flow medium th« slops varied from zero to 5 p#r cent 
and in th# ona® of soil from z®ro to 4 per e«iit« For aoll 
th® thieta@st of water on th# surfaee waa aaintained at 
0#10 foot for all slopes, but for smnd th© thielmess of 
water varl®d fro« 0-»10 to 0«04 foot for slop®® of zero to 
5 per eent, reapoetlwly# It was not po®sibl® to maintain 
a eonstant depth of water on th© sand du# to the high rat® 
of infiltration# lat«r was supplied at th# upper ©nd of 
th® tank and th® ®xe«i® whieh did not infiltrate into the 
flow aedi«i wa» lasted at th© lower end» It was possible 
to control th® quantity of water abov® «aoh baffl® by r«gu<»-
lating th« flow over it# Tap'watar 'was used for all testi, 
th® tai^®ra.tur® ranging froa 33 to 63* F. 
Sonsaturated eonditiong» Tha iMtad H for nonsaturated 
eondltlons was d©t®mined after th® flow from th© tub@s 
had c«as#d# Th© small storage r©s«rvoip (a IB Fig# 25) 
supplied water to the upper end of th® tub## By raising 
th& water 1@t@1 th« h@ai eaiised iaof®m«nt through th® tub®. 
After a few minutes, th© water in the reservoir reached a 
leTel which was in ©quilibrim with the frietional fore^is 
retarding th® ao-vsment. 4t this point th® outflow from th« 
tub® wry nearly'Stopped and th© hsad H wis that du® to th® 
Jaain and O'ther eff®eti» fwo l/S-lneh diaaeter obs®rva-
tion w®lls w®r6 plae®d midway b@tw«®n th© tubes at th® 
upper end to d«t©rmlne th© wat®r l©v®l in th® 'soil and to 
eompar® this with th® h®'ad !• fh® h«&d for nonaaturated 
conditiona was ffiea»ur®d ©nly ia th® mam when soil was th® 
flow MdiuBi* fh® high p®M#ability of th© sand did not 
permit such measurements und»r nonsaturattd eonditions. 
fub@a without perfogfttioh.a.» fh« head for th® eopper 
tub©a without perforationi mm d#t«'min®d aa preiriouslj de­
scribed for noii.®aturat®d, conditions# The quantity of air 
trapped was oalottlat©d by iubtraeting th# quantity of wat«r 
rtaaining in the tube froa th® total volum# of th® tubs* 
Yarieua quantiti®# of air w«r© trapped by adding diff©r@nt 
aaoiants. of wat®r to the tub© prior tO' making a test, 
Reaulta 
l2j>«ri«#ntsl data wsr® obtained for X-ineh perforated 
tub®i ©aib«dd«d in sand und#r saturated conditions# for tubes 
Ijlaotd in tops-oil under saturated and n©nsaturat@d eonditions 
-lOO-
and for th© same tubes without perforatloni# Diseharge 
»«asurem«nts frcm th# tubes during a period of 141 days 
were compared with aggregate analyses of th® soil# Finally, 
a Goraparison of th© data was mad© for all^tests. 
Saturated sand^ When sand was tis#d in th® laboratory 
tank tha diseharg# and the head H varied oonalderably# aak* 
ing it difficult to duplicate reaulti* Although the sand 
was removed and replaced several tlsaa# this did not appear 
to improve th® data# fh®' h#ad H at various slopes for ©aeh 
of th© tmbas is showi in fabl® 7 and Fig* 38# The data 
taken on October -29 w®r® not plotted b«eaus© it was not in 
clos© agr®9a«nt with other obsarvatioas. From the data in 
Pig, i8 tube 1 gav® less variation in head than tub# S* 
'ih®n th® iB®asureBi©nt of h«ad B was 1®m tham 1:,0 foot# 
nsgativ© head or suction was Indicated# 
Although th® depth of water on th« surfsoa of th® aand 
eould not b® maintained at 0.«1G foot for slopes abova 2 
par cant, this did not appaar to affect th© straight Una 
ralationship as shomi in Pig* la all data plotted tha 
points war® vary nearly on a straight Una for a particular 
sariaa of obsarvations, 
fh® diseharg® of tha tubas incraased with anincraaia 
in slopa, indicating either th&t l/S-ineh perforations 
p®»ittad watar to antar tha tuba fastar than it eould ba 
carried away or that a t»®duction in the head or back p:ras-
sura causad th® iucra&aad flow. From tha data in fabl© 8 
lOh 
fabl® 7 
H®aA H In Feet for Saturated Sand 
$l#p« in Cat® of otoi.©rvatlont {1949) 
drain tufe® Aug# Oet» 1©-T» 5# Nov. 
i I&ad H in tm% 
Tfffi'l 
0 1.11 l.i9 l.t7 
1 0.99 • 1.29 i.ao g i*w • o*ss I.IS 1.13 
s 1»06 0.70 1.08 1.05 
4 Ot09 0.68 1.00 0.97 
8 0.94 O.Si 0.9g 0.92 
mm ^ t 
0 ^ i.as I.IS 1.49 1.46 
3. 1.13 1.04 1.4S 1.39 
2 ' 1,0S 0..-93 1.37 1.32 
3 0.97 ^ 0.8S 1.30 1.26 
4 0.88 0.73 1.23 1.19 
S 0.79 0.64 1.17 1*13 
fUBl • S 
0 1,48 1.13 1.S5 1.18 
1 1.40 1.02 1.16 1.08 
2 1.54 0.91 1.00 0.99 
a 1. S8 0.81 1.00 0.90 
4 1.22 0..71 0.9S 0.80 
5 1.16 0.61 0.84 0.71 
#Data plotted in Fig* '18 
fabl® 8 





Dat® ©f observation (1949) 
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Pig. 98 Head at Various Slopes for Saturated Sand 
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ta® disoMrg# was apparently affected neither by th® amoimt 
of dtvlatlon in- thM tub® nor toy th® jaimbtr of bends* Th® 
dlaoharg® varied from about 14 to 47 embie f®®t per foot of 
length p®p day at isero alop© even though ©wry effort was 
aiad® to secure tmiform coapaction of th® sand. Hegressiou 
©quatioiis Cfabl# IS) for data shown in fable 7 indieated 
that the head at all slopes frwa z&ro to S p®r e«nt for tb® 
tlirat tubes was in inoreasing order 1# 3* and 3» • The t 
tests for tli« r®gr®ssioii linss w«r® all »lgnlfio®iit at th@ 
1 per &m% l6¥«l» 
Smturattd aoll# Wmn topsoil waa th® flow m&divm in 
th« tank th® data shown in Tables 9 and 10 wid Fig, 29 wer# 
obtai«®<l» 'filer# wm greater variation in hm&d H for tub®® 
8 and S than for tub® 1.,. For tmb® 1 th@ bsad H for slopes 
up to 4 p#r e#nt was. very nearly tht sa»# as was obtained 
for tb® saad» For tube® 2 and 3 a tuetion was aot obtained 
at th® -upper end of th® twb« ih«ad Idss than 1.00) for 
alopei tip t© 4 per eaut* lowofar# tor tub® 1 au-ction w-as 
@vld®at at a slop.© of about 3 p«r ©©at# She data for tub# 
1 as shown in fig.# §9 did not follow a. straight line for 
tb# February 22 obs@r"^atlon. Appar#ntlf # tli« deviation 
fr<MB tht straight lin© was- eaus-#d 'toy a de-cr«ast in th« 
amoimis of air trapped In tht tub«j that is* air @s-#&p©d and 
was replaced by mt®r# lagresalou ©qiiatloiis {fabl« 15) of 
the data sboim in fabl® 9 i»dleat®d that th® b©ad H at all 
poiats fro® i5®r© to 4 per e®nt 8.1op© for tb® tlir®» tubta 
-105-
Tablo^ 9 
leiid. H In P©©t for Satwated Soil 
ggjggj|g)gyijm|ijuigpgMiggjgwjggjgMgmM|^^ 
Slop® fla« In dnys aft#? initial wetting 
in- 2 4# 6 13 m 27 34# 49 76# 
drain 




0 l.tfi 1.25 1.2S l.SS 1.21 1*SS 1.24 1.23 l.SS 
1 1.19 1.18 i.ia 1.14 1.13 1.14 1.16 1.16 l.is 
2 lai 1.10 I.IO 1.06 1.04 1.06 1.08 1.07 1*07 
1.04 1.03 1.03 0..97 o.ts 0.97 0.93 0#99 1.00 
4 0.9S 0.94 , 0.04 0,8S 0.86 O.Sl 0.84 0.91 0.92 
fUBl a' 
0 1.45 1.45 1.4S 1.36 1.35 1.34 1.35 1.36 1.38 
1 l,B9 1.39 1.38 1..28 1.^ 38 1.37 1.S8 1.29 1.S3 
2 1#34 l.SS 1.31 l.tl 1.23 i.as i»m 1.23 1.18 
5 1.27 1.36 1.83 1.14 1.15 1.17 1.18 1*18 l.ll 
4 1.20 1.81 l.lt 1.08 1.10 1.11 1.13 1.19 1.05 
fUffi 3 
0 1.47 1.48 1.50 1.37 1.34 1.36 1.38 1.40 1.32 
1 1.4S 1.40 1.45 1.31 1.S6 1.30 1.34 1.37 1.29 
2 1*39 1.39 1.38 1,24 1.19 1.27 1.B8 1.31 1.22 
S 1,33 1.33 1.31 1.17 1.11 1.21 1.S5 1.27 1.30 
4 1.27 1.27 i.te 1.09 1.03 1.13 1.18 i.ao 1.12 
#Bata plotted i» Pig. 29 
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FLOW MEDIUM-SOIL 
- JAN. 23 (4 DAYS) SATURATED 
- FEB. 22(34 •• ) cl « 0.50* 
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Fig* 29 Head at Various Slopes for Saturated Soil 
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was in Incrtftiing ordar 1» 2 ,  and S, As for sand the Jb 
tests for th® regression lines w«r# all aignifioant at th« 
1 per c®nt lev«l» 
Outflow m©ai-ttr®m@iits t&km ov@r a period of 141 dajs 
ln<iieat@cl eonsidtr&bl® variation la iiiieharge which was wrj 
nearly tli® s a«® for all ttib«s. In gtntral th® di«eharg« 
d@er®as®d for t1i@ first 97 days mA tli«B i»cr®as»d» It 
was Rs«m®d that the mriati©n was ea.us#d hf & ohaag# in 
til© per»«atoilitj of the toil. 4n attempt ma aad® to cor* 
r@late aggr«gat® •iKialf»®a with the diseliarg## flits® ®iialys©« 
are thorn in Tal»l« 10 and Pig. SO# fhe ®orr«latioii eo--
©ffioient h@tween diseliarg# at atro slop® -and aggregate® 
gr®at«r than 0»2S am» was OwSOS for tab® 1, 0.15S for tub® 2, 
and *0^»106 for tub# At 'the S per mn% 1®^®! th® sig«» 
nificMit eorrolatlos <jo#ffi«i#»t was .©•66i,, For tub®t 2 
and 3 there was praetieallf no <i©rr©latioii# tat th© data 
for twb© 1 was iigaifioant at about th# 10 per ©«nt leir®l.« 
Correlation eo#ffiei@nts w®r« ©f th« saw® magnitmd© for th& 
diacMrg® at 4 p©r ©®iit slop®, §oii®ld«rlog that ther® was 
a larg® ifarlation in the aggr«gs.t» aniiljsls stasples {th© 
sfiapl«a wer® tatetn only at the surfae# of th® «oil to pr#-
•w%nt disturbing th« flow path®) md that tti«r® w«r« sampling 
•rrors in th» diselmrg® m#a®ttr®a©nt8, th® tm® ©orrslation 
©oefftol»nt should b© bett«r thfto iadiciitftd* 
Hoiiaaturat@d soil, fh@ h©ad at sl©p«s from a#ro to 4 
p#r e«iit was d®t»«ain®d. for emh of th» tub«g in nonsattirattd 
•lOSw 
. fable, 10 
Aggi»«.gat®^ Analysis of labash Silt IdOaa, Soil • 
''' '^  '' fer'etnt* 
after i t "^"1 ^ t ''' ~ iPasaing 
inltlall 2,0 Biml0:#t©l BsmsO-,4i§ iiin|0»i50 n«s0»lQS msO^lOS Mm 
wtttiagi sl«v® lilef® i tl@¥® t Mlerm s siev® t ti#v® 
13 St40 IS. 43 IS.OS 19,58 19,1S 38.30 
SO 4,.80 It. S3 14,S3 1@.00 21,00 28,64 
21 4»§i 14.30 16,75 to. 85 18, 20 2S,31 
34 3..8i. 12,30 16,04 »,90 as,36 
49 3.84 laao 15,3a tl.,43 29, 6S §4,63 
76 5.§0 11 .,93 14»71 30,70 so ,80 29,06 
m 3,,§9 11,0S 16.,03 m,3S ts.a Si,82 
132 3,78 12., 70 ia,90 S3..,7§ 19,tS 21 .,6a 
141 13, t6 18,16 to, 55 90,30 33,14 
#laeh figttr® an av®rag® of two soil s»pl®,s 
soil., fli« r©sttlt$ ahowa ia fmbl# 12 ftad .Flg.» 30 aor© m&rXf 
r®pr«s®nt aetual fiaM eonditlOBS than 4o the tests for 
saturated soil OF saaid-# fhe tatad -ytn-dftr nonsaturated eondi-
tions was nearly 0»1 foot lower than in iaturatsd soil fer 
«aeh of tba thr®® tub«s for sl©p#s up to 4 per e«iit. Data 
w©r® not taken for tube 1 at a slope of 4 p»r o©nt as th#r«. 
was .n,«ither suction ^ or !i#a^| ttiat is, %hM- tmb® b«htair®d .ai ^ 
though it wer® a straight tmb®» Thl.s ®ff»et was «xp®©.t®d 


































20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
TIME IN DAYS 
Aggregate Analysis of Wabash Silt Loam S 
f&M® 11 
fttbe Dlselm3?g» Q for- Saturated S#ll 
Slop® in fiae In. days after initial wetting 
drain tmb© 2 4 6 13 SO 27 34 49 76 97 13S 141 
' mm 1 
0 4.32 4.48 4.48 g.90 3.16 3.a© 3.00 g.60 2.34 1.83 3.05 3.05 
1 4.as 4.. 78 4.73 3.00 3.36 3,36 S.S6 t.80 8..49 3.S1 
t 4.88 4.98 4.93 3.S6 3.S6 3.61 3.46 S.95 2.70 3.41 
3 S»13 S*24 s.,is 3.61 3.72 3.9a 3.7S I.IS 2.85 3.56 
4 §•24 5.S4 5.39 3.97 4.02 4.29 3.97 3..36 2..9S 2.S9 S..-SS 4.12 
mm 2 
0 3.S6 3.31 S.36 2.39 2.59 2.70 2.44 S.04 2.01 1.58 2.09 2.24 
1 5»51 3.61 3.61 2.59 t.70 2.80 3.65 2.24 2.24 2.49 
2 3*61 3.82 3.87 t.8S 2.80 3.00 S.80 2,44 2.39 S.59 
3 S,8t 4.0S 4.12 3.11 3.00 3.11 3.00 8.59 2.54 2.-80 
4 4.07 4.13 3.31 3.15 3.31 3.10 S.75 2.49 2.21 S.,80 2.95 
w m ' B  
0 3*66 3.81 S.87 2.44 3.S1 S.90 2.65 2.19 1.91 1.43 2.09 2.14 
1 3.77 3.97 4.lt 2. 65 3.41 3.05 2.80 2.24 2.09 2.,44 
2 4.12 4.S7 4.48 3.0S 3.66 3.21 S.95 2.49 2.24 2..65 
3 4.27 4.42 4.68 3.31 3.92 3-.46 3.05 2.59 2.34 2.85 
4 4.48 4,60 4.88 3.56 4.13 3.72 3.31 2.80 2.49 2.03 2.90 2.95 
6 0  
58 
SOIL AGGREGATES 
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Fig, 31 Effect of Soil Aggregation on Discharge 
Tabl# 12 
Head I in Vmt for lonsaturatid Soil 
Slop# in fla© in daya after initial wetting 
drain t«.b® • m» m 4»" •48 76 ' 98 13^ 
^ l#ad 1 in f®«t 
f UIB 1 
0 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.16 1.16 I.IS 
1 1*0S 1:.07 1.09 1..07 1.05 i#04 1.03 
2 0*97 o.ia 1.00 0.9S 0.95•' 0.94 0.96 
5 0,98 0.92 0,93 O.t© O.fO 0.92 0.87 
fms a 
0 1.30 1.30 i.gs 1.33 1.36 1.30 1.24 
1 1,97 1.21 i.if •i.as 1.17 1.19 1.16 
2 1,1S- 4,13 1.11 • 1.12 1.08 I.IS l.OS 
S l.Ot 1.08 1.03 1.06 0.9t 1.08 0.98 
4 1,08 0.98 0.@8 0.99 0.91 0.96 0.90 
fUBl 3 
0 1.33 1.36 1.36 1.37 1,3S 1»30 i.se 
1 1.31 1.33 1.31 l.i6 l,i7 1.21 .1.20 
2 1.26 1..1S 1.28 i.m. l.tl . 1.16 1.12 
3 1.19 1.11 1.131 1.13 1.1§ 1.09 l.OS 
4 1.15 1.10 1.17 l.os 0.3S? 1.08 0.98 
#Data pl€itt#d in Fig# 32 
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Fig. 39 Head at Various Slopes for Nonsattirated Soil 
tub® If but «iu® to a sliglbitly s&allep Intslde dlmBtmi* 
(Tabl® S) 0Rtt0«d by bendlag th® tub® In shorter eurvea# tli® 
tub© did not p®i?fo» th# &mm* Seat ©f flit© fariation in 
data for tub® 2 at 4 per eent slop® may liaT© b@«ii eau««d by 
th® smaller dlaiaeter at the b®nds» 
l«gr#«slon ©qmations ffiablt 15) of all th,# data shorn 
in fabl# 12 indieated that tl» l»ad for tb# three tubss was 
« 
in iii©r®silog ord#r 1, 2, and S istoleb. was tb.® sa»© as fomd 
for saturatfd toil# &11 ;t tests for tbe regression liB©s 
w®r« again »ig»ifieant a.t tb@ 1 per eeat l«¥ol (fabl® 15)» 
?tib#g wittiottt pferforati.on.i.» fb.® bead at a lope® from 
gar® tO' 4 par ©#»t was d«'t«'mia©d for #aeb of tiia tttbas 
aftar saaling tb« farforatiottan fb# data ara shown in 
fabl® IS aod Fig, Altbowgli tub»i- without perforations 
aanRot b« used in drainage work, it wat eonaidarad dasir-
abla to eospar® tbeir parf©mane® with p#rf©rated tubas# 
As bafor#j» tb« htad at tlopas from aar©- to 4 per ©ant plotted 
a® a ftraight lin® and thar© was ©0n®id®rabi« •rariatioii for 
diffar®nt obsarvationt. At tha bagimilng of tba tasta 
"rarious quaatitisa of water- ware plaead iis tb® tubas in ©rdar 
to talEa «asur0Biaiits for ^-arying aaownts of antrappad air. 
As. Bhorni in Tab!# IS th,® bead II waa in.fliaenoad by the ^iaaowjit 
of water in th© tub© at the .start of a tast« . 
Sinoa tha volia# of air in th® tuba® affaetad tha haadji 
additional t«.sta wara aiad# at aero# 2$ and 3 par oant 
slopas# fh® data ar® showa in table 14 an.d. .F-ig, 34, ka 
Table IS 
Head H in F»®t for Tubes .Without ferforations 
Observation 
Slop® in 1 3- 3 4 
drain tub# Water in tub® at start of t#st 
tlialmown^ Pull Ion« Hon® 
,.H«ad S ifi f©®t 
ftJH • 1 
0 1.14 1.07 1.07 l.OB 
I 1.06 ©•97 0»98 1.00 
2 O»07 0*88 O.Sf 0.9S 
5 0.87 O»70 0..7i 0.85 
TTJK • 2 
0 l.li 1..08 1.13 1.18 
1 1,06 0,98 l.Ol 1.10 
2 o,m 0.88 0.92 1.00 
3 0.86 0.78 0.83 . O.iO 
4 0,76 0.72 0.7t 0,81 
fUBE'S 
0 1.4S l.ls l.SS l.SS 
1 1»37 1.03 1.27 1.27 
2 l.SO 0,.i4 1.19 1.19 
3 urn 0.84 1.12 1.11 
4 1«16 0.7S 1.03 1.02 
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¥©lm8 of Air f in Ttibts and Head H 
Slop® t in p«r mnt 
0 2 3 
'fi IS fest ¥i'st W • '• H ' 
ad# ft,. no. ft. no. % . ft. 
mm 1 
Sll 18.5 1.07 533 52.5 0.94 610 St.l 0.88 
&S0 18.5 1.07 586 52.5 0,95 601 56. g 0.86 
S71 96.8 1.07 589 43.5 0.93 607 59.7 0.8a 
5S0 34.5 1.08 592 SO. 8 0,89 613 41.7 0.82 







Si8 45.3 0.9@ 
077 50.6 1.10 
t s» 9» 480'^'^ t S* 8»l8'^ i^  t * 1,8S 
^•20 w 1.64 
f UK i 
S12 13.0 1.08 •584 50.7 1". 01 608 52.4 0.90 
581 12,4 1.09 S87 49.5 0,97 611 51.3 ©•86 
5§1 27. 7 1.10 590 51.8 1..0S 602 49»5 0.85 
S72 24,1 1.11 SfS 14.7 0.90 614 43.7 0.84 
57® 47,0 i.ii 596 14.7 0.89 605 15.9 0.78 
57S 43 « 8 
« 7.2S##-
1.19 599 50.1 







S13 17.1 1.13 585 51.8 1.23 612 51.3 1.07 
§8S 16.5 1.14 588 51.8 l.Sl 609 51.8 1*06 
573 g9.4 1.18 591 65. S um- @03 SO.l 1*04 
SSS S2,3 l.Sl §94 17.7 0«9B 615 44. S 1*01 







600 48.3 1,11 
579 50.0 1.38 
t « 14.98»# % s 6.8^ 1# t a 61*70## 
#f(0lttB® ©f &lr ia tmto# m P#jp ftmn% ©f t^otsl "fslm® 
of tub# 
*a#Slgnificant tb® 1^ 1@¥«1 
••1X0* 
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Pig# 34 Effect of Air in Tub© on Head at Zero Slop© 
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the plot of ths head was a straight line for nlopm up to 
4 p«r e®nt, the p®r cent of air was not mmaumA at oth%r 
slop«i# fh® r«greislon ©qmation® for aero slop® ar« plotted 
in Flg« S4« fh© slop# of th® r@gr©sslori lin®s for th© 
tuh«s ms in inereasing order 1, 2 ,  and 3 whieh explains whj 
more variation in h@ad mm obtained for different observa­
tions in th® &mm of tube S than for tuba 1# Th# regression 
lin# for tub® 1 was v»i^ nearly horiaontal indicating that a 
large variation in the voluai® of air had a small aff«ot on 
th© h©ad. With two ©xooptiona th® t t«ats for th® regression 
lines given in fabl© 14 ware sii^ifieant at th» 1 per c©nt 
l©v@l, 
Co^atriaon of tests,.# A staMary of the effect of devia­
tions fro® tru« grad® in 1-ineh drain tubos ia giv«n in 
Tabl« IS and Pig# 35, Sine® th® data for sand were not eon-
siatentf. f«w observation® w®r« mads and they w©r@ not in-
olud@d in Pig# 3S.. In all ©aa#s th# head for perforated 
tub®s in saturated and nonsaturated soil wm greater than 
th® head for th# tubes without p#rforations, and th@ h#ad 
waa greater in saturated thsra in nonsaturated soil. 
P®rforftt#d drain tub®s irhieh hav« deviations from tru® 
grad« and ar« plae#d in nonsaturat«d toil perfow v®i?y 
siiailarly to tub®a • without perforations. Although the r«-
gr@»«ion line® for this data in Fig* 35 show that th@ h©ad 
is approximately 0*03 to foot higher for nonsaturated 
soil thmn. for th« tubes without perforations# this diff«r-
«noe may be ©aussd by the variation in th« p@ro«ntRg« of 
air trapped in th« tub# (Fig.. 54)» 
Table 1§ 
Siraaaiy of th® Statlstieal Analysis fop Head and Slop© in On®«-In®h Drain Tubes 








= lead -fl • 
« Slope in ^  t 
.^01 
Satttrated sand 1 m T 3£- 1»2S 0.079 X S.41 ' 2.819 
Cliv«r sand) 2 24 T .sa 1»33 0,080 X 3.38 2.819 
S S4 • T 1.25 - 0.085 X 3.99 2.819 
Saturatesl soil 1 45 T 1«24 0.085 X 2S.02 2.696 
(lAbash silt looa) 2 m X 3£ 0.061 X 10.47 2.696 
S 45 1..41 - O.OSS X- 7.42 2.696 
lonsatmrated soil 1 m X ss 1..15 0.08S X 2S.31 2.779 
•(Wabasti silt loaia) 2 55 Y ss. 1.S8 - 0.078 X IS.SS 2.724 
3 35 Y s 1,S4 - 0.070 X S.70 2.704 
fttbes without 1 16 X s 1.09 0.088 X 10.9S 2.977 
p-orforations 2 20 X '3S 1.14 - 0.097 X 13.76 2.378 
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Pig« 35, Regression Lines for Head Versus Slop© 
for All Data 
."•ISS-w 
The dlfferene® in head b@tw«@n satwrated-soil and 
nonsafeurated-soll i»®:gi»&saloa lines m&j b© e.aus«d by the • 
pereolatlon of wattr-fF«i th® s#ll loto the tub® eaualng an 
apparent Inereaa® in the h«aa« low»f®r# aom® of this dif-
fereno® m&j b® eaused by varlatloa in th@ p®re«ntag# of air 
in th® tub®. 
For tub®s 1, 2, m4 3 at 2#ro alQpe a eorr«lation oo-
©ffieient b§t#©®n disctiarg® and iieai for saturated soil wm 
obtained which wi.« very nearly significant at the 1 per mnt 
1©¥#1» Mmmt for. sat«rat®d soil th® higher th® • discharge 
froii the l-iseh/tubes the hlghtr the head. It should b© 
r«a«imb#r®d that if the tub© w®r© completely filled with 
wat@r# siphon aetloi» would'aev# th® wat#r from one d®-riati©n 
to the. next and a low h®ad would r@iult« la som® observa-
•tlon® this eondition was v#i»y nearly th® ®as@* .Sine# it • 
was not posaibl© to cheek th® peretntag# of air in per* 
forattd tubes,- it® •©ffeet on th« h®ad waa not kdo-ro, 
Although'th® data for the r«gr#saloa line# in Fig. 35 
w©r@ signif leant, th® v&piatioB In'head was eoiiaid#rabl# 
for different ®»ts of ©bserwtloag. With tubes in ooa* 
satmrattd loll drainage wag not rtdueed Ch«ad gr#at®r than 
l.OO) by deviation© fro» tru© grad© of 1 io.ch with & -slop© 
greater thii» 1»7 p®r e«nt'« .I,lkewis®f for satwrated condi- , 
ti©ns the h«ad wm Mot laportaU't- for il©p®@ aboT« 3 p#r 
©'©Bt:, la nonsaturat^d soil tub© 2|. which had twl®« as 
mmj deviations as tub® 1 and' was slightly smaller ia ins id# 
ISS* 
sii«i©1>®r dtt® to bending, reduced dralnag© for ilop© less 
than 3-l/S per c#nt» Howt-Ter* under saturated eondltlona 
m head of 0»i3 foot oeeurred at 4 p«r o®nt slop®.' In noti-
sfttupated soil for %uh& 3# wMch was' til® sam# as ttib© 1 
©xeept til®, da-flatloni wmr® 1-1/2 ^Inehss# draiwag© wm r#-
due#d at slopes gr«at®r tham about 5 p®r mn%; An ioereai# 
in ths deviations fi*o» 1 to 1-l/i Ineliaa rsstilt^d in a 
greater increase in tH© »at«r tabl®•thou ta inoroag# in 'tb® 
total nmb©r ©f dsviations from 5 to For th© abov® 
.©onditloas^ the &m&vmt of deviation from true grad© was a©r® 
iaportant than tli« niMber of de-sriations • 
Soffl# tests aad«- with l/2*ineh tm'b^s showed that 5 
d^viatiotts from tru® grade at s®ro sl©p© gaire th# saa© h#ad 
as tub® B Cl-inob. iia)»«t®r) wialeh had 6 de-riatioon* Indi-
catieus mm tliat for larger diaatters than 1 inth th# ®ff®et 
0f dsTiatioiis would b® l®.s® thaa Bhown in th©s@ t@its» 
Under fi«ld eonditlons dtviations from true grade are likelj 
to oeeur le»s frequently than thosa studied in th# labora-
torji therefore#-for d«vlatlons of 1 arid l^l/S inches th© 
results represent th® most s#v®r® oonditioos# 
41though th® eorr@lati©o eo®ffioi«nt httwesn dls» 
eharg® TOd th@ total p®r©®atiig® aoil aggr«g&t@s greater than 
0,'25 Boa. was not stgnlfiea«t# th^ re^ wer® ludieations that 
aggragation had ©onsiderabl® eff«©t oa ^ ©-Kaeahilltj* If th» 
data'pr®3#nt#d in Fig# 31 e«n b# appll#d to fi®ld ©onditionSf 
the flow thretagh the baekfill ov«r til© drains will not 
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within, a ptriod of 4 ©r 5 montht. fhe high organic 
Mftttir eoiit®nt in th® topsoil us®d in th« test# apparentlj 
aff®etsd total ag^eg&tion snd hanc® th« diaelmipg®. 
Stability of Perforated Flexible Tubes 
in lol@ Bmiiis 
Field investigations w«r© .eondmeted on the stability 
of perforated flexible drain tub#® in aol® ehannels# Poly-
«thyl»iie tubing was used for all field studies beeaus® it 
was ©eonoaioal# possessed suitabl# physical .and eheaiieal 
pro|»ertl®s, and wae available eowRtroially, Compared to 
drain tile of the safte aiat, polyethylene tubing was r@la-» 
tively ©xpeasiv®, but by using smaller diameters and by 
installing th® tubing with a »ol®'pl©w th@ oost may be r@» 
duo®d» fhe east of tubiiag was- proportional to amount of 
aat«ri«tl per mit l®isgth| that is» for a giir»o diaaettr th® 
00.01 varied dirsetly with the wall thiotaie®®, 
fh® objs©tiv©s of the fl«ld lucrestigations w#re to de­
termine the stability of perforated flescibl# tubes in mole 
drains, to d®t«raiin« th# effect of mole ehan.n0l diameter on 
stability# to «?mluat© th@ «ff©@t of diff®r«nt soils oa 
®tabillty» to obsenr# the durability of polyethylene in 
soil I and to obsarv# th® of perforated tubes 
under normal oondition®.. 
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Apparatus snd aatgpialg 
Ail field installations m@r& mad® with a lo« 39 John 
D««i»e Sillafep aol® plow which was used fop previous aol® 
drainag® work as reported by Gattls (13)' and Schwab (45)# 
fh« original aol© plow was modified bj adding 6 inohea of 
l«ngth to the'wol® blade and by replacing th© reetangular 
aol® point with a 'S^inc'h dla®.®ter eylind®r tapered on one 
#nd« For aol© plug dlaa«ttrs less than 3-l/t Inehes a 
ho»®-made blad® l/t-ioeh thlok and' 8 ineh@t wid® was pro-
fhe plastic ttib#s w®r® atta©h®d to th© laol® plo-wbj 
two methods illmstrat«d in Figs# M and 37«. Both arrange-
ffl®nts war© satisfaetos^*. In Fig. 36 a tapertd wooden plug 
and an adjuttabl® 'hose elaap wmm tts#d, whll« in fig# 37 a 
mstal tube was atta$h#d to th® plasti© tubing by »h#®t 
ffl«tal ser«wi and to th® metal end plug by a maehin© bolt. 
With th© ®nd plmg Illustrated in Fig# 3? it wm posslbl® 
to dl.ieoan«et th© feib® without raising th® plow, fh® bolt 
wm miscrdw#d by reaching into a-post hoi® dug dirsetly 
m®r th« -©nd plug# 
Apparatus was d«¥is«d to aeasur® the ins id# dimeter 
of plastic tubes in order to d®t®imin© th® degr®® of fail-
ur®. For 3- and 4-ineh dlmaeter tubes an ®l©etrie»l r©» 
Bistmem caliper was desl'gntd mnd eonstruet@d as shown.in 
Figa# 38 and S9« Th® apparatus shown in Fig« 39 consisted 
of a §^,.000»alill©hia voltim® eontrol unit aounttd on the 
Plg» 36 Method of Attaohing Tub® to Mol© Plug 
Using Wooden Plug and Hos© Claap 
'I • . 
Pig. 37 Method of Attaching Tub© to Mol© Plug 
Using Metal Plug and Sl^et Metal Tuba 
as7-
Pig* 58 El®eti»loal Reslstanct Caliper Mid 
Apparatus for Measuring 3- and 
4-In0h Diameter Tub@s 
Fig* 59 Close-Up View of Slectrioal 
Resistanc® Caliper 
••128-' 
fixed arm of the ealipur, a gear wh@«l and rack to turn the 
•rolm® eontrol 'imit# and a moirabX# fira on th© ealiper to-
which was attached, th© raek# 4 ooil spring was used to k@©p -
the movable am of the caliper in the open position# k 1,4-
•volt drj eell was eonneoted in th@ eireuit as nhowa in Fig. 
40# the cwrrtnt being measured with a milllttameter (1) as 
ahomi in Fig» 38# fh© caliper was calibrated with th© 
ajffi»«t®r readings for th© 3- and. €»lmh diameter tub®® as 
shown in fable 16 and Fig# 41» fh@n ehanging. from'4- to 
5-inch diameters and. fie® ¥ersa it was n@mmmcj to chang© 
the relative position of the rmk and th® g®ar whe®l on 
the volume eoutrol by moving th® raek two t##th on© way or 
th@ other* fh« S-inch raeaswtmtnt on the caliper was ar» 
bitrarily chosen at $0 ailliaapa and the €«ineh diaaet«r 
reading et S& milliaffipg# In Fig, S8 the ealliier shown in 
operating condition Inelude® the allliaaa©ter Cl)» & two* 
way switoh (9) which peMits the us® of two scales on th« 
ai®a©t#r,, a §0»foot r«#l of wir# (S)# a S»wire eonneeting 
oord (4)ji th® ®l«ctpieal r#slatane® oaliper iB) m well a® 
several 4-fO0t • lengths of ietaehabl# l/S-ineh s.t«0l tubing 
(6 mad 7) whleh were'oonneeted to the oaliper for seasur#-
mmt of diatane©® up to 56 fe#t fro® th® end of th® tube#. 
Sine® th® ©leotrioal r®»istiine« caliper could not b® 
fitttd into tubes 2 inches In diaa«t®r or l@sa# other 
aeaaurihg d«vlo#s were- ©aployed# For 1-l/S* and 2-inch 
diaia®t#r tubes st«®l ey@ bolts as shown in Fig, 42 were U8«d# 
labl® 16 
Calibration of llectrlcal Seglstance C&lip®r 























For 4-ineli diameter tubes 
1 3S 4.0 
I. 11 3.9 
I, 5.0 3.8 
I. g.8 3.7 
1, 2.3 3.6 
h S.O 3.5 
h 1.8 3.4 
II 1*6 3.3 
L 1.5 3.2 
L 1.3 3.1 
L 1.2 3.0 
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Z D  2.2 2.4 3.8 4.0 2.6 3.6 2.8 3.2 3.4 3.0 
C A L I P E R  D I A M E T E R  I N  I N C H E S  
Pig,# 41 Calibration Curves for Electrical Reslstano® Caliper 
Pig« 49 Apparatus for Measuring 1-t l-l/S**# 
«id 2»in©li Dimeter Tubte 
*15 S** 
fh® «ye bolta were mad© so that th® •dutslde di.aaet«r 
©f tl» «f@s dtertassd to iiicr«»@nts of 0.1 Juaeh* fh# largest 
sis® for th# l-l/g-lneh tub® was 1»4 Inch©a m& for th® 2«' 
Ineh tub# 1*9 Inches# fh® l/S-lneh st«©l tub#s a a ms®ii \ri.th 
the emliper mT& titill^»d in mtlliig m®asur©m#iits with th© ©y# 
bolts. fub«s. iF®'r® m&murB.d by turating th® «y® bolts m th® 
ins id# of th® tttbts. I plug ©•§ iaoh in dlaia#t«r with a 
eros# aeetion ®i»llar to m erosi was mad# from, l/s-ineh 
at®«l to aeaaur® th® l-ioeh diaa®t@r tub#s, Th# longitudinal 
s#etloiEii of th# plug was sad® in th® fora of a long oval to 
pr®T#nt eatohiag on th® sh@#t a@tal straws as it was. drawn 
through th« tub#,. • This d#irle® .shown at th® top of Fig,. 42 
.was pulled into th® tub® after threading ttoough 4 stiff wir»» 
field insta.l.lati.ojss wm obtained fro® th® Carter froduets 
Co.rporatioji# eiirif®li«id, Ohio (pr#s«iitly teowa as th© <3art@r 
frodueti Bifision of GarIon frodueta eorporation). Th# 
tubing knoTO l^^th® trad® '*Ciarlo» 1 and is aanu» 
faoturad in st'sndard slaes s!w>wii in fabl® 17, Carlon W 
grad® ia auitabl® for carrying liquidi whieh ar@ to ba iiaad 
for h«an 'ooaairatptloiiji whil# Sarlou 1 is not# ^ooordimg 
to th® »anufaeturer polyathfItn© tubing haa baan used for' 
far® «»d lawn aprinklaras# watar Unas in.ainast sewag© 
linta, aorrosli'® ga» duets# ehamioal pl^aat pipln.g, stoek 
watering Unas# and for mmj other u#a8» IPolyathylan® la 
taita variabla in physioal propartiaa ,at shoiwi ia Tabla 1« 
tuMng. Folyathylau® tublBg for all 
Tabl® If 
Sp«©iflcafelona for 0«m#rcially Availabl® 
folyethyl®!!® fubingi' 
b®iadiiig Gost 
Wtlght radlm»- per 
loaiaal fall p&r withomt foot 
diaa«t©r thletofts# • foot eollups® (1949) 
loeh«i ln©h®s pomsds ineh@:B dollars 
1/t oaoi 0,10 3.5 0,093 
3/4 0,113 0.14 4,0 0,133 
1 0.130 0,18 8,5 0.175 
1^ 1/4 0,140 0,97 11,5 0,267 
1*1/2 0.146 0,33 18,0 0,312 
2 0.154 0,44 §4,0 0,400 
S 0.217 0,fl 36.0 0,80a 
4 0,1537 1,S5 60.0 1, ISO 
•6 0,280 2,SS' 180,0 2,070 
#D&ta aupplled bj Carter Preduets Ooi^oration. for 
"Cmrlon 1" tublisg ' 
Speelfleafcions for "Carion 1 and IF" tubing are shown in 
fabl® 17« FsrfQriited f-ineli diamster drain tubes for tli® 
preliminary iastallatioa, to b® d«s®rib©<S lat^r# wmm ob-
tainsd from tubes in istoelci however, tfe# 3- and 4-lnch di-' 
amettr tub®® in th© abov® «:ip®ri»«nt and tubes for otiwr 
installations w®r© aad« is special siss^s, fh® mlniaum bend­
ing radiui without eollaps© for itoek-sig« tub@i is shoim 
in fabl® 1?. Howeter, ttib«s ajp® shipped in much larger 
©oils as show in Fig* 43«, £.arg« diameter tubes ar® gen­
erally shlpp«d in straight lengths# Pl&stic tub®a for th© 
yarioms fl«ld installationa will b® deaierlbsd under method 
of procedure. 
*1^4m 
Fig. 4S WouT*toot Coil of S-Inch' Polyetli^l®n@ 
Tubing. Proa S» Co--rps of Engineers 
(53, plat® 41) 
3(j' 0 %"T»LE OUTl^^ 
SCALE I N  FEET 
0 20 40 
Pig» 44 •pr©limins.i*y Plastic Tub© Installation 
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Mathod of pgo6#<ia3» 
fl©M investigations consisted of a preliminary in» 
stailatioR# & tub®-4iaii@t®r w&ll-tliieimess experiment# and 
otli«r field studi»® ineluding a l-inek ,<liaa!et®r drain 500 
feet in length* With on« #xe#pti©n th® drain tubes w«r® 
install#^ by attaching th® tufeing to th® plug of the mol« 
plow and pulling th® tuhes into th© m©1® ehann®!. P©rf©ra-• 
^tioni w«r@ aad« in th« tuh#s with an ©leetrio drill. In 
tubes with v©ry^  thin wtlls th« holm w®r® frtquentlj la-
p©rf«efe# but thi# diffieulty mm net ®neounter«d with thicker 
tub#.g* 
Frglittinarr install&tlQn.« In togust 1948 several short 
length# ©f 2^:, 3'»|. and 4-lneh diiraeter plastic tubes war© 
installed on the Agricultural &gin©©ring Bes'tareh fawa 
near Ames# All tubes w®r@ put in with th® EiH©f«r aol© 
plow ©xeept a ahort drain whieh was pla©@d in a hand-dug 
diteh. This l»»tallati©n in l®bst©r ®llt Iosbi soil was 
arrangtd similarly to spok©§ of a wh«®l as showi in Fig. 44^ 
all drains sloping toward th® manh©!® at th@ center. A 5-
ineh til© drain provided an outlet for th® manhole, fhis 
drain was l/S foot l©w©r'than the drains whi^h empty into 
th© manhol©. 
Drain tub© diaisetsr* wall thietoess# nuab®r and sia® 
of pt rforations, and depth of th® drain tub@s ar@ giv©n in 
fable 18. fh® S- and 3-ineh dlam#t®r tubes w©r® pull@d in 
an op©nlng formed by a 4-1/2•ineh m©l© plug «id th® 4-in©h 
•ISSb-
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A 2, ©/38 1/8 48 
B 4 B/m S/S2 • SS g.4e 
Q g 5/33 1/4 36 2.54 
B S eiaf tile i» 7-iii«h wiatli dlt@h 3»3S 
E S S/5t S/S2 m 2,49 
f 4 s/sg S/32 55 3,14 
§ 5 s/st 5/32 36 §•73 
•"XSS* 
diam©t#r tub® shom in Pig. 46 was pulled in bthind tb,a ©« 
inch »©1# pltig# First a hole was dug for th® manholet 
fhis opening was also,used ma a starting pla©« for the laol® 
plow# fh© plastie tub@s w@r« &onnmted to th© mol© plow 
as shown in Figs. 56 md 4i. A S-ineh til© ms Inatalled 
in lin® B to provide & ©oiaparlson of outflow with th® plastie 
tub®a. Mn@ F eoniisted of a 4»lneh plastic tub# 15 f®«t in 
length whieh was installed in a hand-dug tr#neh. •Blinding 
of th© tub® was don® with oare ao as not to orush it| how 
«Y«r, th© treneh was baiikfilled in th® normal manner, 
fube^dimietor wall-thie.to#8a eipperiaent.# fhr©® field 
installations consisting of tubes I, l-l/S» 2, S, and 4 
Inc'hss in diamatsr war® aiad© in Idlna# Webster, and I«uton 
soil, Eaeh Installation eonsJjt«d of two 36»foot lines' for 
©aeh diaa®t«r or 360 fe®t of tubing at «a©h location. All 
tubas w#re plae#d at a uniform dapth of approximatslj 30 
Inehes# Du# to l&ete of suetlon with th« l/3«-inch ®ol® blad® 
sora« of th© l^, l»l/a«, and S»ineh diameter tubes »tr@ m 
shallow as S6 inehe#. fh« pint tie- tubing for this ^ xperi-
»®nt w&a shipped in straight gO*foot lengths rather' than 
ooiled to awld eollapa# prior to installation, ka shown 
in fabl® If and Figs, 47 and 48 ©aoh dlaa»ter eonsist«d of 
tubes with 3 wall thieknesaes whieh war® indicated aa I# S, 
or 3# Eaeh disM-ter was Installed in two sisses of aiol© 
toaini i^leh w©r© designated aa tr«at»@nt A and B, All 
tub®# mm pd-rforat«d with four rows of l/4»in©h holes with 
a.37-
Flg,« 45 Four-Inoh Plastlo Tub® In a 
6-Iiieh Mol« Ch«nn«l. 
Fig* 46 Starting th© Installation of a 
Plastic Tub® 
Table 19 










sion of mole 
plow point 
Mole plag dia»®t©r and width 
of mole plow blad© in lnsi»a 
Iia©h#s Treatment M. Treatment B 
inch#a inelk'ss 
1 " 12 1 O.OIS • 1-1/S 1-1/2 (1/2) 2 a/2) 
2 0,030 
0,060 
l»l/2 12 1 0»020' 1-1/2 S a/2} 3 (1/2) 
2 0,040 • 
$ 0*080 




S IS 1 0,025 3 3-1/2 (1) 4-1/2 (1) 
s 0.050^  
5 0,100» 
4 12 1 0.0S5 3 4-3/4 CD 6 CI) 
2 0,050 
5 0,100 
«I«mber refers to wall thlcimess given in Fig» 49. 
*»Blaek color plastic tubes. All otliers were whit©. 
Pig* 47 Samples of Plastic Tubes 'D©sorib®d 
in fable 19 
Fig-« 48 Outlet Ends of Cpnn«ot®d 4»Foot 
Seetiona of Tubing 
a spacing of 4 inches making a total of 12 holes p@r foot# 
Baefet 36'»foot lis© ©ontained nine 4-foot seetions of tubing 
OF fhrm replieatloni of ttoe® wtll thieknass®® randoaiztd 
within eaoh lln®, this arrangeatnt provided for atatis-
tlcftl •analysis of ttm data at e&eh Installation and a eoa» 
parison b®tw®«ii the ttoe© soil®# fh© tto®# field installa­
tions &s shtoifii in Fig, 4,9 wer# »toilar ®xo«pt for the 
statiitieal &rr«ig©ffl#nt of the tub© ssetlons and tube 
di«m©t@r»« fhs loeatlon, soil# dat# of Installation, and 
aioistur® oontent of th# toil ar® 'ShoTO in fabl® S0» fhe 
soil ffioistur® was btlow field at the time of in-
fltallation and th® toil waS' too to seoure good laol® 
dralna» 
4® ahom in Figa, 4S and SO the 4-foot sections in 
eaoh line ware ooniieo'ted hj a 2«ineh length of metal tubing 
of the proper diaaeter# Short sheet metal screws with SMall 
washers next to th© plaetlo fattened the 4»foot sections to» 
gether so that th© tubing ©ould be pulled into th© olmnnel 
with the ®ol# plow., k length of 4 feet wat arbitrarilj 
ehosen a« the mlniawa' whleh permitted the tube to deflect 
without support frm the aetal eonneetlng rings.# fhe eon* 
nesting rings w«.r0 eomparatifelf rigid so that failure of 
one aeotioa would not eaus© failure o.f &n adjaeent 4-foot 
length., 
Th© ilse of aol® plugi selected for treataenti A emd 
B wa.i ehost.n so that treatment k mm Just large enough to 
WEBSTER SOJL 
AGRiC. EN6IN. RESEARCH FARM 
AMES, IOWA 
A -  36.7* 
// ^ 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 // 1" 6 - 36.6' 3 
' 
2 2 3 3 ( 2 
JHI" A - 36.7' 
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1 -  THIN 
2 - MEDIUM 
3 - THICK 
DEPTH 30 
TREATMENT 
A -  SMALL MOLE 
B •LARGE MOLE installed SEP. 1949 
EOINA SOIL 
SOUTHERN IOWA EXP. FARM 
BLOOMFIELD, IOWA 





1 3  
I"  A 
I  B 
-  36.9 
2 • 2 




-  36 .9 
- 36 .9 
2  3  i  
SPACING 10 
WALL THICKNESS 
1 -  THIN 
2 ' MEDIUM 
3 - THICK 
DEPTH 30 
TREATMENT 
A - SMALL MOLE 
B - LARGE MOLE 
(•VSTAi-LEC ' .TP. 1949 
LUTON SOIL 
J. HODGSON FARM 
BLENCOE, IOWA 
3" A -  43.4* 
2 3 3 2 
3" B 
1 3 
-  43.4* 
2 
3 2 2 1 
1" B 
3 t 
-  41.5'  
2 3 
2 I 3 ' 2 * 3  
1" A 
(  3  








3  '  3  '  
-  43.0'  
2  
3  2  • 3 1  
2" A 
2 * 3 '  
-  43.9'  ' 
2 
I  3  2  2  3  
IV B 
1  3  
-  41.2'  
2  1  
9  2  '  1  '  3  
l^^'A 
' 2 * 2 '  
-  41.3 '  
1  3  '  
1  3  2  ' 3 * 2  
4" B — 45.0'  
2  3  
I  2  3  2  '  3  
4" A 
1  '  2  '
-  45.7'  
3  t  
1 2  3  3  1  2  '  .  2  '  1  3  
SPACING 10'  
WALL THICKNESS 
I -  THIN 




A - SMALL MOLE 
B- LARGE MOLE 
INSTALLED APR 5"" 
Pig# 49 Tube-Mamoter Wall-Thiakness, Installations 
Pig* 50 Method of Conn@eting 4»Poot 3«etioii» 

















30 in . 
Agrie# ingr. H«s. 
W&Tm$ Am a, Iowa 




Bdina S®P't« 1949 3S,2 
J, Hodgson Fam, 
ll©n©o#t Iowa 
Luton 4pr# 19S0 3S.8 5Q»6 
permit th® tub# to be pttH#d liato the hoi® and treatment B 
mm eliosen stiffleltntlf larg# sq that th® tube fit loosel^r 
in th® ehaimtl. fh.® relatlir# tize of th® mol© plug and 
plastie tub# for aaoh disaster ®id treatment Is shows iii 
Fig, fh# lust alia t long in l@b»t#r and Idina soil w&m 
plaetd a© that th®•«ffluent drained into ©xisting til® lines. 
Sine© th© discharg® from eaeh liu# of drain ttibsi was aastaa®d 
to b© negligible* dir#©t eonn#etions w#r® not a&d®, A p®r-
forat#d ®®tal plate was plaetd oTur th® @nd of th® plastic 
tube line as shown in. Fig» 611, »«nd and gravel being thrown 
in to pemit ri^sid mov&mmt of «.t«r to th© drain. Gon­
er# te alabs mf@t plao®d at eaoh @nd of th© lis© so that tho 
drains eould b# looatftd with a til® prob®. In Luton aoll 
th# tub#s emptied into m Qpm diteh* In this installation 
•144« 
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TREATMENT A TREATMENT B 
52 Relativ© Sia© of Mol© Plugs and Drain Tubes 
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drato spouting approximately & f«#t in length was used at 
th® outlet ©nd of ©aeh line# 
in making the fl#ld Installations th® mole plow was 
l©w©r®d into'thi soil at th© outlet ®ndj #ith®i' in th® open 
diteh or in a n&Tmw treneh whleh ms dug at th® Junetion 
with th« til® lln#«. fh# method of attaohing th® aol« plug 
to th® tubs is ihOTO in Fig* 3?, With th® S- and 4-ineh 
dmlns lin®s which wem pulled in using th® taaller mol® 
plug Ctftatoent 1) frletion hetmm th© tub® and the soil 
eaused th@ tubes to break i>y t®ai»ing out at th® ahset metal 
aerwwB* , fhl® difficulty was. «liainat©d by pouring a small 
quantity of w«t@i» on • the tub® M it was b#.lng Installed* 
MiscQllaaeoug ingtallation®, 4 f®w other field in­
stallation.! w®p» m&d# with pla®ti© tubes tinder more typical 
sonditlons# -©n th® Howard Oo-imty l^ ®ri»®nt&l F&m 500 
f©tt of l-ineh di«®t«r tubing was installed in July 1949. 
In 1946 Sehwab (4$) rep.ort«d that aole drains w®r® located 
in th« ssta« ar#a» lh®i# drains failed a few months, lat«r» 
fh® tubing whleh had a wall thl^teesi of 0*040 inch was 
plaeed at a d«pth of 18 inches# on a slop# vary.ing from 1 
to 5 p©r d«ntf and -at a diatism©® o.f 80 fe«t froai an' ad|oin» 
Ing til« drain.* Th® -tub# ©siptied into a manhol® eonneottd 
to th® til© drain# four rcwa of l/4*inch p@rf©rations with 
a spacing of. 4 inoh«s wer& m&dB in th® tub®» fhe tubing 
was ihipped in i-foot coils and in lOO'-foot l®ngthi.» It 
was pulled in using a l/s»inoh mol# bladt and a l»l/9»-ineh 
mol© plw-g# fli® 100»fo©t l'@ngths w®r© eomi«et®4 in th® field 
aXldlng th« «iii into a short s®€tion of l-l/4-itich pip®. 
To mak# thes® eonn«ctions a hola was dug &T®rf 100 f©«t» 
Results 
fhe following 'rdstilts on th® stability of poly©thyl®ii« 
tubing to aol« drains should b« eoniid©i»©d a® preliminary 
sine# th® drain tubes hair® t}«©ii in th® soil from 1 to leas 
than 3 y«ar»,# It is lik#ly that th@y will eoatinu® to d®-
fleet for aom© tt»i®» 
fh® drain tub©i in th# preliainary study ir®r® measured 
32 Months after installation* fh@ data shown in Tabl® SI 
indieatd that tht S- tod 4»ineh tub®a hmm failed coniider* 
ably. Llnm P whioh.m# plae«d in a haud-dug tr#n©h had a 
minimua diaitt®t®r of S.14 itiehes and stood up resarkably 
wall eontidaring the method of installation# I»in« the 
other 4*inch tub®, had n »iaimtai diaia-#t«r of S.68 Inches 
whieh lndieat«d that th® «ol® ehann«l provided better load* 
ing eonditions than th® dug tmneh# Considering th« 3-ineh 
tubast line 1 had. failtd slightly Isis than lin® G whieh 
had a thiektr wall# fh# S-toeh tubes had failod only 
slightly C«axiau» ©f 0»i7 inoh) sad furnished mor© r«siit'an©# 
to th® load of th® soil than th« 4-inoh tub®, I»in©a A and 
e# the S»ineh tub®-»|j w#r«^ in •xe«ll©nt ecmdition and had 
failed l®sa than O.l inehp which was th@ l«ast defonaation 
whieh eould b« aeasured. Sine# th® tubes w@r@ installed 
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fabl® 21 
Statollitf of Plaatle Tubm Qhaw^ei. 
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#t®« Fig, 44 ant ••fable 18 
»#Datm tak»n 32 aonths after inatallatlou 
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tor prsllmliiai^ obS0i*Tationgstatistical analysis of the 
dats'eannot b© «<!«• 
fh0 tmb@-«ilim«tei» wall-thlekn®ss ©aqparlment wm Inapeeted 
Aft©r six aonths and again at th® ©fid of on# j®&t in Luton 
soil only after o^e jmmr in l©bst#r -end Mlna soils. 
Although th® exp@i*ia»iit was d«si^®d for analysis of the 
data by atatistieal mathods#' sueh analysis was not mad®' b®-
eause th® results can b© tntei^pratad by Inspaetlon of fable® 
•22 to 2@. 
4s shown in fabl# ti 1-lnoh dlaaatar tubas had not 
failad in m&j ©a®® at th® and of •©»© ytar# ''Du@ to limlta-
'tions in aeasui*iiig #%act diamaters th# ainlmua dlaaatai* has 
baan showi as 0#-§ Ineh, fhls was tha width of th® aaasurlng 
davica whiah was pullad through th® tubas, 
Tha l-l/S-ineh dimatai* tubas with .wall thioknasses 
of 0»0lr0 and 0#0@0 inoh did not fail mora thsen 0,1 inch aa 
•ihoTO in fabl© Tubes with 0»080 wall thielmass had a 
minimuii dlaaetar of !•§ in ©has at ti»a of installation* 
This tub® was oval in ofoss saetion whan raeaivad from the 
sanufaeturar# For a wall thioknaas of 0»0S0 tha tubas had 
failad slightly la some ©aias# but thi® may hme baan aauaad 
by failure during installation by soil rolling along tha 
tub®, Thara was littla notieaabl® dlfferanea due to si»a 
of mole ahannal#. fha s«allar mola channal was slightly 
battar.# 
fable 22 
llniam Diaaet®!* ©f l-Ineh Tubts On© Year after Installation 
diiatter in in<sh@a-
Wall 
tb.ielm®s8 leplleation Tr@ata®nt k Treatment B 
toetia.8 
W®bat#r 
O.OIS 1 O.t 0.9 
2 0»@ 0.9 
3 0,9 0.9 
O.OSO 1 0.9 0.9 
1 o.i 0.9 
S 0.9 0.9 
0.060 1 0.9 0.9 
2 0.9 0.9 
S 0.9 0.9 
Mina Soil 
0.015 I • 0.9 0.9 
t 0.9 0.9 
3 0.9 0.9 
0.030 1 • • • 0#9 '0.9 
2 0»9 0.9 $ 0..9 0.9 
0.060 I 0.9 0.9 
t 0,9 0.9 
3 0.9 0.9 
StrntQia Soil 
0.015 1 0.9 0.9 
a 0.9 0.9 
% 0.9 0.9 
0..030 1 0,9 0.9 
S 0.9 0.9 
5 0.9 0.9 
0.060 1 0.9 0.9 
2 0.9 0.9 
3 0.9 0.9 
#M«a»«.r©aent grtater't.lmn 0.9' ineh ©ouM not b# aaS® 
hmima@ of tub® eonntctlng ringa 
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fafel® 23 
MlnimBt Man®t«r o.f 1-l/S-Ineb. fu"b©» On# Tear 
affc®i» lastallation 
linlsBJn diaaeter in 
Wall • 
thlekn#sa l«plieati®n Tm&immt A fr#®,tm©nt B 
lncJi®s 
Wmhntmr S©il 
o,om 1 1.4 1.5 
2 1.5 1,9 
3 U4 l.i 
0,040 1 1,.4 1.4 
i 1.4 1.4 
s 1.4 1.4 
0»080 1 1.3 1.S 
i •1.3 1.3 
5 1.5 l.» 
Mina Soil 
0.020 1 1.4 1.4 g 1.4 1.3 
5 1.4 1.3 
0.040 1 1.4 1.4 
g 1.4 1.4 
g 1.4 1.4 
0*080 1 1.5 l.S 
t 1.3 l.S 
S 1.3 1.3 
Iiuton 3oll 
0,020 I l.S l.S 
2 1.4 1.3 
5 1.4 1.3 
0.040 I 1.4 1.4 
2 1.4 1.4 
B 1,4 1.4 
O.OSO 1 1.^  1.3 g l.S 1.3 
3 1,3 1.3 
fabl® 24 
Mlniiotim Dimieter of S^ineh. Ttib«« On® T@ai» aft#p Installation 
lln^ lataa dlmmtrnx* In inelies 
lall 
thi©to«ss Htpliimtiou Tr®at»®nt A • fi»@at»0nt B 
lochea 
WehMt^r Soil 
O.OtS 1 l.t 1.0 
2 1.7 1.8 
3 1.9 1.9 
0.050 1 l.f l.i 
S 1:.S 1.8 
3 1.© 1.9 
0.100 1 1,9 1,9 
2 1.9 1.9 
5 1.9 1,9 
ioil 
0,0S5 1 1,9 1,9 
a 1.9 1,8 
5 l.i 1,9 
O.OSO 1 1,9 l.,9 
S l.i 1,9 
5 1,9 1,9 
0,100 1 1,9 1,9 
t. 1,9 1,9 
S 1,9 1,9 
liUtoo Soil. 
0,035 1 1,9 1,7 
2 1,9 1,7 
5 1,S 1,8 
0,050 1 1.9 1,9 
S 1,9 1,9 
3 1,9 1,3 
0,100 1 1,8 1,9 
S 1,9 1.9 
3 1,9 1,9 
T&hU 2§ 
iinimim of S-Ineh fub#s On© X®ai* after InstallJition 
Mlnimvm in luehes 
Wall —— 
tMoteiass B#plieatioii fmsitnmt A ff«atia«nt B 
ineheg 
Webstftap i0il 
0»0S5 1 2,3 3.6 
2 S..3 S.6 
5 failed a. a 
0.000 I •g.6 s.? 
g g.8 S.7 
s g.4 0*4 
0.100 1 S.8 2.8 
•2 3.9 2.8 
i S.t 2.8 
E'dloa Soi 1 
0,0g§ 1 g.o 3.7 
2 t.3 3.5 
3 S.O i.S 
0.000 1 g.4 2.7 
2 S#3 S.7 
3 sa S.7 
0.100 1 S.7 3.0 
t s..@ s»i 
3 i.7 2.0 
imton Sol 1, 
o.ogg 1 i.i 
a 3*6 
s t.t S. 4 
o.oso 1 0.? g.6 
t 2.6 S.S 
s 2.7 2,9 
0.100 1 2.9 s#'d 
2 g..,a 2.9 
S g.9 2.9 
fabl® 26 
mnlmiia Biam@ter of 4-lneh Tubes On® Yeap after Installation 
llulmni dism®t»i' In tnehes 
wajij. 
thlc3m«as Hepllcation fp©at»«nt 1 fr®ata#nt B 
inekes 
tebst.#!* i©il 
o^^om 1 2..8 2.8 
•i i,-8 2,4 
s g.5. 3.3 
©,060 1 S,,4 3,8 
g 3,3 3.8 
3 s.o 3.3 
0.100 1 3.6 3.S 
i S.6 3.e 
3 S.5 3,9 
Edina Soil 
0,0^ 5 1 3,6 3.4 
t 3,6 2.3 
5 3.6 3.6 
0,060 1 3.4 3,9 
2 3.6 3.8 
S 3.8 3.6 
0.100 1 3.5 3.8 
3 3*8 3.9 
S 3.8 3.9 
liutoii Sell 
, o.oss 1 failtd fallftd 
S 2..8 failed 
3 3,0 failed 
o,oso 1 3.0 3.8 
a 3.g 2*6 
5 3.0 3.0 
oaoo 1 3.4 3.6 
2 3.5 3.3 
5 3.4 3.0 
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. The S-lneh diameter tubes with wall tlii©lm®ai®s of 
OAOSO' and O.lOO inch did aot fail to mj appfdeiabl© d«gr#@. 
f'Qmr of th« sseti'Ons w@tm- 1,7 inches in dia«®t#i»» 9 w@3?® 
•1«8 ineh©s, tod th@ remaining 43, w®r® 1«9 incjh®s« There 
waa greater fallwr® with the 0#0tS wall thietoeas than'with-
tht hea'Titr tubes* fli®r« wai llttl© diff«reno©., if mj$ 
dii<8 to tr©ata«nt®» In general th©s« tubas w©r« in good -
eondltion, 
Ihil© 3*in$h tmb«s ±n most ©as«® had failed eonsidtr-' 
abljj tho®® with ©-•lOO wall thi©lai#ss ir«r® in good eondltlon 
®xe#pt for tremtmmt M. in Idlna soilt Tubes with 0.025 wall 
thlekness fittilad mor®, than thos© with 0*050 wall thlokn©.ss 
In aoat eastt#. Ona of th# s®©tlons in Wtbatsr soil with 
tr®ata«nt 4 failed a® ahowi by th® drawlngi on th® left-
hand aid® of Fig. S3» fh0s® ©TO®® seetions were obtained 
bf Making easts of portions of thd tub©» fhis failmr# 
probablj was aot du© to soil load* but a failure during 
init&llatioa r«sultiiig from soli being rolled along th« 
tub®, lesults a# to th® ®ff®et of ®1«© of mole ehannel 
w@r@ not ©cfflisiattnt, 
fh« data for 4-*in©h dlw©t®r tub«s show quit© eon* • 
»i.st#ntly that th® d«gr»« of f&ilur® Inertastd as th® wftll 
thiotoass d«er®a,s«d. For both treatments s«id all wall 
thlclcn@sses th« oMer of Inereasing failmr® was Idina# 
l©bst®r# and Lutoa soil« la Luton ©oil four,, of the tlx 




MOLE PLUG DIAMETER 
INCHES 
Observed Failures of 3- and 4-In0h Plastic Drain Tubes 
six months. Th@ failure on these tubes aa «howi hf the 
drawings on th® right-haod sii© of Fig* 83 w%s probahlj dm® 
to soil lo&d, fcil® in most &mm exeept for 0#0S5 wall 
thi6ka@ss th© tub#.® were more ..stabl# in th© larger sol© 
chann®! than in the aaallerf th@ diff©r«n.o@a are laall and 
no oonelusioni should be drawn withoutt further ©bi#rvatloi3«.» 
Drain tubes 2 iuohes or lass 'in diasieter app#a.r®d to 
b» th® ra-ost practical oonsldering stabllitj aad eoat# 
Although the data, in Tabl®® SI, SS# and 2& indi©at«d that 
th® thieker-walled tubing was relatlTely stable for 3» and 
4-lneh diameter drains, th# tubing eost was tO'O high to 
Justify their, us®» Th# atmbility of th« thiiin®st-wall®d 
tub®a wa-s not amffiel@iit to aalc# their ut« praetieal In. 
th© fi®li* • fub©s aust ha-r® suffi©i«nt stability to maintain 
thdlr shap® wh®n pull#d into th# »ol® ehann#! or failur# 
will ©©eur during inatallation* 
fhe l»ln©h drain SOO f«#t in Itngth on the Howard 
Coun.tj S^©riM®nt&l Fam operated aatisfaetorlly. Outflow 
measurements tak©n in th# apring of 19SI w®r® •approxlmatisly 
equal to th« ©utflow f3?oa 5-in©h tile drains 490 feet in 
length which were leeatad in another area on the fara* 
Cost of Plaatl© fub® Bralnag® 
fh® oost of 1*, l»l/i»,-j and 2»in©h dl®aa«t#r plastl© 
tubes was ®gtimt«d for tub@s with «®.ll thlckn@ss@i ai 
indieated in Tabl® If and a ©omparlaon was mad® with til© 
•IS?-
drain®g@ rni th# basis of cost per 1000 f@et and cost per 
•aer®# larger <liaa«t®r tttbe® were not ©onsid^ rei b®©au®@ O'f 
©xe®S3iT« tost ®nd faiiur® of several 3- and 4-inch di-
aa«t®r tub®s at indioat®€ in preTioms iaireatigations, 
fh«''©apacitf in eubic f##t per second for thea© ttib«s 
as shorn in fubl© 2f was coapiitod for slop®® Tarfing from 
Oi.1 to 2*5 per mnt hj liSiog Maiming:«s formula with a 
roaghn#®® eo«ffiei©iit of 0»01S» .fhia Talue ms also uatd 
bj th® S, Oorpt "Saglnrnvm CS3|, Pr«s#at ia@thod« for th® 
d#si,gn of til# drains war# maed in thit analjsl®. For 
drain tub«s spaced at 60 and 100 f®®t th@ Itngth which pro­
duces & flow equal to the ca^ aeitj of thd tub® at a giir®n 
slope-hat b®»n eomputtd aoad i® sho« in fable 27 atid 
Fig# 64* For l»ineh tubes th®, msxlmm. length for §0»foot 
tpaeing is 400 f0#t at a slope ©f S per c»nt and on#»half 
this l«Bgth.©r too f®@t for lOO-foot spaeiug. Fig. §4 
indieatei that for l-ineh tubes th» Itngth of the drains 
must b® r®latiT®ly ahortj mwm for slop#® up to 2*5 p©r 
e®iit. For a giv#n slop® th» l«»l/g*iii#h tub®» will drain 
to area approsciaattl^ ' 'thr#® tia®s as larg® as th# l»ineh 
tubes, fh® aaxiam lengths of l-l/S-lnch drains are mor® 
practical and ar® within a Moage '^ lich is desirable frcw 
the standpoint of layout and design, Th® 2*ineh tube# 
will drain area »©r® tham twice as large aa the 1-l/S-
inch tubes and about lix tiaes as large as the 1-inch tubes. 
Except for steep alopea 1-inch draini appear to have 
Table 27 
Maxiaram Length of Flastlc Tubes at ¥ai?lous Slopes 
1-iaoh dla, tub«s l-l/2»inoh dla« tmbes 0--lnch.dla, tiib«s 
" " " lengtb^ ierigtS'"" " ' '' "" l@ng^E"' 
for sp&cinga of»^ for apaeiajga of## for syftclnga. oJHS-
Sl^# ^ SO ft. 100 ft. ^ 50 ft. 100 ft. ^ §0 ft» 100 ft. 
i cfs feet feet cfs feet f8#t efs . fe«t f®®t 
0.1 0.0016S 90 45 0.00475 S63 131 0.01024 566 283 
o.§ o.oosst 1S7 63 0.00672  ^ 372 180 •• 0.01449 801 ^1 
0.4 0.00324 179 ©0 0,00951 526 263 0.020S0 1,134 567 
0.6 0.00398 280 110 0.01167 64S 323 0.02S14 1,390 695 
1.0 0.00513 264 142 0.01504 .83S 416 0.03242 1,793 896 
1.5 0.00628 347 174 0.01843 1,019 510 0.03971 2,196 1,098 
g.o 0,007SS 401 soo 0.03127 ltl76 588 0.04584 2,535 1,267 
S.§ 0.00811 448 224 0.08S78 1,315 657 0.05126 2,835 1,417 
^Discharge eomputed by Manning's formula with n = 0.012 
##L@ngth. of drain tube based on a drainage eoeffieient of 3/8 inch per 24 hours 
D.C. ^ /8 
0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
S L O P E  I N  P E R  C E N T  
54 tmxiMvm Length of Drain Tubes for Spaclngs 
of BO and 100 F&&t 
•1.6©* 
inadequate mpmitj wileas th® drains ar® spaced clos# to­
gether or th# length is k«pt short. For aost laterals at 
apaeingg of SO or 100 f®«t_l-l/S-lneh diameter tub®® or 
l^argtr appear to b« *©r© praetl'oal than 1-inch tubes# Frcm 
Fig, 54 th© saaeimtiffi length for laterals at spaeinga frcm 
SO to 100 f®#t ©an b® obtain®^ by interpolation b®twe®n th® 
curv©®« 
fh@ ®sti®at«4 oost of pl&ftie tub® and tile draina 
was sad® for depths of i# S* and 4 f@®t. Cost estimates 
wtr@ based on 19S0 prie»s# fht eitimated cost of inatal-
lation for plastie tub® drains is showi- in fabl# 28, 
fracstor ©oat was d»t«i»iiied by mslng aol® plow drafts of 
SjtOOO# 17»000t and gifOOO pounda for dtptht' of institllation 
of ij, 3$ and 4 f®tt, r©iip®«tiv®lf# Based on «axiBii3ia draft 
data as gi¥#n bj th® lebraska tractor tests International 
Har«st#r W i (tait #344)# Oat©:rpillar B 4 (test #41?)* 
and Allit Ohalmers .1© f W itmt #560) ar# large enough for 
moling at a depth of § f©et| International Harfaatar fD 
IB 4 itmt #44i)» S«t«rpillar S t Ctait #SSa), and Allis 
Chalmers HD 10 W C'ttat #S61) ar® satisfactory for a dtpth 
of 3 f©®t| and Intarnational IarT«st®r fl 34 (t«0t #447)* 
Catei^lllar B 8 (test #415), and 411is Cha^laars ID 19 Ctast 
§W7) ar® satisfaetoi^ for a dapth of 4 f#«t« Is indioatad 
in fabl® S8j th« eo@.t «sti»ata wag »ad« for drains 500 
f»®t in Itngth with the assmption that eontinuous drains 
of this length eouM b# installed froa on© outlet# Tia© 
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Tabl® S8 
Istlaated Installation Gost foi* Plastie Drain fub#® 
Depth 2 f»«t 
Traetor eost * 33#4 minutes at |?.S0 per hour# I 2»9S 
talloiring $*f% for lost tia«) 
lol© plow oost - at iO»4§' per hour# 0,18 
loving ©ost •> at |SS p#r »OT® 0#98 
(allowing I'm&m per 10 hours us©) 
Labor oost - 3 m@n at #1,00 per hour lml7 
fotal Coit per SO0-f©ot drain I 5.S6 
Total Oost per 1000-f®at 10.53 
(two•SOO-fO0t drains) 
Depth 5 fgat 
Tractor cost 36,0^  ainute® at |1S»-S0 p«r hour# | 5«41 
Callowing' 70^  for lost tla®) 
Mol® plow cost' • at |0#S0 par hour 0.22' 
MO'Ving cost * at |S0 per mmw l.SO 
•Callowing 1 fflov® per 10 hours us®) 
Labor eost - 4 men at tl*.00 par hour 1,73 
total e©st p®r ©00-foot drain # 8#66 
fotal Cost p®r 1000 f®©t 17,S2 
(two iOO-foot drains.) 
Popth 4 f<s«t 
Traetor oost - 39«0 lainut®® at |15,00 per hour® # 9»75 
(allowing for lost tlaws) 
Mole plow 60it - at #0«60 per hour G»39 
Moving eost «• at §35 per aov© i#28 
(allowing 1 aoya p®r 10 hours us#) 
Labor oost * S a®n at |1»00 per hour 5«g5 
fotal Cost per SOO-foot drain |15»67 
fotal Cost' p r 1000 f®®t S1#S4 
(two 500-foot drains) 
#Sate of installation at 7»8 minute® par 500-foot drain and 
mole plow cost based on data obtained for lool© drains 
bj Sohwab (4§K 
of installatloa was ba»«d on data obtained bj Scbw&b (4S5 
for tli0 installation of »iol© dralos* Allo-mmm was laad® 
foi* digging th© ii©l© fFO» wMeh the tubea are to b© in* 
stall#i> for ©onneetiug th# tub®, aod for othei-r int@rr«p» 
tions bi' asstiaing a rel&tlrmly larg# ti»@ loss varying from 
67 to iO p®r e«nt# lei® plow o»t was also bas»d on data 
obtained hj 'Sehwab (4S) for a d®pth of 2 ftet whll® at-
depths of 3 aud 4 f®#t th®- eoat was ©stlmat«d« For all 
d®pths eoit of moving efttipatut waa based on a flat rat© 
per aov«* -and it waa asaTm«D that on® SOT® was required for 
er&Tf 10 hemri of op«ratioB» Th® oost for each more wat 
iaer®B®ed as- th© depth of installation Increasad to allow 
for greater eost of handling larger ®quip»@nt» tabor eoat 
was aasmed at a waifowi rat® of |1,00 p«r hour# Iiabor . 
was required, for digging th# hol« from whi®h to start th« 
installation^  for hatsdltog th© tubiug emd for othar aiseal-
laaaous Jobs# to additional man was add-«d for #aeh 1 foot 
lner@as« in depth of inatallation* The traetor operator 
was Inelmdad in th« power eostf bmt not in th® labor eoat-* 
fh# total ooit of iiiatallation par SOO-foot drain ia ihown 
in fabl® fh« eost of Installation womld b® graatar 
for drains ahortar than S0O faat and psrhaps lesi for 
longar drains proTiding am-oh langtha oomld b@ lnstal.l»d at 
ona t.im®« 'Froit Tabl® 29 tha iBstallation cost for 4»foot 
depth draioa ia thr®«- tiaaa that for 2-foot drains» whila 




Estimated Cost for Pliaatle fub# and fil«.-Drains 
wall latarial# Installation Total eost 
thlefe- eost p®i» ooat p#r l>®r p©pi}'«' 
Diameter ntsa 1000 ft* 1000 ft. 1000 ft. . aora 
Ineh©® dollars dollajps dollars 
Deutb. of Installation S P«®t 
1 0.016 20 11 SI 14 
1 0.030 40 11 51 
i 0,060 80 11 ii 40 
i-i/g O.OSO 40 11 §1 22 
1-1/2 0,040 SO 11 91 40 
1-1/a 0.080 IS® 11 169 74 
2 0*02& @7 11 78 34 
2 O.OSO ^ U2 11 14S 62 
2 0.100 264 11 275 ISO 
Baptb of. Installation S P®«t 
1 O.OIS SO 17 37 16 
1 0.030 40 17 87 25 
1 0.060 80 17 97 42 
1-1/2 O.OSO 40 17 S7 2S 
1-1/2 0.040 80 17 97 42 
1-1/2 0.080 im 17 175 76 
g 0,02S 67 17 84 37 
g O.OSO 132 17 149 65 
S 0.100 m4 17 S01 132 
B Til® 103 90 193 84 
. Depth of Inst alia tl<» 4 F@«t 
1 O.OIS go SI 51 22 
1 0.030 40 31 71 31 
1 0.060 80 SI 111 43 
1-1/2 O.OSO 40 31 71 31 
i-l/i 0.040 80 $1 111 48 
1-1/2 O.OSO 1S8 51 189 82 
2 o.osi §7 SI 93 43 
2 0.050 132 31 163 71 
n 0.100 S64 31 295 129 
s file 103 lao S23 97 
'on a' ©e® t of ^ .'5' •e«nts©u"#' 'in#' 
K^Jost p©i» aor# bated' ©n a apaeing of 100 f«®t. 
Iot#i Coat ®stimat®d to th© ii®a3!»#st dollai* and do®s not 
includ® dMigo# layout, and aatn. 
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fhe total, eoit foi* plaatie tub«'^ r®.ins and. til# dral-ns 
is sfeoTO in fabl# diaa®teM of tubing thi*®© 
welX tMekness#! of emh &m showi#. fh® .cost of plastle 
tub.ing wa® based ®tt 3»5 .-©snts p©r ©ubi© imh of material" 
and TOi appTOxiamt«lf tb© ©oat supplied by th.®' Carlon 
froduets Oerpormtiom# C.le'rflaiid, Ohi©» fMn»wall«d tubing 
eost.8 aligbtlf »o3?e thm S.»§ e#nt» whil® li®afl@3* tub#» ar« 
gligbtly ehe.ap#3?, fhe eost of iii@tall.Rtion as d«t@wln®d  ^
In fabl® was uted tmlj' to th« n®ai*®«t .dollar in .fabl® 
S9, fli@.-t#t&l ©ost p®i* 100© f®#t TOd per mrm ww^  d®* 
t®.mliied» fb© eost of til« dr-aini was ft©Mput#d at 
depths of § and 4 f@«t« • Io»itlly, til« art not installed 
at 2 feet I b,@a'e«# s. e©iipai*is©ii mm »©t mad® at thii. depth# 
411 mat mtim&tm showi, in Pig# .§5.. ap@ ba.0«d on a spaeing 
of' IGG f®®t.« fh# eo»t at ©tliei» ®p«te.iii.gs e&n b« deteminsd 
rath#r «asilf| for.®x«»plt, ft. spaeing of SO feet TOUM. 
doubl# th« e©.st« !ai@ eunrei ihow that with th® «.xe«ptiow 
of 2*»i».eh 4i«#t«i* tubiug 0»100 inish in wall thioto®##!,. 
S-ineh til® di?aiai »« more mxprnnmim tlmu -plastia tub«i|. 
Am showj'in Pig» S.i# .l.»l/t»liieh tubing with 0#040-»imeh wall 
thl©kn#a® ©an b® in®tall.«d at a ©ost of about on®»half 
that of Si-iiieh tll» di*aiias« 1?hls tubisg appeared to bt 
th® aost'd»sifabl©'si^ « -oo th® ba.ai.a of both cost suad 
eapaeity* 
BIi.G¥SSIO» • 
from til® ftand-poiiit of stafellltfi eost# @as® of @hip» 
aient# and hradllug, l*#. &nd S^lneli dismeter plastie 
tubes appear to b« «©re •praetleitl than lft.rg«r dlaa@>ters, 
fli® 41sadvantag®s of ttslng ft'saall-slz® tube are that th® 
drain lias a limited «s&p&eitf» mat fe® installed moi*® 
aceiaratelf, and Is iioi^ llltelj to b»©oae sl#gg©d« An ad­
vantage of plaitie tube dmiiig is that tli« eost is r®la» 
ti¥®lj low peraitttng el©s# »pming of imins when' »©©«&:•-• 
Bmrj or Baking pessible th© dratnag© of lani with eQn-» 
sidtrabl# al©p'»» Poptieiis of tb# dfaln tmb#s ne«d not 
b© p®^fo-Fat©i if tb#F@ i» di»g#i» fi»e® blowouts# %' plaeiag 
tb#io 8»ll*#ia® tub«H an r«lati*«lf 'Stttp slopet at gp-ae-
iiigi about me»h&.%i that for tile dr-ains .ani by k®®ping 
the la.te»l& theptj. tb® will sot b® 0xe@«4®4» 
Sine® larg#»al8'® pl'astie- tttb#s are n®itb#r ©©onomie'al 
tt.©r prao-tieal., til© drains mm mqiiimd for mains and sub»-
mains, fb« drainage «homld b# iBstalMd ao that th« 
plsstie-tttba toaina 'ar» ©n :sl©pts gremt®? than 0',5 per 
.0«iit» If farther i»ir@stlgatioa8 ahm that -sniall thin--W'all 
plastl0 tubus haw »«ffiti#Eit atabilltyi th«ir m® m 
laterals in -a #tib«ui?fa©d drainage ayst#®- appesr® to b« 
praetieal prQvMing' »l©p«g ai»® a4#qiiat'#* If i» 
us®i at ©-aeh Jujsetiont th#i*« shomli b© no- diffieul^* in 
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Miiklag a a&tistfmtevj Qmmetim# 
Ikll phas«s ©.f th# investlgatien were not earried to 
e©apl©tlon| tli#r«for®i final r®s«lt® eoul^a not bt Inoluded. 
fli@ stiidli®® pt'garilng th© ©ff®et of parf©rations on flow 
into ambsurfae© dr&las in saturated soil wtr® ©offlpl@t«d 
to tb® ®atl«f&.<iti©ii of tb® amthor# Sine# th® theoretieal 
analjais- ma in @xo®ll«iit iigr#®a#ijt with th« values ob* 
taiaed with th® ©leetrie analoga©# the data wsrs ir«rifi«d 
for a iiait®d at»b®r of conditioias# For praetical purpmm 
sad Q mm aaxiatm .and may b® taken as 6orr#et 
sine# .soil oondition® «urr©miding a perforation ar® diffi-' 
emit to- d#t0min»fc fh@ results ootild b® verified by field 
»3cp-@rim«Qts, but this is diffiotalt beoftus® soil peraem* 
bility and bowadsi^ oondltioia.f ar# Imrd to t^almate and a 
eoBpl«t«ly saturatiid soil s«Mo« oeeurs In th® field, 
fh® «ff®©t of p#rf©rtttion« on flow in partially saturatud 
aoil wa,i not «valiiat«d^ 
fi#sults froM th® study m th@ «ff«©t of d#vi®ttlonji 
fro® tru® ,gr«d« m th« perfo»anc® of small drain' tub®® 
wor® obtatoed for laboratory oonditioas and th« relationship 
to field ©onditions i® •wnetriain. Sinoe sand and soil 
w«ra \itili®«d in a iisttirbad 8tat®» the outflow is not 
repretantatiT# of drain* in th® fi®M.« Ihe author baliatei 
that a satiafaotory answer to this problaia has not been 
obtainad and applioation of th© data in the fiald should 
b® raada id.th oatati<m.. 
fh© fl®M Investigations te deteralne the stability of 
•rariotis plasti© "tttbti in th® soil ap® l©ttg-tia® ©3ip©i»iM©nts 
and for ttiat re&S'On ©nly prdHmlBarf r«atilt® mn b# included. 
Sine® tl»a® drain tube® tiaf® b®#n i» th.® soil frcsra 1 to 
abornt 3 jears# it is iiffietilt to d,«t®«ii*0 whttl^r or n©t 
aajclffluja soil l©a4® Imre fet bmn trauialtt®! to tb.® tmb®8» 
Even though' th® tubes n&j b© supporting the full lo&d» It 
la posKibl® that defl«i»tl©tt will eontintta for mmj jears# 
fii©r«f©r©, the result® shomld b© eonild[«r«4 its prteliaiaaxT-* 
In th® tmb«*«lifta«t»i» *aH*.thieto#ss lug t&llfttions th,® metal 
eofineeting rlugs b#tw««a th# 4-fo©t tmb« a^etioiw h«lp»d 
to aaintaia the slaAp® ©f the tmb« Atiring installatiois s© 
tb0 final r^tmlts m&y not repres^ot trm® fl«ld eondltion## 
For a glv®n wall thietoes® s®all-<*®ia8 tiibea ar® r«l®.ti"r®ly 
more stabl#| th#r®for©# it is b©li#ir»i. that thl®^ it not 
iagjortSRt ia tmbe# t inehea or It®.® in diM«t#r# Hori-
aoBtal failmr® wm .observtd to soa«. of the thin-walled 
tttbes and tM« wm thought t© b® es«««d by soil rolliog 
along the tub# «.s ift wai piall®d int© th® aol® ehBiuael* 
•Cost ®#ti»at@» for p,la®ti«}' tmbe drainag® are con.iid#r«d 
reasonably a^eurat# for d«pth« of iuitallAtlon of S and S 
f«®t» fheae data w«re based ©n the laatallation- eost for 
aol® drains• At & d«pth of 4 fe®t th« cost tstijaat® was 
»ad# mfithomt th® benefit of fi®ld eiperiene# or related 
data* .Althowgh eon»id«rabl» tin# loss wm allowed in th» 
oalealationsj field ®;sp«ri®nQ« »my prov® tht agstiB^tion# 
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to b® In error $ in whieh oaa® th« total #o®t wauld b« 
affeetei. proportionallj# fhe eost ©stlnat©® e©n»id»rM 
to b® eons®rratl?®» 
.It was not posfible to ntuAj all problems iavol'wijd in 
th© use of plastie tubes for drainmg® purpo®#s« For tb@' 
b@n®fit of thos® who wish to- earry ©ut fuiPtber work th® 
following sugg®itl©K;S ar« pr®«#nt«4i 
1* fh© ©ff®et of th« .shap© of th® aol© ehann«l on 
th® stability of plastie tubes ihould b® studl«t» 
4 fflol# plow ^ wlth ft detic® to maintain th© mo.l® 
•draljn to grade is n®®d@<l so that with ®»all drain tub«s 
th® variation fTO« tru® grm€® will b# #aall* Sueh a sight­
ing derim m&j b« patt«ina®4 aft«r th« on® dewloptd by 
Mmk (41), Sighting <i®flc#s pr«««ntly u##d on tile dltohing 
aaehta«a may also b® suitafel#, Pr@ferablfj th# liole plow 
should be operated hydraulieally so that th# d@pth of th# 
»ol® ehannel oan b® ©aaily eontrollad* 
S, Itthodg of oratingi, transport lug# and handling 
plus tie. tub@s should b@ studied* 
4* Further iufomation ©n aisthods of installing 
plastie tub®a is B@»dad» fhis saj inelud® pulling th# tubes 
into th® drain froa the outlat or plaoing th# tubing in 
this ground a® with m cmble-laylng aaohln#.# Th« us# of 
plastiO' strips to fom th® drain in a a@®n«r deseribed by 
Saek C4l) for metal tubes ,®homld b« .inwstigat^d* 
5», Studies should b© eonduot®d to d#t®,3?®ln® the 
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durability of polyetl^len®. in th® aoil. Oxidation and 
bjf»lttl®n®s» of th® tubiag with ag® and the effects of 
rod@nta and ©th«r toiaals should be inwstigattd, HOW®T@3?, 
iom® iafomation m&j b® obtained froai ftirth©i» observation# 
©a present •a:p-erlffl#nts, 
6« SI«thod of perforating tabiiig should b® studisd to 
deteraiii® an eeoiio»icial'proeedur®# fhls is more of a 
probleai for th® manttfaoturer# 
7m In th® ms® of thiii-wall#d tubes th#?® ii daag#r 
of collaps® during isstallJi-tioii* Methods of ©liminating 
this daager or of deteotiug such failures at th» tiae of 
iastallatioo should b© studied.. 
8, flow of water in perforated plaitl© tub® drains 
should b« ttudi«d^ to detewiln® a suitable iralu® for n» 
ths rougtei#ts oo«fflolent in ianaing's foiroila. 
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Goiomiois 
Th& following •eoncliaslona froa 1 ttsrough 7 &m based 
on the studj of th# effeet ©f peyforatiem® oa flow Into 
drain tubas, fhes® eon'eliitlona ar® valid for soila of 
•unlfors penaeability!• wattr-saturated t© the aurimo, and 
with or without stirfae® wat@r» 'Ihen ref©ren©@ is mad® to 
& drain tub® embedded in gravel# it is asstaaed that th® 
gpm&l laytr is thini that Is# th« ©ff@$tlf® iner^asa In 
drain size du® t© grsTel is negligible and th# flow int©' 
sueh a gr«ir«l*©«b®dd®d drain tub® is tht saat# a a tlmt into 
a eoapletely porous drain. 
1» Flow int© p#rforat®d drain tub«s in soils was 
mueh Isss than th® flow into a 0oapl®t«ly porous drain. 
The riduetion in flow vmri«s. conild^ratoly depending upon 
th® diaa»t«r and d«pth of th® drain as w®ll a a th® nuab«r 
and sin# of perforations, fh® «ffe©t of ptrforation® mz» 
preated as a rutio of th« flow Into p«rfor«ted tubes to 
that in porous- drains ranges fro» about 0.»6 to l®sa than 
0,1. 
S, For 4 holes per foot or leas th® flow was roughly 
proportional to th® au»b-©r of hol«» per foot*. Ibov® 4 
h©l®« p@r foot th# increase wft# rapid up to about 10 holes 
per foot md thm increased at m dmmmlng rat« for 
gr®at®r numbers of perforationif. 
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3* Boubling th© diamattr of perforations (cross-
seotlonal ar®a qmdrupi©d) did not double th® flow, but did 
result iu appreeiabl® inoreas©.' Th© laereas# in flow was 
grsator at a depth of S feet thi® at shallower d®pthS'» 
4. , fh® flow into •p«rforattd drain tubes was eontider* 
abl|f larg&r at grtater depths than at simllow depths. 
i. Oth#r t^ totiti®.® b«lag (squal, larg®-sia® perforated 
tubes produetd aor® flow than small drains.* Howftver# tl^  
flow wh«n @3qpr@®8®d a» a p«ro.#ntag® of th© flow into gra¥®l-
©fflb«dded tubts was loss for larg# than for laall drains# 
0# fhe inflow into S-ineh til# drains at m depth of 
4 f««t for oraok spacing® of l/S* i/4# and l/S ineh eor-
reapondod to th© flow into p«rf©ratitd drain tubes with 19, 
17, .imd 31 l/S-tnoh hol«» p©r foot.^  reip«otiir@ly* fh® 
ft®adaption was »ad# that the outs id® disatter of th® drain 
tile was 6 Inches and that S rows of p#rforatlon» wer® usad 
in th® tubing* fh© rasults are about th® same for difforant 
nuabars of longitudinal rowi of holoa* 
1# A drain tub® with a singl® row of perforations on 
top jialdad mora flow than whan tha parforationa ware on 
tha bottoa* fh® affaet was «or# pronounoad as tha niaaber 
and lias© of holt® par foot w@r© inersasad. 
Gonoluslons fro® 8 to 13# inolusifa# ar® basad on tha 
laborato-rj atudj of the ©ffaot of doTiatlona from true 
grada on the parfomanea of l<»»inah drain tubas. 
8« Tha baok prassura or the head rtqulrad to aova 
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water tliroixgh drain tubes lii#r®ased as th@ nmbar of <l@vla-' 
tlons. from true grad#' Increased and m th®' daTlatlou® bt» 
ea»© largtr* fhls ©ffeet was greater in saturated than in 
nonsftturated toils» fh® Mtttr Bor© nrn'mrlj r@pr©s®nti 
field eondltions# Incr®a»lng th® aao'unt of d®Tia.tlon from 
1 to l»l/g lneh@» ©0.tt®«d a gr»at@r inereast in head than 
doubling th® nmb«r ©f l»iiieh dstiations* • 
Blacharg# froa drmin tub#s was InfltAenO'Sd by the 
perosntag# of soil aggregatts gr«at®r thm 0#SS lam#} how-
©vsr, oali" ©110 ®®t of data was sign if leant near th© 10 p#r 
o#nt 3^ir®l» 
10* fh® h®md required to a©ir© m,tmv throiigh eurf®d 
tub»s without perforations in#r®ms«d as th® volm# of air 
in th« tub# inor®as®d* This witmt was gr#at®r as th© 
nuffib«r of dsviations fro® tru® grad® inertased. and as th® 
de'rlatlons hm®m® larger* 
11, ttcidar aaturated soil eoadltlons with perforated 
drain tubas th® head was proportional to the dls©harg©» 
IS. fhe head r«quir®d to- mm® watar through perforated 
drain tub#® (a high head indloatae a high watar .tabla) da* 
eraasad a® 'th# ilopa in tha drain Ineraaaad, ' Slopas of 
approxiaataly S to S par eant -war® naeaasary in order to 
mak® tha head nagligibla* fh# laboratory results ara be* 
llevad to rtprasant aor® a«¥#r« ©onditioa# than ^uld ba 
found in tha flald# 
13# farforatad drain tubas which had daviatlons from 
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tru& g.Md@ and w#r« plaeed in soil whieh was not eonpletely 
saturated perfeiwed 'v&rf slallai»ly to tuhm without p®i?-
foration®• 
Gontlusions 14 to 19 iii©lusi¥e aip® teased on th® study 
of the stability of perforated flexible tub«s in aole 
drain®, 
14# fh» fitatoilltj of perforated fltjslbl© tub»s in 
aol® drains d#er«ii.s«d m th® dlaai«t©r of th© tubsa Inoreased 
wid a® th© wall.thiete«s:« d«er@ai©d» 
15,* P#rforat®d flsxlbl® tubes ar® l®sa stable in 
Iiuton tlmi in *#bst«r and Bdina ioil,. Fr«liminarf result® 
indiomt# littlf If m&j dlff«r®ne» b#tw®«n W®b#t®r and Bdina» 
16, foly®tl^ l@n# tubing after SS aonths in soil 
showed no ^ iflblt «vid#no® of deterioration# 
If, 'Drain tubes l»l/i' or S inoheit in diaaeter ar«' 
th® most praatieal. sii#s ©onaidorlng stability, capaeitji^  
and oostt A »4nlau» slop® of per e«nt la sugg«at«d, 
18* Four-lnch dltffi®t®r poly@tl^ l«n® tubing was aor® 
stable in a S-ineh aol® ohannel than in a hand-dug trenoh* 
19* Drain tubing must haf® luffieitnt stability to 
Maintain its thap® when pulltd into the aol® channel or 
failure will ooeur during initallatlon. 
At d«pths of S 'iend 4 f®©t tho installed oost of 
l»i/S«lnch tub© drains with ©»040«lneh wall thiokn«is was 
approxiaattly on«-half th® 00®t of S»inoh tile drains, and 
th© (gost for S'-lnoh tubing 0«0S0 ineh thick »s about 
thr«.«-fourths th® eost for til«. 
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iOTi4sr 
fh« purpot® of ttils lBv«stlgation was to find a method 
of subsiirfa«® draluftg® whieh -wa® morm ©eenoiiloal than til® 
dralnag®. fher® are mmj artas In Iowa and other state® 
wh®r« th® high ©ost of til© dr&iaaga, wakes this practle® 
qmestlonabl® frea an ©conoaieal standpoint# lol® drainag#* 
which is m©r® mmomlml than til# dralnag®, has b@®n 
studied in Iowa «d o-ther stat#s. It has not b«#n vtry 
au©c«ssfml in th« north @@ntral 8tat«s and at best is eon» 
sldered a t®i^ or&i?f pr&etie#., l®thoda of stabilising mole 
ehftimels. with mt&X tubes ted by txtrudlng a porous eon» 
cr®tt pip® haw b»®n lnir#stlgat®d in a®«aany# 
In 1947 It wm learned that themoplastic {poly®thy 1« 
0m) tubing was bwing produced ©omaereially and that this 
tubing poss®s®#d physical and ehoaieal properties rtiich 
indiemtftd tlmt it would b® suitabl'© for aol© drainage 
stabilisatlonir ai well as ®#onoaieal In eo®t« Except for 
a Halted study of thia Mthod by th® l®w England Diirision 
of th# U» Bp Corps of BnglmePB in 1946# no pr««^ lous in* 
wstigations haw been wad## -Stabilizing aol@ drains'with 
fldxibl# plaatie - tubes ii a broad problem and b#cau®0 of 
this only e®rtain aspsots w«re sostidered* 
Th« ®ff©et of th© nMb«r and @1»« of perforations on 
th# flow into subfurfaeif drain tubes was d@t®riain®d by 
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th®or#tl.cml fiunalyals ant ir©i*ifl®d bj spot-»ch.®eklng with an 
ftnalogti©,, flieoretioal calculations wer© mad® for 
tube dlaasetQra of 4, 6, .tnd 12 inehetj for 2, 4# and 8 
rows of h©2#s not to exe®@d 50 perflations per foot} for. 
1/4* and l/S-inch dlaaatar ptrforations; and for depths of 
1# 2, 4, and 8 f«@t in all posislbl© combinations# The 
flow Into^ p®rforftt®d tub«s was 62 p&r e@nt or less of tbi 
flow into a 0oai>let#ly porous drain d#p#nding on th@ par-
tieular eo»bination eontldertd, Ih® ©fftot of th« perfora­
tions «as «xpr«ss#d a® th® ratio ©f th« flow into perforated 
tubes to tb® flow into ©oj^l-etilj porous drain tubdi. 
fh® inflow into S«»ln©h til© drains at Tarlous oraek spac­
ing® ms oompar^d to th« flow into perforated drain tubes* 
CJreattr flow was obtained bj placing a row of perforations 
on top of thm tub® than ©n th® bott©»» 
Th# @ff®©t of d«¥lation® from tru« grad® on th« p®r-
•fOMianc© of ««all ptrforated dra^in' tub®s wai studied in 
th« laboratorf*. On«-iaeh e©pp#r tufe#s 10 f®®t in l»ngth 
having th@ d@sir#d surTatur© wtr» plaotd in a wooden tank 
whieh was filled with sand or soil# 4t th« upper ©nd of 
the tffiik th» head r®fiiir©d to ,aov« wat#r through th» drain 
tub®® was atasursd for slopes up to 4 per e®nt» This head 
r®pr©®®nt#d th® height of the wat@r tftbl«} that is,'a high 
h«ad indieat«d laok of dralnag®# fh# h®ad lner#aa«d with 
greater ntmbtr® of d®fiatlons from tru® grad« and with 
gr©atar aaouata of d#vlatlon®» fh® head inoreasad" with 
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larger amounts of eatrappsd air and as th© slop# in the 
tubes d®er©aa®d» With tubas larger than 1 Ineh in dlas@t®r 
undtr field ©onditioas th© »ff#©t of a f@w aaall d@via» 
tions fr©ia tru® grado- »a« not considered, serious fro» the 
standp<©int of' r«iu«#d draiuAg©#, but m&j b» uud®alrabl® b®-
eaiias of. silt a©eu»ttlation« 
f!#ld lnT®itigatioiiS' w@r@ «oiiduet«d on th© stability 
of perforated polfethjlan®' drain'tubts in mole draina.. 
fubing from 1 to 4 lneh«a in dlfiai®t®r waa used with wall 
thiokn®s»«S'farming frora 0,015 to •©•ISS ineh* Drains w®r@ 
instiili04 in,s@y®ral si««s of »ol® ohannels and in differ­
ent toil ar«a»' ©f Iowa» -Sino® th® tubes had b©©ii in th# 
•soil froB 1 to Itsa thscn 3.fears* th# results w®r®^  not ©oii-» 
eluslT®« Th© stabilitj ©f perforated fltxible tubes in 
mol« drains d«er#a#ed as,th® wall thietetss waa^  r©duc«d» 
Poljethflen# In soil shoinid no visible evid©o©« ^ of d©t®ri» 
oratioK' after, SS »onth8* 
A eoapariiOB was mad# hmtwmn th® eost of tile drains 
and plastie tub® dralus;. for d#pthi of'3 and 4 f«#t* Con-
ald«rliig' atabllitf t oapaoitTt -coit,# drain tubas 1-1/2 
and 2 laehos in di®w®t«r war® ©onsidarod. most praetical. 
Drain tubas 1-1/t iuehas in diaaotar with 0,040«-ineh wall 
thieteass' eau be inatallad for about•on«»half th© eost for 
©•irteh tila -drains.# Saall plaatic tub® drains' appaarad to 
ba Boat applioabla in th® drainage of hlllsida seapi or 
other wat araas on sloping land and In soils- with 
lape«ft®atoli@ subsoili whieh reqtalr® drains at narrow spae-' 
ing. In general, til© dralni would b@ r#qp.lr®d for mains 
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